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^fer Stthtn few

. fallen women.
^CTr®-,E »Y MIUI. EMMA HARDINGE.

^tVhohogr»ph'lcally BeportM.] ’’

At the Polytechnic Institute, St. Louis, Wed
nesday evening, March 20th, Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
delivered a lecture on thesubjectofthe social evil 
and its remedy. There was a full house. The 
exercises were opened with a song, “ Speak Gen
tly to tho Erring,’’ by tho glee club connected with 
the Progressive Lyceum., Mrs. Hardinge was 
then introduced by Mr. Stagg, and spoke as fol- 
lows:

LECTURE BY MBS. HARDINGE.
The ordinary mode by which the world deals 

* with any reform, is supposed to be, In the first 
place, founded on the principles of common hu
manity; in the ne^t; it is to be.conducted on the 
principles of common sense. So long as we have 
been a civilized people .these two modes have 
formed the basis of all our reforms, save one— 
that is the peculiar institution of which I propose 
to speak this night. For eighteen hundred years 
this same condition that we now call tbe “ social 
evil” has existed; tabooed from all shadow of 
common humanity; treated whensoever treated 
outside the pale of common sense.

Therefore it is, friends, that I feel In addressing 
you upon this question, more embarrassment, 
more difficulty, almost more impossibility of 
placing you in direct rapport with my subject 
than were I to speak to you upon any other ques
tion known to the community. Think of ft; we 
Are told from the very commencement of our 
dealing with this subject, that tbe persons for 
whom we desire to enlist your sympathies are 
outcasts. I would ask any one of you, do you 
fully comprehend the meaning of the word I 
speak—outcasts? Do you know, Christians—for 
unquestionably I am addressing a Christian com
munity—do you know4 when the Father—the In
finite Father—pronounced judgment upon the 
first and worst of all criminals, Cain, tho fratri
cide, he did not take his life, he did not set tho 
example to humanity, of vengeance, ho did not 
demand blood for blood; but bo said," a fugitive 
ahd a vagabond shall thou be”? He made him 
an outcast; and in answer, when tho wretched 
fugitive and vagabond realized what it was to be 
an outcast,Iio said, “My punisnmeuv w ueaviur 
than I can bear.” And we, men and women, and 
most of you Christians, age after ago, and now in 
this great pioneer land, that boars the flag in the 
van of civilization to tbo whole world—hero in 
the land of the setting sun, tho last, best, strong
est and mightiest land of modern civilization— 
we put the brand of fugitive and vagabond upon 
over a million of our fellow-creatures—young 
girls who know not, by age, circumstances, edu
cation or responsibility, their right hand from 
their left. How shall I plead In such a case? 
What shall I say for ourselves rather than them?

The question I treat Is a problem so difficult to 
solve, that ere I can plead for the Magdalens I 
must tell you what wo have done with them. I 
must show you what we deliberately, day after 
day, not carelessly, do for these beings, who are 
either emulants of Cain, the murderer, or else we 
aro usurping the power of God in branding them 
with the curse of Caln.

Now, tho first condition which stares us in tbe 
face as one impossible to reconcile, either with 
humanity or common sense, is this; My brothers, 
you know—who have mothers, sisters, tribes and1' 
daughters—you know that when you spbak’ of or 
to them, your voice grows softer and kinder; you 

, work bolder, and braver, and faster, when it is 
for. dear woman; you bare your arms for her to 
defend her from wrong and from harm; and from 
the cradle to the grave it is to her brother that 
woman looks for.help and protection; but God 
help the outcast, ft is by man’s hand tliat she is 
struck down. Take another position: it is as
sumed by all the legislative acts which', In the 
land of civilization, render woman irresponsible, 
deny to her a place beside the man in aught that 
constitutes public responsibility—it is assumed by 

. these that woman is less strong, less capable of 
bearing responsibility, and yet wri know that in 
the crime of which TfcpcAk to-night, there are two 
sinners—man and woman—nnd yetTt is woman 
atone, the weak and irresponsible, that bears the 
brand, and-man goes free.

Here is another tremendous difficulty with 
which to deal; whichever.way I turn; this ques
tion faces me. I cannot ask of you in tM .home 
of any precedent; any Of p’erienco In history that 
we bays ho<Vin :t)i6 pipit, I cannot ask of you to 
place the outcast woman in any position that' 
bears' relation to common humanity or common 
sense. I, can only ask you this, now: to follow 
me through all'tho popular objections that are 
made concerning any attempts set on foot to 
redeem woman from this dreadful brand. In the

the city, but ere I dared to ask of the New York 
Legislature to do aught for fallen woman, Idqter- 
mined to-know wljat she was and how she lived, 
and I gave to that New York Legislature the 
names and addresses of three hundred girls under 
fourteen years of age. I gave to thAm that list, 
aud onrcjf tM Senate committee' before ’whom I 
was questioned, added to It four hundred women 
of his own personal observation. They told my 
friend there were eight thousand of these chil
dren In New York city, and I added to It, before 
I completed my investigations, eight thousand 
more.

Think of itl There wore eight thousand report- 
publicly, and before I completed my survey, 

the numbers amounted to twenty thousand, part- 
7 crlmlnala'and Par‘ly those still practicing their 
dreadful vice. Dr. Sanger, one of tho most indus> 
trlous reformers that has searched into their con- 
dition-through his aid I was able to prove that 
out of this ghastly number nearly all who en
tered upon this condition of life were under six
teen years of age-most.of them ranged from tbe 
age of fourteen to twenty. The average of their 
lives was four years, ahd what the condition of 
that life is, let me rehearse a few points to you; a 
few points—for they say tho outcast woman 
chooses her life and loves it.

First, in answer to that, let me tell you that this 
report of mine, verified by Dr. Sanger, gives but 
one out of every ninety persons who willingly 
choose that life. It is principally the old story- 
seduction and desertion in the cold, lonely city 
streets, or else it is the tale that hundreds have 
spoken to me,'“Oh, Madame, I was hungry, I 
was cold, I have been houseless,I have had father 
and mother or little ones waiting for bread, 
and I found I could purchase with a smile the 
same food and shelter that I might work for a 
bitter week and fail to procure.”' This is the 
story^m. tho beginning to tho end. One out of 
every ninety chooses this life. How long do you 
suppose they choose to remain in it? There are 
regular gradations in this life. The first of these 
is a condition of luxury and comparative splen- 
ilor-a condition when the wretched butterfly 
adorns itself with its gaudy colors—for they are 
very fair, these girls—they are some of Nature's
most curious and lovely handiwork—they aro 
then gay; and they eay that they are very happy.

there! there was purify ,,9b, my fronds, jf ypu 
could have followed ,ffie '
place, if you cpuiij,,^*!^
there are sin;i|at; s^ri^bfi t, ps your fair yppng 
girls walk through ’ ‘
tainted with the ......................... ..
arise as, one waniB&^Mrijbe^
that this thing shall not be I I know ting I, speak 
to you with too muqh,8ehm|t|gentbusi;wn) formy

hrough llifa, ghastly, 
that in every State:

sti >qts, the, vqry. Mr ,.U 
!“♦ breatli, ypgiiyiwidj

subject, but I have r^»|lstod,its work, and II know 
Its effects,upon eyery ppe ofius. . ,,„

Permit pao yet tp go p few Steps furling . h» tbe, 
investigation of the .cqpdjflon of tbo Magflaiena. 
l am tpld-that those, pcreqp.s that have taken the 
steps I haye, described soqn sink lower and. dows
er, and yotlowor-^becpmp so steeped in crimMeo. 
hardened in vice, tbqt tbw Are really Incapable 
of reform., I have.; had ,thift preached Ito .me 
throughout the lepgtji and,breadth of,,America, 
Tako my answer. I,have visited tlio optcMfciwosi 
man, as I have told-you, in every coniliHon.pf.Jier 
degradation, arid never ye't heard omi wordlbot a 
virtuous woman ?hquld; Vlvsft.tp boar. I h»re 
never received, oflp .pnkind fford; .1 havo mever: 
been rejected by them, tbe door-has power, Meen
closed against jpe,apd| In nine, cases out, of tten, 
whore sensepud/r^son w.c^c,left,:these women 
went at my feet imipoijiatqly Jpta tears, .and were 
ready, bqd I the^tyqe ,tq take Miem, tp; follow;,mo 
had they some chance) ^ reffli^,, CpU .(bls. emor, 
tlonaj if you,will, Ipjt.Bo.^ug Wjtyi^ spark 
esirts* so; long as this djvipe ljrq^.aliH Bmpnlderr 
ing within tlioir broken hearts, ph, frlepijs, ^ipy; 
cannot Ijo wholly los^hey c^qt be .wbqlljRlIe- 
graded, and if they ayq, THojjvhq.pqntlparai the 
haitePf our heads, apd pareth .for, thq:i^l(pa of 
.tho sparrow—He wljl,,riot cast them,off! kHm9, 
wb?L ButjlilB!!? nqt ,^ ,1 l;avq.i WiCidi 
these wompn; at least a, ^nndrod pf tlififli have 
followed me during, my pilgrimage through this 
State, of their own ppeppi. .At .least onp hupr, 
dred persona have .left Uiejtrepts ai;d ^eu .con
tent to share the m^prpjbj.e pittance I cop|<L offer, 
them, of waiting arid.forking In some ponditloti, 
provided I was by to protect ppd uphold them. ., „

It is fear of tho, world, .ferROJ of, tha condition to 
which they will bo qubj eq^ed, that Reeps hack muU 
titudes and inuRlt.udps of tbppij.Md when the op
portunities for reform are offered., to them, try 
thopi by their standard, as^joot by.ours..: Tvj-

destruction. Awl,will was in tills,case. The 
mother and daughter communed long together 
duringnrtnvtjtJroary, flight, and the next day Pr. 
Charles Jackson sat upon the lifeless forms of the 
dead.motherland daughter, aud laid them away 
fa # JUUb grosn hM^nnd InCJiarlestawn.jwuk.faal. 
IsaII that remaln»/to tell as of tho woman, that 
destroyed,her.iown child and ■ destroyed her self: 
yaflieBthanseeibor undertake the Ufo of n puhlio 
conrteBMic 'i-o ■ ■ ■ ■, ,u . .,i.

>Myi friends,.!' am prepared with % library of 
such facts as this "to prove my statement, in an- 
eiwir ito all the general questions urged that ,toe 
woman who is in tho street—tbe public woman-4 
has neilherlost her sense of.duty nor holiness, 
nor love, nor kindness, nor ought that could make 
her a woman—always provided that sho bo placed 
it) such circumstances as to give her the chance. I 
Intend to dwell upon those.detaUs no longer. You 
will And them abundant enough If you search for 
^tbem. i We all know that it has been the custom 
to consider that these women are so contaminated 
thht their history should not be known.

We have smothered it up. We first destroy 
them by,the condition of society,innd then-wo 
have hidden the evidence of their wrong from our
selves; Tho stories of myself and' many other 
missionaries sound strangely in your earh. Yot I 
could,multiply them until I could lay my finger 
upon our olty streets anil charge their ruin' and 
destruction there upon society. ।

"Permit me now, then, to turn the tables, and to 
the question—always providing that II can main
tain my position—that the, outcast' woman is ca
pable of reform. And what do l propose to do to ■ 
reform her? Six years ago I stood before you de'- 
tenalned that tho only legitimate mode of. reform 
whicdi'I could adopt for women; was to offer her 
a chance to retreat, whore, in sweet Country air 
ahd seclusion,' and honest industry, she might

is but a protection of the male; and ofliirs .him , 
fresh, lmpqnlty for sin. Wait, oh poclqjy,. I , 
should require,that every woman .wiJUiig'to; ba- • 
oQmoa fugitive and a,vagabond shall register her ■ 
na»», Md her willingness to do so.nnd oldo by 
bids, with B»r Daniell demand that the pamo. of t 
her umle companion In crime 'shall stand. And, 
the man that refuses.to-register: his nnmp. and, 
takes part in this crime, let, him .be hounded out; 
by society ^let him become a fugitive and a vagn-, 
bond; let him bo taken from tho magistrate's । 
bench; lot him bo taken from the,placo of trust;, 
lot him bo expelled from his virtuous homo, nor , 
look in the face of tho dear, pure wife more. Let, 
him creep round thohome shut against him, and, 
wofully and wistfully in tbo. gray twilight seek-, 
to look into his Huie children's faoos. Lot him { 
soo friends turn their backs upon him, Lotevory , 
door, bo glint against him. Let him: stand, as sho , 
does, houseless by night in tho lonely streets , 
and where the lamps quiver. Lot him look 
abroad in tho .ghastly moonlight and seo neither , 
rqfuge upt'kotne, nor restfor his wandering feet [ 
Lot him go where Hie homeless girl goes to.nook , 
for rost, pn>l then let him stand aldo by side with , 
his ,victim at tlio .tribunal of Justice and see, 
God. . . ,. ■ । • in

My, friends, if, you would .do this, tho dark and , 
droadfql social evil would oeaqo In one year; for) 
I do know, oh, my brothers, you,cannot boar tbo , 
brgnd that for eighteen hundred years, you have., 
put upon wqmpn, I do kpow that dark and, 
dreadful condition under which you crowd wo- ( 
man down into tbe dust is too hard for you to-., 
bear, and tliat if you were treated as sho .has t 
,beon, you would find the crime of seduction, and , 
prostitution and the great social evil disappear ( 
from your midst- Ob, mon, aro you sucli«owarda ^ 
.as to put upon, woman what you cannot , bea^ i
yoursolves? . , . ' t

I thank .the. Father of all mercies that tlio,tlm^Aa 
nre wlth tpo, I realise that all tbo various, sya-t 
tem| of ipoppiar reform are bearing pn .this.quoa- \ 
tion. I realise that when mon and wpmnn Bbau t 
each be wqlgliqd for what, they aro worth in wo :! 
LlqaWO-bX 8»d^^^ it ph*V° »noies
tliat,orlmo is.of. no sex-rrtbat when all.ag <
huff wb<WAll posslbiHM^lbat GtxWbo* V*

] c»P*»wion^wotnaa.vHVnl»o Uko her place Bide , 
most invariably iruetpotaribla. JI,find hit,sediteel by.eldeiwtlm.^pnpelMUtios both for vice and

hdvn the opportunity to reform. ;'' ‘ । ■•"'•
For Blu weary years, unaided and- struggling 

against: various obstacles', unnecessary here to > 
state, I have i pursued my investigations until I 
dropped myldeabeneath my foot and"trampled 
upondViThat is noti the m6de;foriii ’dooS hot 
strike at tho root of tho evil. First, I question

S'eVnrS^ ^noffi^^ v™^—?
—JU.:— 1„ eW but dealing with UiCtoViMppnMng to faeir 

diseased and morbid,stat?. ,I|b»ja noreryet In, 
my own experience, lost ono ^lfitose poor Wrja 
thpt fled from hor, priso^-Jtmo^Q of crime to my 
cate and protection. Wro than tide'yet.' J,will 
give you but one illustration Of thfs worst,Rendi
tion, as It is called, to w'htcli this grime reduces 
women. It is asserted tha^lioWpver wo; mpy 
deal with tbo young thdmsejvep---ujtih,;tha,pcior' 
innocent girl—however successfully nre^ay prnc-i 
tico upon tho efforts of youth, when lypmqn bq* ; 
come hardened to this vice they, in turn, go forth,, 
to lure in the young; and then.it il they become

are a wonder to look upon—the condition in 
which ^«v thus appear lasts—so say wy reports 
—tor six months. At the end of that time, you 
do n’t know—oh, may you never know, one of
you, what are tho feelings of tho outcast women 
then. Loathing, detestation and scorn of horpur- 
chaser, scorn of herself! And persons who make 
capital out of this miserable trade tell mo then, “ I 
find a difficulty to Induce them to inter upon their 
profession. I find they are most constantly seen 
alone in tears; they aro al Ways'talking of home. 
If they have ever lived in the country, they'begin' 
to surround themselves with.flowers. Do what I 
will, they are singing low songs about the dear 
old homo, and mother and father; they, never 
dare to bo left alone then.' And when at last they 
are compelled to put on their finery to appear in 
tho market of crime, they cannot do so, After s(X1 
months, till they resort to stimulus or drinks,” ,

A woman,in this city, a noble, desperate>woH 
man, against whom every door Is shut, and every 
avenue of reform Is closed—such a wppiqlj tbld; 
mo'six years,ago—from flip .moment' wheq ,^^ 
winecrip Is raised by tlio outcast woman,iBbe; 
ceases to'bit a fit inhabitant of hor hbuB«i1 SHo 
has taken the first step downward; shd' teorihib^' 
inevitably steeped In a fresh crime, auflj"a'1iFlp|tf;i 
rind more loathsome condition is added,totliqsecni 
ond, and she takes hob next stop downj ITbat' 
step is to a faded house, with faded flritli^qW^d1 
curtains to hide tho ravages’ of tljo,* f^ll.iV.^cp on,1. 
tho worn and weary cheek. ■- ..-,-. bn.„ i.u'i eiii

And that docs not last long;' The drink dn^ 
creases the crime; necessarily cptn’pol^ &bFo'Jai^ 
more stimulus, nnd down sho go^ifrqp^sfpp^^ 
step, till we land her in tlio gutter, i.ji [itlo.lo

Oh; my brothers and sisters, IiBavi shew thestH 
fair children in every one of th'dto st^*. Arid' ^11/ 
Within Dr. Sanger’s average ^riep of'ftu|r yoprs ; 
of life. I have soon thorn,go,,U;uh-idown.irii
oncostpod In tho midst of tho'/mdshw+olehed id । 
Boston city. I was again a^rtp'iinltld^W^ 
fleers. They took mo,toi«o||ii1fl(;to£.V>^ 
dltions; they took mo to aiplace they, palled, the 
" Black Sea." It Is an underground blty, stretch" 
ing away beneath tlipsd wtfeldk'WhbrWn^'!nHd 
virtuous women, fathered, j^j$'#^ffO^ 
without the leastconsclonsuosj flf,wllAt W 0Ql WPn, 
beneath their feet Ono dark and, ghastly day IL 
stood In tho midst of!» BtWffli'rif cttlri^WWtll,1 X streets, ’.arrau^;^

whom was under twoutyrppfl ywep’-AES- ,BqiW.t

fieb'trt'1 WhCto' ti&tf 'aHfl 
^ftMwj;

!»l

wholly impracticable. . j, ' ;■•
। Dr. Charles Jackson, the fa^uy$liscoveror of 
tlio properties of ether,,tho Massachusetts clioin- 
1st, Kn^wri to every true IpreB.qf science—Dr. 
Charles ‘Jackson, ip a kin;! and qpqqkiut, effort to ; 
assist ipe In my investigations j^Mas^acbu^etts, 
camo to rile one day from a post 900^931 gxiunliin- 
tion which ho had been- cplled xptrig^iU qirofes- 
riional cavity, tp ^ the 4f>Adfiwm.of one
ofIhesqwqrricm. • He Informed mQjljiafc.th^ 
HMM^'W '^^i °^M^ Wu™0- 
W W iffilW’ ofi WMwjRfoBiIlhow. 
raW&fiWP? # fol- worfl.MW^ WriR jear^'
On the coroners inquest ho pc ntp^i-tgi thoexpo-; 
jliw^s Jb^f ;l||s woman bad t^i 4 pgtfp,w<lMnhi 
HMq.Lwfn,Mfl^ Wftiwi &U in, 
k’Mn.ri WW. WW?L,t n“N ifffWftdlW. "' 
bnte|re<^^ ,in Cli^gflq^yifpHHd, 
M WdW&&?Wri ^'° v'rt Wfl.Ws, pnw>i- 
^HilWoWW/W of: WWa-I^WVIm 

tyW?.OW‘¥\iflROTt'd^ ‘VejRWsjy.bo, 
were HrigMln^wp^rijJ tho stteptp, far ^fac^ni!, 
PWWflFlFW».W“WWWd-wal ’'
I jWikfiWfa.v^^ i7WWite°KM^W 
efforts to leave her shameful rad9t^flpl|in,y,p|n., 
P^ii^K^P toMPfo Wjwh^.’-w’1 
MwMtimWh^W
Hi?.?? Ri wfi wVlwMi^“M'^Pp^^ 
blty, a Woman with ri lit|lq,e ^hyipfiMWfTrt’Vr , 
fluked pud^pse^. ,A,c<w ftjiWW.MA’W1® 
’“»WMWW WWWPWhMlli WPlW' 
Wo know ttytyiLPZFWWJn wrwlw pip Wr 
ganizod efforts' to'entrap fbfl. young. We look in

coroner s Inquest

nilTnlrr 
ifforts to

„ 8H

why the woman ^.Upp^JJHC^^^ 
Jlf^^ffl^linirTn experience-And capacity, al-

responsible. I know that if thefe beislxteentbdu- 
sand outcast women in the city of Newi York, 
thncncaanol be less than sixteen thousand rriW, 
At tbe very lowest, who ,haVe taken part in theib" 
crime.-, Where arer they?<,i;Tho women aYaUta- 
booed fromitfvwfy docent,htuiee.' Tbo women AM I 
ashamed,I® beaten tin the light lof day, and are -

virtue. I am jot afraid to wait for this great day, 
for surely Ians It? advance coming. Oli, woman! 
IdQheliqv.p.thnt the various-efforts to reform tbe 
oqudUjon of poor sewing girts, our-half starved 
children, who night by night wear away the oil 
of lifp,|Stltch, atiteb, stitch, and ofttimes, as I my
self know, have been compelled to go out begging.

liidden awuy in'.'the.toathsouio .part of the city. 
They, prei scouted vput :Af'houses,mot permitted 
to’, enter, stored orhta.'ontAljf^any. honest means 
Of livelihood that con redeoftf/thoin.. Back, back
|o-the atrdete!th4y<gtt.I(> ii iffap/T f.i ,' .r : ; I

.Where .are the mow? "Ohjifrlends, if We' had ■ 
riot the express re ViflBtlbhlaf.wl^n'flhito judge of 
the .'universe that at thetri brawl, WtReriext world 
crime knows no sex, thnt.Xtodriaijrio^triSfiBcteb Of
porstms. ahillf He be, it is itheiratro; eiltf-

first place, it IB Ciaimod by'lhd great majority of 
teachers—ay, apd, many preachers, too, on this 
subject-rthat woman becomes an outcast by hor 
own consent; that she retaafns in hor condition of 
vice and1 dbftrtida.tlbri’M! W bWn' plprisurq; 'Those, 
afri tb'd^rilb rityj^^^

LeLipo Jnihrm. yoUithnt'Blnoe the time'when, 
8ix/yeatB' ag< lI 'pledged thyself in1 this city to 
pliUd f«f 'bdtoriht’Wrimbrt' nAtll tb'plifop'(rilipuld, 
coifiti^eririty?^ eiioidd do
the y^ork forjiermsinop thattimBi friends. I have' 
visited her iin everyobndltiori' in WlflOh'sUd’Caii' 
bO'plritOd'Undpr1 thW Mn'd.',11 'hAW^Al#f i% 
h^.WW ^'^^M  ̂ 'w® ■*•* to
hMlffygWdatiqn1,,iL6towoi,gbveiyoa theflrst'trvL' 
dentejfcmqcerMnfrilfor'irBsiMifeltiUlt^ NaW' 
WWWWa 

Um,ipftglsfcfttaSottfHtodl placet .where ton foot u 
offrffttwnli WbrnBriJlhu/siddl had nAfot booh UM1., P tore. I was prepared to jW W&UW W f

HDUKIIlXn \ 1
r:ml v'',V, .nW .'df :,' "'.)

of their faces already manifested' hopeless1 ithbei I 
clllty; somd of tMm! *eM chatWtad-'siivAW' 
with despair; most
they were hopeless, so;ne wmwnfc .agaVw .lbe 
walls, resting on the 1 broken, floor afterutbir long 
and dreadful night'S '<lebaubh;"ritoriy,Af1 thrirt' 
were sleeping, & fi^hW^
their hideous trade., .Arid, AB Ibpy-ithusiatofld 
around ma, I sow the wallapovareffwitli a s|lmd. 
and filth arising from tile AewSM of 'Vb6"pity;' 
Thore they lived. A bar was In every brio’ bf 
these places, wMpkW8 ,Wip|M?H!|'ftequonted 
by the roi8OfUMo.ripM?8pMyM'fri'W&! Jr>"„ >u<>

They wonderedAriruOiWd, aa,J rtn«« lu .thalr, 
midst speaking unwfoUBtonled WdnM'of >klii(Melw,l

So^w
biomMforth a Wit*<W. »ho pW^.w ihe/r^i 
liuI merry tunes! I tnerryi tUiweln HhatiwUoet; 

agosftKs 

tEXT^^ I^oonstWUyi 
=^«M^

catedimntipand not the wehfc- andligndriititlbbUdf > 
।(that! will be hold responsible—If I. iiaff tfotasaclfb 
evidence as :this,,I anight answer'tbbJiuedttdti" 
that I pnt mySelfand say that theiitild MiiUfleb 
Excused and tho female not. I can tbns"M9Wsr > 
tho quattldn. L kdow that So loh^ ns! I UrHft 
one hundred, women from'the streets,- a 'thousand 
.willruthiin: to Supply th6lr iplac^anih'tlufnfby 
justify! tlienproiwfiption .With which, society to*, 
gards this itioeiin men; 4 do tlot'beltevo from mty" 
i?ery heart that tho charge of thievery Vioelor/tllb, 
realization'.of , the-dreadful-.-cdriditlow womruV M 
Reduced.to|!beloiigbitomrti1-alorte. It is isooiety>w 
itho: hypocrite—society that1 has-.taken-,Uio niak'i ■ 
,'sinnec:t»iitB-.nriBS,.aiidtivisited all' the penalties, 
Apon tlio hapless girl. It Is society that-is at! 
ifnitlt.i'>I JolbOlloVo kny brothert'iscMcelyiknO* 
what they! do. ..I do'beliBWl we sanction I by auoi- 

iCtyvtrout With Hmieridy' and honor,- and jpBhiilt,- 
.rinderithd naine ofilgailaritrypvidorto: pursue its 
dark and awfiil eystom iof'ep<flinUdn> auditor bo ' 
.rogahlodnwith allMhol hohors'Andilaurels!>ofIA 
.qonquererjildo rid* believe that mon xroicon-■ 
sclotisbil wh*t-tkoy do; 'Tho hour is oonid when' 

.wriitonstl rlsd andiritfit'thia great wfoug;' 'Tho 
liour is come when wo can no longer mask from 
ourselves'lltefiidt that rilm great ^hjbVltty'of thelid 
hripldsd Wbtricn'nre tlbtieSpbnslbllil iliMtlid trii^-'' 
jprablb's^Atri' Which hhd setit Women'toflMbtreet 
ibcggirig foYlriSrnli thb WMotchAit s^slidiW of'lhiHds^ 
ing 'an''|iddt;' frail Wbhleri, Cdlnpolllhg -thiini to ' 
wbrk fJt-halHIteiSorihty pittriiioo iliiit irihHxigned ' 
to tnriri^iC btttbri'dfgi-rtdatlon1 tliat hritaii1 frbtn' 
the ptOWrlptldri hf Boclettyjailtl'flieiirotebtfofi ihtti 
flodWdliW'dfiM^VU'ltaHtf iM'tlid' ^ 'df'
'lilk Idwwt'-rieel-^lfAt khtrsB'atM tlio1 crinseil’Width' 
'undetllo womuti’dtagyadalioM.'1 ’I do ’bolleve thtt"

vain to find one single orgtpjpod attempt to de
fend them, and, on, every,Mdft(j^p and women 
appear to bo banded together in the underground 
byrtbnl'tole'nirap thein; mill IMl^iflmbPB styMbn/ii 
operating upon botl'liidiicei!ll,ll^Wlih4b”tldfu||bill' 
a frlaqoiof'ihfamyf-Wiere Mitr'VrihTMhedl (1U1'h1I0 
Ieartdll'it8icia?»bter, and'lWoto‘rtbfidl hMtriat tod 
latb.> 1 What ■fdllowod? "TlM ImftiiwMpW fafr 
giH. iWiW'iflaoea at tai far dlMtMrt’pkfcUWthbafmta' 
bfu virtuOus' nerrio^nnd, yetUf'l^ JBWf, tWAdth'-' 
br, out of her earnings ih1 eHhAt ^0Mil!tfdiT"tfiH' 
cWM'UU'bfiiagb tb'bn plneed'atWgfibd’BbhtlOl'ftir 
ariaytfrom .'timvraothof, 'Shd'.twa# ettostamiy 
riialuthlned'ib 'What toe ixM'hAbfMW’niifaB^ 
Umod rbujiecawntyi -Yerir «ft«ijqsftrtoimo'tM 
er Itogorodl rouhdO trio iflhM^nrf’ tMtltedMWrAb1 
flays Ih bvery tyoar to dogging'lt«b' h^snof thu 
hlilld.buvMitBysveryenteftilfly-gnardlng1 ltobgltr.il 
morito from totfoMbg' hoi'faltaiioMfW!’ Gmigiiti 
When sho descended to Itor 'pMbh: Ri'toofifva't'iM-1 
tobr, sho found flier yonhg'' drinjglitef1 hftttog'thbW,' 
brought bltliBr''br a Kentt*w«•'',®,id',^^ 
tildtooteXnowWiB'-raollitk.'thithiM'iri&toer'MBWi 
llfoicMMjMtrdraw'MM’Hftly'W'HBH'oWShatiJ'laeW^^^ 01 my ““'■■^•|“ i“"°“
W'ltodi WBtloriedl-li<rt1'lAl8^ 4lll marvel, Start not when I propose W tyM
that in a respectable seminary In New York-bit*,• ir^“1‘u *id-m—«'.*■»*-* At rAWMritU<m..»BtS 
A gmUlototawiiM riHtk«^*a^ AtytdAnjk'iiriT'1 ?& 
when tbe apAIler la abroad It is always tbe fairest1 
flatoei itoaLfltkVye'Is «4lrtta|1wW'ft M’lil^W 
tooatfcfaMMWlt'MvrAyrtt^fidK^
^tyi'ikrdMidm ttotata -toht pevtfctolrtiM itf'

fo procure the moans of subsistence, extending 
thought of tho evening into the midnight,hour, . 
and still aro unable to obtain tho paltry pittance . 
thajthey pouldpurchase tbo noxtnightbyshame^-. . 
I do believe that in this dreadful dogradqd;condi- , 

■tion, of labor .to which wo have subjected our poor-, 
wqipen, that.in this reform another of - tjio,'great , 
bljniinels wi|) bp cut off And yet another, and it ■ 
Is t)ils; ^oipqMx years ago,,when I asked of my . 
friends to stand riround mo that I migbp plead for . 
blip pragilal^jji, yhen I myself, as a young girl, a , 
bpiwqrt slngef',rin4 constantly brought into con- 
fa^i^tji. .tlieso'[?vondprfnlly.poor children, wou- 

pppp'ht tlipiiAeauty.npri »l|affio, wlieu my heart, , 
lltnulaied with pity fpf jthepq asped.of friends, to 
Id mo on oj’ory side, oh every side cold looks 

jnet me, nnd sonietiiuos, w^rijp qf pcorn and op- 
prab^lumf ajd my ownisex^pn^wercd mo again 
Biri^ngjiinlowarriot. a fit subject for women to 
listen to.,; I knew it Was a fit subject for tlio hus- 
bunds; fathers; brolherJhrid hone to take, part in.' 
I kheri'tjiHt jllipy'wririo,1 rito.m^ the spoilers; I 
knew t|ipl,i\ieir (d^ camo, home to
that proud'house of 'egotistical virtue, for I have ■ 
traced ft'frnrn the 1/ofiBB of shame to tho house of ' 
pride'; To”i^'d’l!(jriiib. bf prlde'I have frace'd tlio , 
de^Fjqyrif:DgA|p.%n<V,aAAlniand yet women told 
me it was not a fit subject for-woman to plqad 
for; ,.>, -,«..I "I -.■li-'. ! "( ' > ' ■ ' ;

Qip't^hpk Gpd-iLdoilian|i'tli<).morclfal.')nd jbe 
w|se ilirit iriqslBps of, tbo,limes are with.me, aud 
that from, city to 'olty thocryhnsgonefortlrtliat 
thismcialevil dan be endured pomoro. Physiol- ■’ 
bgy pr<4eii th’rit wo' are none, of us exempt from , 
Ittj lndpeppei- The air Is loaded with the taint of 
crime, and,twe partake of- It. <Tbo revelations'' 
wliloh inveMtigMionH Into' the subject harp called ; 
forth' hkVrilltf|K>Wtbift ril|'arp partakete of this ! 
dark aud,dreadful vice; that at last it cemos to 
evnry home,1 matrons, wives hnil mothors^it bo- t 
longs to every o'nb of you, fathers, sons and bro- ’ 
thers;1 ypu 'wW (belong to fjbrlstlan cbuS-cbes; ’ 
you ’ wW^PX ^ hundred years have . 
heard, thu words of tho Nazareno for the wo-

if we oti'Wji^rriir ^oilrig i 'hohbst'

man who bafld hot be'doadpnnied.s'avb by tbo 
pbi-fedt ritori—It 'speaks Abyop through tlio Hyes 
pf.tpqp, wqiRpn.pud cliihireiCthat are affected by 
this dark and dreadful Boclal ovll. U S:,.M “WO unco'punniv-yuung wuuiuu vmu u^uvov . . -, . .• .

■llveiiiidofldlnW'af'l  ̂ 1 1 'V?W’^, ?Wr 1,10 ’"‘’“psbywlilch
ifo'thbinS'We'Mliall &kdtfitito‘tho dlt^sttoete.' I <16

1 ‘belloVo'tbntHflifthb eiuhA 6f m^WcH HidliSa/idh 1 
'and tobuiirtWdS'ldf'tllbse ritori'whd go1’rtbotlt tho ; 
streOti'tooMiig blit' tho’ ybtirfgbst1'Arid 'fairfast ns

1 inbro bntte'rflibsbr totys of rtifi Honta, Wtlidy Could 
reallho'thd bnorritods'difficulties" W-hlbli are Im- 
nrehsOd titidti Ihbin^liO'diftk.’tlib'lltoiidfnr re-
spbnslhlllty ol tnc rum pi meso gins sums, w.i.v.. 
4hi>y 'Wll chrry tVlth'tliom'MreaftofjT tld llellbvb 
two need seek noothermb^ns offefolrm.' Ttfstberb- 
ifofa'&dloiyntlrtrito'toift l W^^
At tho grand root of tho evil. In tbo menntlnib > 
lUidW'AW' ilo'mh moan's' bty Which \H, biirkblves, 
ItokrriM^'Uio ^oat'ovlf Wo bateJM' upon 
<Xbrti«H. ’Abilin theflfHplfco I ^ 
UfiHiltWr b'eltovo' mbit Of 'toy abdltpA 'jlrdifo it; 

..........TB

' fu'fi voiin ruhi'V' rf‘’»" .Hofei d'>ipto num’ r. teip

igylrtfaiii, A1 ttoHbrsn!'system if rbklwrtttltfn.11 Start 
ricWift tiw*6w. I jitopbro stibh h Hystoyn’of' Wgi' 

'isfritUdri1 SVto'adofitod. Iri 'phk, fn tlto Uhd'y 
F/ktiW.'"!^ Afisw’dMthiUthla li'bttt'a' pMtoou ■ 
'WJWfMhri'mMSWrihM;1*'^egtotto^

HfafiWdWflo^uWMAnd'medlbaV WiHfeHM

thto^ciUoviljto!|^t#f^^ I newspeak,in 
closing, of die special meaps, I know that there

; am in this city'a number iof imliot, kind and geri- 
crous-lidarte'd Women, Who have not the strength 1 
tofiico^b'llb'.'qWlrildri. .', , ., , , ,

I'knbw. fliait ithosq ladies are moved with tho ■ 
tondorest compassion for the wretched outcast— 
mbydd, it ma^ be, and 7 Hope so, by that pious and ' 
rollgldus fceppfi^^lpli recognizes the shameful 
wrong w° have done in putting all the penalties 
of a groat crime upon one sinner and oxoilsing 
tbe other. WhatspeVor tho motives bo, these- ' 
ladies ha'to lfatlpj.'d together determined.to offer a । 
sho'ltey.fqrtlipee who rook It.. ... .■, i

And here in itbls groat rich city, in this city of 1 
civllfrihtirin, whore'dn'overty'side of Us thelitis' 
thick, ^ith tlijfi social ( py|l ; hero where every 
Wretched girl jnus| bp ^ pouter pt ev^and go ou,t 

- night after night and sin, or starve; whore each 
woman l8icqrta|q,th*t/elu>;mun either tpkeaititA 
tlm bock to her don of vice,.or,starve, or die; here ’ 
In such a city m this, moneyenough cannot bo ob- 

'taltittdti gWJ' llrbad' Ahd ihblter to haft a dbiio^ 
, 1 w’/f J'» |' ! /, . ( ■ • ! ’

then.it
ltobgltr.il
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women, if they were willing to comi
I speak the truth.

Tho house Is here—we cannot open it Wo have 
not the friends to give, not the fdrnltnre, nor the 
clothes, nor tho means to ask-pne wretched girl to 
come out of her miserable den; to come out nf 
her miserable den of shame and be saved. I 
dare not go amongst them on missionary labor. I 
have no place to take them. My own means have 
failed, and I have no place to take them to here 
in this city, where, if you.would give me a chance, 
brothers and sisters, I would fill a house with, 
poor children, ready to come back and work for 
you,or do what in tlieir humble power lay, to be 
good children again. Poor,helpless girls; eachone 
with tho determination on her lips, " I will go to. 
my father.” There is no father’s arms open to re
ceive them. To-morrow despair may come upon 
oven those—upon some of. thorn. You don't 
know how tlie outcast woman dies. I do. I have 
seen one bf them die. I stood iu the city of Paris, 
at the door of the Morgue, when they carried in a 
young creature, just seventeen, with long fair hair 
and sweet blueoyes, and such a wonderfully grace
ful form. Her pale brow had been kissed by 
some dear mother—some loving father's arms had 
enfolded her, but her dross was ragged—a scanty 
shawl was about her, nnd she was very, very thin. 
Bhe looked starved, and I asked who she was. 
“No name.” It was only a girl of the town, 
And so they die. And every day in some city 
there dies one like this—“ only a girl of tho town." 
Oh, my brothers and sisters, we shall face them. 
We shall moot thousands nnd thousands, and if 
there be one city of civilization where there is not 
at least an open door through which*women of 
this helpless class can come and bo saved, It is 
upon you nnd I that their shameful, miserable 
deaths will fall, and wo are guilty of them. I ask 
you this night whether, in this fair city of tlie 
West, In this great, rich, queen city, you will not 
open such a door as this. I know the means aro 
here. I know the kind women who have provid
ed a home are ready to stand by those girls, Invite 
them and give them at least a chance to rise and 
come to their Father.

I close this address by warning yqu that I have 
not exhausted my subject. I hove^ot told you 
half the guiltiness that is upon yon, and I, and 
every one of us that takes part in society whore 
there is no redress for these wretched children. I 
have not warned you of tho responsibilities that 
upon your education and your strength and yonr 
experience Ue, when you compare yourselves with 
these hapless girls that you are dragging down, 
down, but I liavo stated enough to show yon 
whore the true social evil lies. It is not with tho 
children that go out for bread; it is not from tho 
poor girls that are left wandering in the city 
streets, kicked about by society; it is not because 
they are Ishmaelitos, nnd tlieir bauds aro against 
every man, and every man's hand against them; 
but It is because you, oh my sisters, have retreated 
from thoni—because you, oh hypocritical society, 
acknowledging, as yon have done, that theircrimo 
is a crime, a monstrous outrage against decency, 
a wrong against society, andlaw, and good order, 
have been content with-brandlng the wretched 
girls with tho punishment of Cain and letting tho 
real criminal go free. Brothers and sisters, do 
not part this night—do not leave mo when the 
helpless Magdalens aro waiting for you this 
night, until you have determined by some moans 
that tho home which these good ladies aro striv
ing to found, shall bo opened within one week 
from this time. I know that liberal actions must 
bo called Into play. I know that already the steps 
aro being taken to put this into operation, and 
that wo are only waiting for tlie'crystallizing 
power. Society owes this to tho Magdalene. She 
has branded these girls with a crime which ren
ders It impossible forthem to retreat alone. Boel 
oty, then, should give them a chance, and I call 
upon you In this city, in this extremity. I close, 
then,by asking yon. when next Sabbath comes, 
and you tuny chance to meet together to hear the

. reform.

«<
ABBE i3, 1867.

S' gfourtnwnt.
BT MBS. LOVE M. WILLI8.

Address care of Dr. E. L. H. Willis, Post-office box 39, 
Nation D, New York City.

' We think not that we dally tee 
About our bearthe, angeli that ore to be, 
Or may be If they will, and wo prepare 
Their #ouU and oura to meet In happy air." 

fLxios Herr.

[Original.]

AUNT ZEBA'S STORIES.
'number twenty.

IL Awaastine.
“ What a bad boy Arthnr is," said Ennio one 

day as a bright,handsome lad had just left the 
house; “ there’s no hope of his ever being any 
bettor."

“Oh yes, great hope,” said Aunt Zera.
“Why, they've tried everything," continued 

Eunie; “sent him to school,and kept him at 
home. Where is the hope for him, if be only 
grows worse and worse?”

“ In bls good and beautiful mother," said Annt 
Zera.

“ But he won't hear in the least to anything she 
says," continued Eunie.

"Yet still the chances are excellent for him.” 
said Aunt Zera; "If womendo.not often become 

^reat preachers and teachers, yet mothers have 
tbe great power that can influence tho world." *

“But," said Will, coming in Just then, “I don’t 
remember that you have said much abont the 
mothers in your stories, ns If they bad much to do 
with people's being good or bad.”

“ If I have not it is because history forgets to 
tell us about the home-life of its heroes and groat 
men. When we do find such a record we can un
derstand what the rest would have been if we 
could have heard how the mothers never lost 
faith or hope, but ever waited for the blossoming 
time of tho little buds that they had seen come 
forth.

I am thinking about a saint of the olden time, 
for Arthur reminded me of him as I looked into 
his gay, thoughtless face, and remembered his 
swoet mother at homo.”

"Tell us, auntie, about the saint,and how ho got 
to he good,” said Kate, turning a little to look out 
of the window to catch one more glance at Arthur, 
“ thongh I do n't quite seo how Arthur can grow 
very much like a saint until he leaves off stealing 
pears in summer, and robbing ben-roosts in win
ter."

“ We were only talking of Arthur’s chances,” 
said Aunt Zorn, “and saying that he has very 
good ones, because he has such a good, earnest, 
hopeful and prayerful mother.”

“ I do n't seo how anybody's else prayers can af
fect him," said Will. “I thought that we bad to 
do pretty much of onr own praying to have any 
good come of it."

“ A sincere prayer is an earnest desire," said 
Aunt Zera; "every wish that we really cherish 
may be called a prayer. With every earnest wish 
we send forth n power, a part of ourselves, a mag
netic force; and that magnetic life is often the 
power through which good spirits can act, to guide 
and bless both ourselves and those for whom we 
pray.

But now for tho history of a groat man of the 
olden rime. Theto'wMfVxwi* jgumiji. a bov 
whose name was Augustine."

teachings of Him you profess to follow—I ask 
you,even through this humble voice, to hear the 
echo of His dear words. They have sounded for 
eighteen hundred years, and God help the Mag
dalen, they hare sounded too long for her in vain. 
They plead with you to-night, as you would spare 
yourselves from the blood-guiltiness of behold
ing some despairing and dying girl, ore an
other week shall pass, driven hastily toward 
eternity, as you would prepare yourselves in 
another nnd better world to meet tho judge of all, 
then fail not this night to obey His command: 
“ Feed my sheep, feed my lambs."

“ Where Ie Numidia?” asked Kate.
11 It was a province in tho north of Africa, in 

the region that wo now call the Barbary States.
Tills boy had tho misfortune to have a father 

whoso oxamplo was bad; but his mother was 
gentlo, loving and religions. But her darling boy 
heeded llttlo that she said, and desired more than 
all else to repeat the life of his father. His moth
er tried to win him by her love, but all seemed 
In vain. Augustine was a very bright boy, and 
his mother sent him to school. Hero he loved 
mischief better than all else.

His mother had told him of the virtue of prayer, 
and wished to teach him to pray—and hedid pray; 
but it was that God wonld keep him from Retting 
a beating at school, as a consequence of what he 
had done that was wrong.

When ho was sixteen he became so vicious that 
his mother's heart was almost broken, and yet she 
did not despair. She followed him continually 
with her holy wishes. They formed a net-work 
about him, but he broke away from it as often as 
it was woven."

"But what did he do so very bad?" said Kate.

"Oh, Will,” said Eunie, “I am sure it was a 
charming sermon.” , „ , .

" But he was a real Manichean, anyhow, said 
Will.

“I think Will is about right,” said Aunt Zera. 
“Agreatmany minitters preach the old Persian 
doctrine of two Gods, nnd the God of evil Is some
times made too most powerful. Monica was as 
much troubled when Augustine preoohed this 
doctrine as if he had leen a real heathen, for he 
excused himself In everything bad that he wished 
to do, saying ft was tbs nature of things that be 
should bo intemperate and love low company.

After he reaohpd Rone, ho was taken very sick, 
so sick that-he’though: ho must die, and this sick-, 
ness gave him time tothink; but,better, it was a 
season when his mother’s pure influence could 
surround him more eitlrely. She never wearied 
In her efforts: she new forgot to pray, and never 
lost her faith.

There was at that into a famous preacher by 
the name of Ambrote, and Angnstlne loved to 
bear a fine speaker fo: tlie sake of bis style, nnd 
be went to bear Biship Ambrose, and as ho lis
tened, some words touched his heart. There was 
about him tbe protecting power of love, ever 
ready to lead him into better paths. He went 
away from the preaching to think of his miser
able life, and as he was weeping, he heard a voice 
chanting sweetly, * Tako up and read.’ In those 
days people believed in omens and signs and par
ticular directions In little things.

Angustine had full faith that this was a voice 
speaking directly to him."

“ Perhaps It was,” said Grace.
“ So I think,” said Aunt Zora; “ and Angustine 

took up a volume of the Apostles, and opened It 
and read, and It would seem as if some direct 
power from heaven governed him, for he read, 
'Not in rioting and drunkenness,'and be wonld 
read no further, for all at once a great light seemed 
to shine about him and to enter his heart.

Wonderful to say, from that moment he was a 
changed man. He gave np his bad habits, and 
turned himself to a religious life. His mother 
was filled with Joy. She felt that now she could 
die in peace, for heaven had heard her prayers 
and angels had answered them."

" But; auntie,” said Will, “ it does not seem very 
natural to suppose that anybody could become 
good in a minute.”

“ If a persun used his own powers alone, I do 
not think that be would so suddenly change him
self; but in that moment of contrition and of bet
ter desire, there descended upon Angustine a 
very strong spiritual power. It was strong 
enough to appear to him like a great light, and it 
kept so near to him that ever afterwards he conld 
do its will."

"Butwhat had this to do with his mother's 
praying for him?” said Will.

“ His mother was a good, pure woman, and had 
always about her pure and good spirits. They 
desired to answer her prayers, and only waited 
for the moment when they could; that moment 
came when Augustine's heart first truly wished 
to lead a better and nobler life.

After this he went back to Africa. And such a 
fine speaker and writer was he, that he soon be
came a famous man in the church. He was first 
made an elder, and afterwards a bishop of tho 
church of Hippo. Hippo was the chief city in 
Nnmidla, his native country. He was very elo- 
quent, and preached with great power, and wrote 
very learnedly.-
^Ie had a very celojnatod controversy with Pe- 
)&J2!^ieF‘‘ ■’jwrr trmrni^verer 
born wicked, dnd could not help themselves until 
some miracle ea\M them. Pelaglns thought that 
all men wereborn jWQ?' anA that they might re
main so because God wd8 always ready to help 
his children.”

“ I am sure Pelaglns had the most sensible

feeling, should abandon himself to the inebriat
ing bowl?”

" Sir,” said Dennie," yon are mistaken. I have 
been intimately acquainted with Dennie for sev
eral years, and I never knew or saw him-intoxi- 
cated.”

“ Sir," said the Doctor," yon are in error. I have 
my-information from a particular friend. I feel 
very sure that I am right and you are wrong."

Dennie now very adroitly changed tho conver
sation to the clergy of the country. Ho remarked 
that Abercomblo and Mason were distinguished, 
"yet," added he, “I consider Dr. Dwight, the 
President of Yale College, the most learned theo
logian, the first logician, and tlie greatest poet 
that America has, produced. Yet, sir, there are 
traits Ip his character that are entirely unworthy 
so great a man—traits of a most detestable de
scription; he is the greatest bigot and dogmatist 
of the age."

“Sir,” said the Doctor, “you arogreatly mistaken. 
I am intimately acquainted with Dr. D wight, and 
I know to tho contrary.”

“ Sir,” said Dennie, “ you are surely mistaken. 
I have it from an intimate acquaintance of his, 
whom I am confident would tell me nothing but 
what is true.”

“ No more slander," said the Doctor; “ I am Dr, 
Dwight of whom you speak.”

“And I," said Dennie, “am Mr. Dennie of 
whom you spoke."

They shook hands most cordially, and were 
most happy in each other’s society, and perhaps 
both were a little wiser In that greatest of all 
knowledge—the knowledge of one’s self.

____» But if taste in tbe association of tbe term 
Brother---- with tbe days of yore was alone in 
question, silence in me wonld unquestionably be 
the better part of discretion; but the correctness 
of term, as applied or intended to apply to friends, 
is most certainly questionable. Compare: “ Bro. 
Brown," “ Friend Brown.” In .tho one, tho ele
ments of strife, contention, fight, aro possible; in 
tlie other, impossible. ■ fo substantiate the former 
assertion by citations of facts in proof, must be 
quite unnecessary, for one lias but to look about 
him and call to mind a family hero nnd there, 
whore brothers through envy and malice are often 
“at swords’points with each other. Go back a 
year or two, and behold in tho lata war the divi
sion of families brother fighting brother with 
intent to kill. Turn to your Bible, and nearly 
the first record there printed tolls you that Gain 
killed his brother Abel. Thegeneral use of tho term 
brother is implied to mean friend, but to every 
clear bead It must be obvious that the office of a 
friend does not admit of any strife, contention or 
fighting. When such conditions arise, friendship 
of course ceases. “ Friend ’’ embraces till true 
brotherly, sisterly or fatherly feeling, but Broth
er ’’ does not, from .facts already stated, practi
cally include true friendliness; lienee I can thank 
no one to title me Brother Richards when true 
friendship prompts the offering. Give us our due, 
and that can be given through no truer or sim
pler term than “friend.”

Boston, 18CT. Lysander S. Richards.

[Original,]
DO BIGHT, FOB THY OWN BAKE.

It is said of one of the followers of Pythagoras, 
that he had bought a.patr of shoos from a cobbler, 
and had not paid for them, agreeing to do so at 
some future time. He did not forget his promise, 
but went with his money, but meantime the cob
bler bad died.

“ Good luck,” said lie; “now my debt will never 
be called for;" and he went quietly away, think
ing of his excellent fortune In getting a pair of 
shoos without paying for them.

But there was something that would not be si
lenced; the voice within him—his conscience— 
kept saying, “ I am a cheat." Ho found no rest, 
although he sought for it. We may imagine that 
his shoes did not feel very easy on Ids feet, but 
had an uncomfortable way of reminding him 
that he was not altogether an honest man.

So at last he took the money, every cent, and 
went back to the cobbler’s shop, and thrusting in 
tho money, he said, “ Go thy ways, for though he 
Is dead to all tho world besides, he lealive to me."

-------------------...---------- v------
[Original.]

THE MUBIO OF HAYDN.

Haydn bad a friend, Carpani, the poet, who 
greatly admired his music.

“ How happens it,” said tbe poet one day, “that 
yonr church music differs so muoh from many 
other composers’? It is never gloomy or sad, but 
cheerful and animating.”

Haydn answered, “I cannot make it otherwise. 
I write ns I feel. When I think upon God, my 
heart is filled with joy, and then the notes seem 
to dance and leap from my pen. God has given 
me a cheerful heart, and will he not be pleased 
that I serve him with a cheerful spirit.”

A Change of Base.
An article in tho last Banner, March Otb, 

on “ Church Revolution,” has reminded me of an 
intorestlngcliuroh mooting which I once attended.

My religious faith, If I then had any, was not 
particularly that professed by the members of 
that church, yet I was able to say to tho lady 
who Invited mo that I was very much interested. 
Of the nature of the interest I said nothing, and 
the lady member appeared not to suspect it.

The meeting took place eight or nine years ago, 
during one of those desperate struggles of the 
evangelical churches. Revivals wore numerous 
and powerful, and tho pastor of tho ehnreh men
tioned, (Unitarian,} probably fearing to Ipse some 
portion of his congregation by tho revival tide, 
laid tho matter before tbe people assembled that 
evening, (not knowing there was an outsider in 
tbe camp,) and In a somewhat obssnre manner, 

’ clear enough, however, to your very acute corre
spondent, ho asked his Church members if he bad 
not better preach Jesus. , „ , „ ,

Not having “experienced religion” as much 
then as since, I was somewhat startled at this 
possible change ofcreed, but eave no sign of sur
prise and tho question was discussed quite in tho 
manner in which It had boon proposed.

I could not perceive that any decision was ar
rived at that evening, but being Invited to attend 
church on tho following Sunday, I beard a stran
ger (to tuo) who occupied tho pastor’s desk, pray 
after this manner: “ Oh Godl shall we not honor 
him whom thou hast sent, even as we honor thee?

Thon I know It was coming, and on listening 
carefully to tho sermon, I beard tho most curious 
•nd tho most Interesting compound of Orthodoxy 
•nd Vnltarinnlsm imaginable.

The clergyman In the pulpit appeared to have 
been called in to break the lep, so thattho regular 
pastor might be able to crawl out of his creed 
rather than not "go with tho people.” I have 
learned that clergymen are friendly to each other 
on all occasions—union is strength.

The article In tho last Banner also reminded 
me of the prediction of Mr. Harrie, of Providence, 
R I., wlie many years ago said that at wino fu
ture time tho Catholic Church would break down, 
but that Protestant Churches would, by conform
ing to popular ideas, continue to exist long after 
sectarian sermons shall have ceased, and that 

' scientific and philosophical lectures would lake 
the places of such sermons. And It Is tho opinion 
of your correspondent that further In the future, 
and tn'coiinoctlon with such lectures, sacred con
certfl at first, and afterward secular music, with 
other matters of Interest, and other innocent 
amusements, will be furnished to Church members 
by masters of coremonies under some title or 
other, who have been able to retain their position 
and th#r salary in no other way. A w.

It was a Scotch woman who said that the butch
er pf her town only killed half a beast at a time.

, A little girl has died at Albany, N. Y., from 
eating green-colored candy.

i^h^t Is the difference betwaen a battered dime 
|uia a new penny? Nine cents.,

“ Well, when he was a boy he stole pears.” 
“But, auntie," said Will, "isn’t it a little too 

mneh to suppose that we know about such things 
so long time after? I guess you made that up to 
unit Arthur’s case."

“ Ohno; many ofhis writings and private letters 
have been preserved, and he said he delighted In 
doing wrong for the sake of tbe wrong, and that 
he stole pears that he conld not eat and threw 
them to the hogs.

After he grew older he loved all kinds of dissi
pation. He cared very little what he did, if only 
ho could gain some pleasure himself. He became 
intemperate, and haunted the theatre, and sought 
the company of profligate young men.'

All this while through the weary years, that 
seemed very, very long for this groat sorrow, 
Monica, his mother, prayed on, prayed for this be
loved boy, that be might yet be a good and useful 
man.

Ho went to Carthago and lived on tbe allowance 
that sho gave to him; but he grew no better, and 
after a while ho determined to cross the Mediter
ranean and visit Rome. His mother begged him 
not to go, for Rome was full of wrong and tempta
tions to evil; but go he would, and she followed 
him that she might be near him if he needed her.

In those days the Christians—and Monica was a 
Christian—believed in thodirect influence ofspirit
ual power. Jesus to thorn had only been removed 
to a higher life, that ho might answer their 
prayers and send bis blessings back to them. -So 
they wore very sincere in all their devotions.

Monica prayed no selfish worldly prayers, but 
that bor son might be led into the paths of vir
tue. Augustine had studied rhetoric and elocu
tion, as most of the talented young men of those 
times were accustomed to do. Augustine had 
groat power ns a speaker and writer, and ho bo- 
camo converted to a philosophy that made sin to 
appear as nothing unnatural, but quite as much a 
part of tbe body as heat Is of tbe sun. Those 
philosophers were called Manicheans."

“ What a queer name," said Grace; “ wbat doos 
it moan?”

" Mani was a Persian, and'ho studied Christian
ity and united it with his old Persian faith, and 
taught tbe Idea that there wore two Gods—one a 
God of evil, who continually warrod with tho 
God of good," ,

“ Well," said Will, “ I don't sou but bls ideas 
are very common now. I do n't seo wbat it was 
Mr. Sprague meant last Buuday, if it wasn’t that 
God wasn’t quite good enough or strong enough 
to take care of a very bad personage that lives 
aom«Fhere, and tries to carry off uninspecting 
young men.”

ideas," said W 11.
“ In those darn people believed as the Emperor 

decreed; that it, they outwardly professed to, and 
the Emperor al that time was a very weak, fool
ish man, who spent most of his time in feeding 
chickens.”

" Who was It, aun io?" said Will.
" His name was Honorius. The bravest thing 

which he did was to: shoot deer with arrows in 
his park; but most'of al! he enjoyed feeding 
chickens. From this occupation, some of Augus
tine’s followers compelled him to desist long 
enough to pronounce an anathema on Pelagius 
and his followers.’

“ What Is an anathema?” asked Kate.
“ It Is a bitter corse, and it blds all kinds of 

evil to come upon those that art displeasing to 
the church. Anguitlne thought he bad gained a 
great triumph; but Pelagius did not give np bls 
ideas, and as men grow wiser they Inclined to the. 
ideas of Pelagius.

Augustine lived to be seventy-seven years old, 
and wm made a saint after hit death. He was a 
great and learned man, and has always been 
greatly beloved and respected. But to me his life 
is beautiful because it shot "be power and in
fluence of a true, pore soul like that of lionfca.”

" Well,” said Will, “it is a comfortkbli thought 
to me, that I have a good mother and a dear 
auntie to look after my spiritual affairs."

Grace laughed and said, "Oh yon think you 
can have all the fan and We women do all the 
praying; is that It?"

“ Do n't fancy that you young people have 
nothing to do to reach ji’good and wopth/life,’1 
said Aunt Zera. “ You mpst st lastfoM in your;
self this desire for goodnS™,

“Well,”said Kate, wftjiapleased look,“there 
is no knowing but Arthur mi/ be a great bishop. 
I ’ll tell him so, tbe next time I she'him.”

to 
KNOW

nil.]'
ELF.

A very entertaining anecdote to told, of Dr,. 
Dwight, tho distinguished itJieologiM.' He was 
traveling In Now Jersey, and obanoed to stop at 
a stage hotel for the night;,; At a late hour of the 
same night arrived Mr.'Donnie, who was an ed
itor and man of literature, .He was fold that 
every room was occupied,with two.bqds except, 
the one assigned to Dr. Dwight. > ,.■ > .-M h- ■

"Show mo to his roorn"’ said; Dannie; if for 
although wo aro personally strangers, perhaps I 
may bo admitted to his rdom for a night# rest.” 11.’

Ho was accordingly shown to tbeiDoctpr’s room, 
and was admitted. TheDoctor bad on his night-' 
gown, cap and slippers, and was just ready, for a 
good night’s' repose. There was something In thst 
appearance of the now' vjeUorJhaMJleasad him. 
atones; ho saw that he;hadfor.aoompanlon a; 
man of cultivation and of pleasing tmannwi and ■ 
ho unbent Ids stern brow snd;poininepoed.aip#n* 
versation that readily tutted sponi literawaubr. I 
Jocts. They discussed thd llteraryobamoteraof
the day, and many dlstlniWigd:OM®flfal*'®®P’'
Honed. , , ,,7pi..:WB|^

At lost, Dr. Dwight oUn)wMlt“®»^i:^’' 

mW’**
nie. .. . a iW«<^'

" Dennie, tbe editor ofih|,jP
" is tho Addison of Ameri
*®w.Wllei Isttrea. But, rwMwuwJFjwj^™^^ 
that a man of shot talent, sntffflff^lM’W.Bn;-

~---- - *-* vphet.
. exR“InfoR’not long since, a box <m sclent 
nooks and pamphioto belonging to the father of 
Mrs. D., I came upon a rusty looking old news
paper, solitary and alone, called The Hudson Bee, 
and published under date of Sept. 6, 1815. Ite 
contents were devoid of all interest, except an 
obituary notice credited to the Onondaga Register; 
which obituary I send you, and for which alone I 
think the paper must have been kept. Does not 
the story of the Indian Prophet beautifully illus
trate the doctrines of our faith?

Horace Dresser.
, Onondaga, Aoguat2J.

DEATH OF THE INDIAN PROPHET.
Died, at the Onondaga Castle, on Sunday last, 

oa® of ^9 chiBfs of the Alleghenies, well known 
fo™nRh fo*8 country as the Indian Prophet.

Those who have been acquainted with the influ
ence which this man's preaching lias had upon 
tbe conduct of the Six Nations, (the Oneidas ex
cepted.) cannot but look upon his death as a ro- 

u^ponsation of divine Providence. We 
think that a short biographical sketch of this ex- 
tr*o™lnary man cannot be unacceptable to tho 
public*

r>ur*DR fo® fi,r8t,flfty year8 of his life he was 
remarkable only for his stupidity and beastly 

"J?88’, About thirteen years ago, while 
lighting his pipe, he suddenly fell back upon his 
bunk, upon which he was then sitting, and con
tinued In a state of insensibility for six or eight 
n?^;?^??11^ 8UIPP°8foR hlm dead, had made 
preparations for laying him out, and while in tbe 
Mt of removing him from bls bunk, he revived. 
His first words were,“Don’t be alarmed, I have 
seen Heaven; call the nation together, that I may 
tell them what I have seen and beard.” The na
tion having assembled at his house, he Informed 
them that he had seen four beautiful young men 
who had been sent from Heaven by the Droat 
°P ?n“ w®° fo” addressed him—" Tlie Great 
Spirit is angry with you, and all their red men. 
and unless you immediately refrain from drunk- 
?l2\®!8’ .% stealing, &c., you shall never enter 
that beautiful place which wo will now show you.” 
He stated that be was then conducted by these 
young men to the gate of Heaven, which was 
opened, but be was not allowed to enter; that it 
was more beautiful than anything they could 
conceive of or he describe; and that the Inhablt- 
»o*® BPpe^rod to be perfectly happy ; that he was 
suffered to remain there three or four hours, and 
was then reconducted by the same young men, 

. .°'An “"foR their leave, promised they would 
visit him yearly, and.commanded him to Inform 
all other Indians what he bad seen and heard 
He immediately visited the different tribes of In
dians In the western part of tho State, tbe Onot- 
&V.fC®,?e?l. ™®y a>l Pat J’16 most Implicit 
faith what he told them, and revered him as a 
Prophet The consequence has boon, that from a 
filthy, lazy, drunken, wretched set of beings, they 
have become a cleanly, industrious, sober and 
happy people. The Prophet has continued, as ho 
Bay*, to receive regular annual visits from these 
heavenly messengers, immediately after which, he 
iu his turn, visited the different tribes. He was 
on one of these annual visits at tlie time of his 
aec^ata.

It Will be proper to observe that ho was called 
the peace Prophet, In contradistinction to the 
brother of Tecumseh, who was called the war 
Prophet

!"ii' " The term Brother.
9.5® n®®£hht spend five minutes with a Spirit- 

.U04^ orAn. oM fashioned Metho
dist, to learn the bias of his friend by the dialect 
or torm tfoed in converse, “Brother—." The 
tasfo, propriety and correctness of this term, so 
generally need by all Spiritualists, Wy. I think, 
be questioned. Stumble into a Methodist catop 
meeting, and you’ll hear “brethren and “sis- 
tew” Dom sunrise to sunset. Drop Into an Ort 

good*pip" Indeed for babies lb feed upon, but 
fotfnll grown men and: wotoen -let us have a 
M&'g) ^term; Md where

i, one 
Inter

MHbWiM When; wMhllkeInterest ln: retard to 
us, than that grand, yet simple one, " Friend

Letter from Mrs. Emma Hardinge.
Editors of ths Banner of Light:

Dear Friends—By this same mall I send you 
a paper and notice, to which I beg to call your at
tention, and, as much of which as you can find 
room for in your columns, I should feel thankful 
if you would print.

My reasons for again forcing this painful subject 
on you are as follows: Notwithstanding the foot 
that you printed at my request a full and particu
lar account of tbe disposal of the moneys I had 
collected in my solitary missionary labors In be
half of poor outcast women, together with a copy 
of the receipt of the' managers of the “ Temporary 
Home, Philadelphia," for that money; notwith
standing the fact that I had a similar document 
circulated in several local papers, I still hear 
from time to time a whispered query, “ What has 
become of tbe money subscribed in this cause?” •

Once more, then, I call attention to the disposal 
of the said money, and once more feel compelled 
to state that out of eighteen hundred dollars col
lected, nearly one thousand was earned solely by 
my own lectures; and again, notwithstanding the 
fact that I was traversed by tho war fever, left to 
work (as a worker) alone by the Spiritualists, 
persecuted and thwarted at every turn by the 
" Christians," and compelled to draw upon my 
private means, until they wholly failed, and my 
health and senses both threatened to give way, 
after six years of incessant labor, the very memory 
of which now appals me —still, when failing 
health and failing means compel me to drop the 
burden, I receive constantly letters of reproack 
from many of tbe noble spiritual friends who, to 
my certain knowledge, never put a hand or a sin
gle dollar to the work, because I am now “ uh- . 
faithful to my great mission.”

To these, and all others, I beg emphatically to 
point to tbe fact that with a committee composed 
of thirty or forty of tbe richest and most promi
nent citizens of St. Louis, all members of various 
popular churches, “ The Western Female Guard
ian Society ” are at this present moment unable to 
open a single place of refuge for this unhappy 
class,/or want of funds. And yet my highly prac
tical spiritual friends, after aiding me to raise 
something a little over two thousand dollars, ex
pect me to do what the combined forces of all the 
Christian churches of this rich city cannot effect! 
and that after leaving me alone to do it, with the 
combined forces of the Christian churches leveled 
n^oiuov ujj luwementl

As (according to my custom)! never negleet 
any opportunity of pleading publicly or privately 
for the Magdalen, I took advantage of a move
ment set on foot in this city to make the appeal, 
tho copy of which (rejmrted after the usual fash
ion of phonography,) I send herewith. According 
to my custom, also, finding there was no chaaoe 
of a Spiritual Society (as such} conducting, the ' 
movement, I solicited and obtained the ready co
operation of several noble gentlemen who belong 
to the Spiritual Society here.

The immense hall was crowded to excess, and 
the feeling^ of the people were manifestly deeply 
touched and enthusiastic. The gentlemen who 
assisted me, being Spiritualists, were reluctant to 
act, fearful lest they might bring tho taint of their 
obnoxious opinions upon the cause; but as none 
others were to bo found, they kindly exerted 
themselves to tbe utmost, and when it became ob
viously proper that some of the Western Female 
Guardian Society themselves should come for
ward and state where, when aifd how subscrip
tions, &c., should be received, my friends were 
graciously repaid for their exertions by tho re
mark, “ Let the Spiritualists do it themselves; we 
woq’t Interfere with them.”

I do not hesitate to say the city is now highly 
excited on the subject of this lecture. An univer
sal cry is made on all sides for its repetition. We 
know that, in the present deeply-moved state of 
public feeling, the Home now closed for want of 
funds could be opened in one week by the aid of 
another appeal. I am questioned, on all sides, 
whether I will not give another lecture! I answer,’ 
I am engaged every week for lectures, whilst in 
the West, but I will put off all or any other en
gagements to stay in St Louis and give a second 
lecture, provided tho request is made from the 
parties concerned, not hinted at through the par
ties who are not concerned. But still the “ West
ern Female Guardian Society ” wait for more • 
funds, and will not ask a Spiritnalist to aid them. 
I do not believe in this Society. I know, like all 
other Christian societies, it will fall at that point 
where they depend for the reform of the women, 
on coming to Jesus,” instead of going to their

. h?avoD through honest labor. When I 
this city I heard from the poor “lost 

girls of its precincts, through a “ reformed wo-' 
man t^ank God, one of my precious fruits of 
hard effort—that they eagerly hoped Emma Har- 
S™F®a tuot’ country home would now be opened. 

They would all go into the country.” " They 
would all go to Emma Hardinge’s home,”

Alas! I have no home to give them, no means 
to encourage them to oome to me. I am even 
obliged to suspend my missionary calls amongst 
them, because they are too eager to go out with 
me, and I have no means to keep them.

Spiritualists, I do consider that a great and 
glorious opportunity of blessing yourselves, tbe 
world, society and our cause, has been lost by 
your long years of cold insensibility to my,re
peated calls for aid and associative action in this 
3?A, I am compelled, by duties and responsi
bilities I cannot'evade, to go to Englands next 
.7' I.c?n 001110,0foAmerica,(atpresent

81 v M I?‘fol® cause; but I leave th? Magda
lens behind tab, tend leavb, also, the’ Splrltnal- 
j B?A their soul-saving philosophy.':! 11 have 
done tlie hardest of tbe work.ever.yet to be per- . 
formed—dared to appeal, In the- face of publie ; 
opinion, for her whom it was deemed seven years , 
ago a shame to mMtton." I able nok record me
mento or oven memory of thia labor; I atn'oon- 
tented to;know it has smoothed 'the path for 
8tronger builders than myMlf;,bpt whilst society ,- 

1: '«**«**
thorn: tbe power, and wMc 
them toe way-are they 
tho>r>rR» *n,I. stand idle?

nes philosophy teaches 
guiltless « they fold

AMU
St. fault, Mo,. March S3, MOT,
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THE AMERICAN VINTAGER’S 
SONG OF SPRING.

BY BELLE BUBH.

When joyous Spring, with Witching grace, 
Goos laughing o’efthe breezy hills,

And In the grovo unvalls her fuse, • 
Or, blushing, Woos the sparkling rills, 

What myriad charms her addles disclose, 
In loaf and bud, and opening rose.
Bor April tears—how bright they lie,

Like jewels, o’er tho wak’ning earth, 
Propped from tho azure of the sky, 

To crown the new-born seraph Mirth.
Where’er they fall, light spirits tread, 
And hills and dales,give back their dead.
Fair forms attend the circling hours,

And greet the sisters of the wood, 
While sportive through the sylvan bowers, 

The tuneful streamlets wake their flood, 
And unseen hands in brightness twine 
The love-ourls ot tho blushing vine.
Welcome to me the flowers' return, 

Whose radiant glories deck tho wild;
Welcome the rose-tree’s dewy urn, 

That wafts afar its fragrance mild.
But fairest of all things that shine, 
Thrice welcome is the mantling vine.
The folded buds have burst their cells, 

And round them graceful tendrils play;
' Along their veins tho life-tide swells, 

And bright leaves waken at its sway.
While winds, and wandering bird and bee, 
Fill the soft shade with melody.
Its waving boughs, that crown the hills,

Or creep along the dewy vales,
* Smile amorous ” to the gurgling rills, 

Or wanton with.the whisp’ring gales.
And far as wings of zephyr stray, 
Ambrosial odors tradk their way.
A rustic throng sweep o’er the dale,

Or laughing climb the misty hills, 
While jocund sports and jest prevail, 

Till all the air with gladness thrills, 
Till fount and flood the strains prolong, 
And echo back our Vintage Song I

[From tho Brooklyn h«Uy Union.]

THE GALLOWS MOLOCH.
The moral sense of the community has just been 

•utraged by the execution of two men, who were 
deliberately strangled on the 1st instant, by legal 
authority and with the solemn sanction of tho 
ministers of Christianity. There is a shocking 
incongruity in this unwarrantable association of 
the rites of religion and the forms of law with the 
business of choking men to death in cold blood. 
Tho act itself is revolting enongh to satisfy even 
half-barbarous nations; but when a people claim
ing to be rational, enlightened and humane, pro
ceed to enact the horrid tragedy, they might at 
least refrain from the fearful blasphemy of an an
neal to the merciful Founder of onr religion. “Tho 
Bon of Man is not come to destroy men’s lives, 
but to save them;” and oven the poor thief on his 
cross was allowed to accompany Hiro to Paradise. 
If some men must still have their necks broken 
to satisfy the demands of the criminal code, let 
the executioner neither appeal to Jesus nor to 
the loving “ Father of the spirits of all flesh ’’ to 
accept the bloody offering. Rather let. the fonl 
deed ba done in tlie name of some heathen god, 
whose worship may appropriately consist in hu
man sacrifices.

George Wagner, one of the persons referred to, 
was executed in New York for the murder of his 
wife. It is said that at times he was subject to a 
species of frenzy. We extract—somewhat con
densed—the following statement from the Tri
bune's report of the execution:

“ Probably no one doubts that Wagner was 
guilty of the crime for which he Buffered tho death 
penalty. But there wero strange circumstances 
connected with the horrible deed, which deserve 
more than a passing notice. Wagner certainly 
did not look like a deliberate murderer. When 
he was led out to death his eyes wero wild, and 
wore a singularly scared expression, and his whole 
demeanor bore .the traces of his long imprison
ment. He had a quiet German face; in fact, ev
erything about him, even to the cut of Ids gar
ments, was German. He looked like one of that 
kind of men who make our best and most thrifty 
citizens of foreign extraction. Yet this man was 
put to death in due form for tho murder of bls 
wife. His.counsel had solemnly asseverated, 
‘ The act was never, even for a moment, premedi
tated by him. It was done when reason left its 
throne and frenzy usurped its place. Ho had no 
reasons for doing the deed; It was nil incompre
hensible to him.’ Wagner himself looked back 
on bls crimems upon a hideous dream. He said 
that lie had an indistinct recollection of seeing a 
man follow a woman with a hatchet There was 
a dreamy seise of horror in hie mind as he watch
ed the man. Tho man suddenl^clutcbed the 
hatchet stronger, and then clow his victim 
through the skull. The man then stood gazing 
gaplngly on tho tragedy before him, and gradual
ly Wagner felt himself melted into the scene, un
til he himself became tho murderer. Still in the 
vague, dreamy state, but with a nameless horror 
thrilling him like electricity, he fled. He did not 
know what, he was about, but roamed through tho 
streets until he was brought to a stand-still by a 
policeman; aud in ten minutes afterward lie was 
in No. — cell of tho Tombs, with a baiter dangling 
over his head.”

Medical mon frequently have opportunities to 
observe the various phases of hallucination, nnd 
those cerebral conditions which give birth to 
phantom shapes that havo every appearance of 
objective realities. The disordered senses lead 
the distracted rated astray,and the poor victim of 
this temporary aberration may only recover his 
self-possession to learn that lie has committed 
some fatal mischief. If we may accept the fore
going representation of Wagner s case, it is more 
than probable that lie was the victim of a strange 
hallucination, tho result of some diseased action 
ef his faculties. In his personal history, up to the 
time of the murder, there was no record of an act 
of similar character, and he solemnly.professed to 
the last that be was unconscious of an/ cause for 
the commission of the terrible deed, save tho sud
den delirium in which ho seemed to be impelled 
to enact a phantom-scene that was passing before 
him. It is quire obvious that he cherished no 
feeling of resentment toward his wife, and it is 
certain that he petitioned that his body might bo 
burled in Greenwood by the side of her remains. 
It is a satisfaction to know that the inhumanity of 
the law did not deny Ids last request.

The other party referred to at the commence
ment of this article Was Henry Gardner, whose 
peculiar claims to Executive clemency aro pre
sented in the following

“ LETTER TO GOVERNOR FENTON.
New York, Feb. 25, WOT.

Dis Excellency Reuben E Fenton:
■ Dear Sir—I take the liberty to address Your 
Excellency in behalf of ono Henry Gardner, a 
convicted felon now in prison in Ohemung Coun
ty. New York, and under sentence of death for 
killing Amasa Mulock on the 29th day of pocotn- 
her, 1804.

Yon will permit mo to observe that, by the 
terms of the criminal code, the felonious taking 
of life consists In killing a human being with pre
meditated malice. Moreover, when the fact of 
the homicide is clearly proved it is still conceded 
that a variety of circumstances may operate to 
diminish tliu criminality of tlie oct, and that such 
blrouniHtanceS call for a corresponding modifica
tion of tho punishment to be Inflicted under the 
law. In a thousand coses the taking of life may 
appear, to the superficial observer, to bo so nearly 

' tlie same thing’as to admit of no important dis
tinctions. Yet 1 beg to remind Your Excellency 
that the vast variety of outward circumstances 
and inward conditions of human nature so influ
ence our individual life, so govern the hidden 
springs of feeling, thought, motive-and action, 
that no two persons In a thousand who may have 
QOmmittcd, in a merely technical sense, the same

offence against the laws may ho guilty in precise
ly the same degree. At least, I hazard nothing 
In saying that an enlightened criminal jurispru
dence will always be disposed to admit every ex
tenuating circumstance, more especially when 
the case involves human life. If, in any such 
case, there aro attendant circumstances which, 
from their peculiar character, escape the observa
tion of the witness, or conditions of so subtle and 
intricate a nature that they may be neither ap
preciated nor recognized by the juror, tho enlight
ened magistrate will not fail to conscientiously 
weigh the same in the final judgment that is to 
determine the fate of Ids fellow-man.

Bnt it is not my purpose in this communication 
to enter upon a discussion of moral and meta
physical questions. On the contrary, I will chiefly 
confine myself to a brief statement of such facts 
and reasons as seem to demand in this case the 
merciful interposition of tlie Executive. Some 
days since, Messrs. Smith, Robertson and Fossett, 
counsel for Gardner, requested the undersigned 
to visit Elmira for tlie purpose of making a pro
fessional examination of the prisoner. In view of 
all the facts, the counsel entertained tlie idea tliat 
Gardner was measurably irresponsible for bis 
conduct, owing to Ills unusual susceptibility of 
moral and material influences emanating from 
the mental states and, vital conditions of other 
persons. It was with a view to tho expression of 
an opinion on this point that I was Invited to 
visit Elmira. Having made tho proposed exam
ination, I herewith respectfully submit the facts 
and my conclusion for your consideration,

Tlie prisoner is a young man who lias not yet 
completed his twenty-fourth year. His intellect 
is naturally feeble and sluggish. He is almost 
destitute of the education acquired at school, and 
his moral perceptipns are not only clouded by his 
ignorance, but also by the vast natural preponder
ance of tho animal department of bis nature. 
His temperament is too phlegmatic to admit of 
bls being' naturally aggressive In bls disposition 
and conduct. On the contrary, ho Is constitution
ally irresolute, timid, nnd submissive in an ex
traordinary degree. Whenever he displays op
posite qualities to those, be appears to derive the 
impulse that moves him to action from the more 
positive characters of his associates. To a man 
familiar with the normal operations of the mind, 
the influence of tho will, nnd of subtle agents on 
the voluntary functions, his imbecility must he 
apparent upon the most superficial Inspection. 
Indeed, I found him so poor in respect to all tho 
attributes of a manly individuality—so utterly 
destitute of the elements necessary to constitute 
an independent and responsible character—that 
even a resolute determination, voice, and mariner 
would cause him to yield his own convictions and 
deny his power to govern his own movements, 
A few magnetic manipulations from the frontal 
region of tlie brain toward the cerebellum caused 
the pupil of the eye to suddenly dilate, where- 
U|X>n the subject observed that it was yvomny 
dark. At the same time that the sensibility of 
the optic nerve was thus greatly diminished, the 
function of memory was apparently suspended.

These facts sufficiently Indicate that, tho prison-' 
er is extremely negative and highly impressible. 
They appear to warrant the presumption that he 
might have been impelled to commit a crime by 
the dominating influence of another person when 
there was no malice in his own heart. The ques
tion of fact I leave to his counsel, who are more 
familiar with the circumstances of his connection 
wit.li the person who is supposed to hove fur
nished the potent suggestions to the commission 
of the crime of which lie has been convicted. His 
antecedents, as they appear from the evidence 
elicited on the trial, strongly favor tho conclusion 
of his counsel. His previous character was at 
least negatively good. He was neither known to 
be mischievous in Ida conduct nor malicious in 
bis disposition. During the four years he served 
in tlie war, lie was never guilty of insubordina
tion. When he was roughly treated by bls com
rades, instead of resisting or oven resenting tholr 
unklndnesH.it is said that he would weep and 
exhibit the most abject submission.

The subordination of his judgment, and even 
Ills selfish propensities, to tho influence of tliose 
with whom ho associated is illustrated by the 
fact that, at the command of a hack driver, lie 
gave liim a watch worth ten or twelve dollars for 
a small extra service whlcli may have occupied 
as many minutes in the performance.

His extreme susceptibility of the Influence of 
others is still further corroborated by the diverse 
confessions he has made. At tlie instigation of 
some of the inmates of the prison he made a con
fession in July, 1885,, wherein he charged that 
Robert Maine, a fellow soldier, was the real insti
gator and actual perpetrator of the crime. Sub
sequently, and at the instigation of the same 
parties, lie made a second confession exculpating 
the aforesaid Robert Millie, and acknowledging 
that lie was himself the only guilty party. More 
recently he is said to havo made still another 
statement to his counsel, which does not agree 
with either of the preceding confessions.

Permit me to add, in conclusion, that unless it 
shall please Your Excellency to interpose in Ills 
behalf, this poor fellow will bo executed on the 
1st of March next ensuing. His counsel have 
faithfully defended him, but they cannot avert 
tho judgment of the Court, In his last extremity 
he is without other friends to aid him save tlie 
common Father of us all, without whose knowl
edge not even a sparrow may fall to the ground. 
For ooo so helpless end abandoned hy earthly 
friends, I could not do less than communicate this 
statement to Your Excellency,and to respectfully 
but earnestly solicit tlie exercise of your preroga
tive in Ills behalf.

Henry Gardner is at best a poot feeble. Illiter
ate creature, whose downward career was, in an 
important sense, predetermined by tho prepon
derance of his beck brain. His chief education 
was a four years’ training in the fearful business 
of war. He necessarily learned to kill men in 
the service of the State. But the State neglected 
a most important part of Ids education. It never 
taught him to clearly distinguish tho, difference 
between taking life in defence of tlie national 
existence and in pursuance of personal and selfish 
objects. With no ability to either make or per
ceive proper moral distinctions, lie appears to 
have been the victim of circumstances over which 
bo had little ornocontro). Ho seems to bo neither 
more nor less than a drifting waif on tlie sea of 
human passion, or a frail rood shaken by every 
wind of life.

And now, may I ask if tho majesty of tlie Jaw 
will bo wisely vindicated and the interests of our 
Christian civilization promoted by the execution 
of tills man? In view of the material facts I can 
conceive of but ono appropriate answer to tills 
question. To complete the definition of felonious 
homicide, the criminal must bo without excuse. 
Who shall say that there aro no extenuating cir
cumstances in this case? He surely did not de
termine the conditions which have made him 
what he is to-day. Ho is not himself the author 
of tho dread eclipse that darkens his stftil, render
ing his poor life bnt a troubled dream: and it is 
scitecely by Ills own free will and act that lie now 
shivers in his narrow ceil beneath the cold shadow 
of the gibbet.

For the evidence of my capacity to form an in
telligent Judgment in the case under considera
tion, I am permitted to refer to Hon. George 
Opdyke and Hon. John W. Edmonds.

Trusting Unit Your Excellency may be disposed 
to temper the severity of tlie law by an act of 
Executive cleinenoy, I hog yon will accept assur
ances of distinguished consideration with which I 
have the honor to bo, dear sir,

Your obedient servant,
8. B. Brittan, M. D.’

This calm but earnest appeal was cordially In
dorsed by gentlemen of distinguished legal at
tainments and high social position; but Ute Gov
ernor declined to interpose in behalf of the cul
prit, and accordingly Gardner was left to suffer 
tho extreme penalty of the law. Just before lilt 
death he made a fourth and last confession, wblch 
was at once inconsistent with his previous state
ments and intrinsically contradictory. Since tho 
execution tlie city missionary, Rev. Mr. Burbridge, 
lias published Gardner’s last confession, together 
with the following summary of the facts, which 
wore submitted to the Governor, with tho appli
cation for a commutation of Ills sentence:
"conclusion of tub missionary's state

ment.
Tho prisoners in jail practiced upon Gardner’s 

weaknesses. It appeared on the trial that Gard
ner made ono confession; charging the crime upon 
Maine, at tlie Instigation.of Ids fellow prisoners 
in Jail, who told him they could got him out of It 
in tliat way. They were io have a hundred dol
lars, which they supposed Gardner to have. 
When Maine was arrested, these same men In 
jail agreed for fifty dollars from him to get Gard

ner to take it all book, and to take the crime upon 
himself, and they succeeded in doing Jt

One of tho mon engaged In' this conspiracy 
swore upon trial,' You could talk anything into 
him you had a mind to.’ They made him think 
his conviction gave him dignity, and persuaded 
him to sit at tlie head of the table, and then 
laughed at him. They mode him Hunk at ono 
time that ho was haunted hy ghosts, and lib 
moved his bed in tlie cell so that his face would 
be to the wall. They got him at ono time to 
send the Sheriff a letter demanding that he have 
a carpet on bis cell, a white counterpane on bls 
bod, a Wack Milt.of clotlies and three meals a 
day. They advised him atone time,as he had 
not long to live, to send out for pickles to sharpen 
bls appetite, which he did.

They once made him think that there was no In
tention of hanging him, and hehadbeen sentenced 
just to scare him Ono of the turnkeys certified 
that all tho work that was to be done in j jll for 
keeping it clean, if he was not present, was done 
by Gardner. The others would compel him to do 
it, nnd threaten him If he should tell the turnkey. 
Bo with the whitewashing; they would make 
Gardner do It all.

They got him one day to write a letter to an 
old lady frlond In Ohio, nnd to put thfi picture of 
a gallows on it Also to demand mourning en
velopes for his correspondence. These are a few, 
with many other Instances of the kind.

I deem it my duty to publish the whole truth, 
if anything, nnd therefore give these contradictory 
statements of Gardner, both made within sound 
of tlie hammers of the workmen preparing for 
Ills execution. I do not understand them, or 
why ho made them ns lie did. He seemed solemn 
anil truthful in ono as much as in the other. He 
lias, during tlie making of these confessions, more 
then ever before, seemed really happy, and re
joicing In forgiven sin. He is a poor, weak crea
ture. Let ns hope that .... lie may find mercy nt 
God’s tribunal, who salth, ‘ According to what a 
man hath, and not according to what lie hath not.’

F. G. Burbridge."
The position of the Executive, in such a case, 

necessarily involves a great and unpleasant re
sponsibility; and it is well known that a class of 
our citizens have repeatedly complained of Gov
ernor Fenton for bis clemency manifested on 
former occasions. How far tills disposition to 
animadvert upon his conduct may have Influenced 
the Executive net Ion in the preset! V instance may 
not be known, and the writer will not hazard the 
possible injustice of an opinion. 'While it is cor
dially conceded that the Government of the State 
is well and wisely administered by Governor 
Fenton, wo apprehend that the vulgar clamor 
may reach and Influence even the most distin
guished citizen. An eminent magistrate is not, 
however, expected to be governed by popular 
impulses, but by the essential principles of justice 
and humanity. The pardoning power Is wisely 
conferred upon the Executive head of the Gov
ernment, to the end that In such exceptional 
cases as the present ho may Interpose his author
ity to avert or to modify the penalty of tlie law. 
Men who are wanting in sell-reliance are prone 
to follow the more superficial Indications of pop
ular sentiment; they aro Hable to be swayed by 
the noisy passions of the hour, to overlook the 
claims of such as are poor and friendless, and to 
respect men rather for the outward splendor than 
for the intrinsic merit of their actions.

We cannot resist the conviction that the case 
of Henry Gardner was of such a nature as clearly 
warranted the interposition of tlie Governor in 
his behalf. He, at least, was not a fit subject of 
capital punishment Willi strong animal instincts 
and appetites, he bad less intellect than an Intel
ligent chll<l of six years. He hud little or no ca
pacity to reason, yet, as a rule, lie was submissive 
and inoffensive to the Inst degree. The Judgment 
that weighs the consequences of human actions 
was altogether wanting in Gardner, and lie seem
ingly possessed as little ability to perceive moral 
distinctions as a sightless man has to discern 
colors. This benighted mortal was bnt a power
less victim of the legal injustice of our times. The 
poor wretch, blinded and palsied In ids intellectu
al and moral constitution, wns put to death ac
cording to the judicial law of Moses, and after the 
disgusting manner approved and adopted by this 
enlightened and Christian nation (?)l

And who shall estimate the foul wrong that Is 
done to all who are called to contemplate the de
moralizing spectacle? Nnfdne can read tliebloody 
chronicles of tho gallows and escape contamina
tion. Tho old are hardened In their chronic in
difference, while the innocence of childhood Is 
corrupted and the very elements of thought and 
feeling are poisoned. The curse of the gibbet falls 
alike on all tho community. Its dark shadow 
reaches backward after those who have ceased to 
live on the earth, and forward to such as have 
not'yet commenced their conscious existence. 
Verily, human nature is most depraved by the 
willing executors of such a law, and tho law itself 
is defamed when it is thus administered.

___________ 8. B. B.
Spiritualism and (Orthodoxy — E. 8. 

Wheeler’s Missionary Work.
Mr. E. 8. Wheeler has linen favoring us recent

ly with some lectures. He came to us a stranger 
and uninvited, (there not being a member of tlie 
Association in tlie place,) only a few disheartened 
Spiritualists to greet him, and those few, judging 
by onr own feeling, being but of little use by way 
of encouragement.

He spoke several evenings,besides one Sunday, 
to audiences as largo as tlie hall could accommo
date, composed mostly of those capable of giving 
profound attention, every hearer admitting him 
to bo " very smart,” if they did not indene all 
the truths ho uttered. Hie bold, fearless way of 
stating facts, as though tio one dare deny them, 
was truly refreshing; again, his eloquent manner 
of speaking was reviving, in the highest sense of 
the word. He seems to be the man for the mis
sionary work which lias heen assigned him. May 
God and the angels sustain him in Ids arduous 
labors. We hesitate not. to say, there is an Inter
est in Spiritualism which 1ms never existed be
fore in this place. There are many who are hun
gering for something besides tlie husks of past 
ages; indeed, are so hungry ns to be willing to be 
counted with the outcasts of society, if they could 
bo supplied with palatable food.

There would bo no trouble, on account of au
diences, to have meetings held regularly. There 
Inis never been any but so-called evangelical 
preaching regularly sustained in tills town. Oh, 
tor a Joseph Nixon, or a few wealthy men, to 
start a society in this place! There lias Just been 
held a Convention of tho Christians pf Plymouth 
County in this villngo. Astonishing it looked to 
me to see educated mon of this “enlightened age," 
uttering words like these: “The Bible contains 
all we know concerning God, the great author 
and sustainer of all things; Is tlie only revelation 
ever given, or everwill be given to earth of liltn- 
self." The example of the Roman Catholics in 
kissing the Bible whenever touuhing it, was re
commended as worthy of imitation. Another of 
the clergy gave as a reason wliy we should not 
use onr reason when reading the Bible, that it 
was above reason, had no connection with it; and 
yet wo should devote a great part of our time to 
perusing Its pages, nt least ono hour every day, 
during which time our reasoning faculties should 
lie dormant! The presiding officer said lie had 
studied no other book for the last seven years. 
The injunction never to argue witli impenitent 
men wns urged. Tho necessity of a belief in tho 
Bible and iu Christ as the Saviour of mankind 
through mere belief, wore the main topics dwelt 
upon by the Convention through its duration of 
two days. We heard no words of desire for Truth, 
nor burning words of love to man. One young 
convert of flit/ or sixty years, told us how happy 
bo was, how lie hnted tho devil with such in
tense hatred. Ho had cheated himself out of 
many years of hapniness because he had always 
served the devil until now;- now he had begun to 
iinte him, and fight him; Intended to pursue him 
until ho bad driven bl'ii to the sea; referring to 
Plymouth beach, I suppose, for a reverend from 
that place had Just addressed the people In refer
ence to a materialistic society,-insisting they wero 
themselves a Christian society, infestlug that 
place, admitting they wore a power there that we 
knew not of hero.

Oh ye Plymouth Spiritualists! wo rejoice that 
yon aro a power Iu the place, where religious free
dom should always be preserved, of all others; 
yea, the spot whore our forefathers landed to es
cape tlio Intolerance of the Old World. „ Deep, 
heartfelt pity did We feel, that they know not 
how mucu greater happiness It gave to love all 
mankind, to fuel that every tiring existing confer* 
to the benefit aud hanpfuosS of- human beings, 
eveu tho principle called evil, when rightly un- 
derstoat । ■ । H R. Wabhoubnb.

Middleboro', Mat!.. March 23. W. " ' . '

Spiritual ^^nomcna.
Facta in Spiritual Phenomena.

As a grain of stubborn /act has always been 
worth more to me than any quantity of theory, I 
feel impelled to offer two or three more specimens 
of what I saw and heard with Mr. Foster. Pre
mising that throwing out of tlie account writings 
on hU arm, tables being held in mid air without 
contact, names being written instantly without 
visible h -nds, &c., or attributing everything of 
this kind to trick or deception, still Mr. F. Is either 
omniscient, or some intelligence conversant with 
facta about aur deceased friends—oven not at tho 
time known to ourselves—writes and speaks 
through him.

Tilings were stated which wero supposed to be 
mistakes by those to whom’ they were addressed,' 
but which they have since ascertained were true. 
And I noticed that Intelligences, through Mr. F., 
could state the circumstances of their ilvos and 
the names of their acquaintances, as readily and 
with as much facility as mortals can theirs. Also 
the places whore they had lived, thelrocoupatlon, 
where they were born, &o.; and especially de
scribe minutely tho circumstances of their death, 
und where and when they died.

During the time Mr. F. was here, he gave these 
tests to scores of persona in my presence, among 
whom wero some of tlie most prominent nnd in
telligent men of tills city, and none of whom will 
deny the facts 1 have stated. Some say one thing, 
and some another, in regard to these things. Some 
pretend to believe that Mr. Foster possesses tills 
faculty within himself; that ho can relate the 
history of every person he meets, and thatof tlielr 
friend; others, that it is the dovll. Our Advent 
friends think Pandemonium has surely broken 
loose, and that millions of demons are miracle
workers— but they admit the facts I

I will relate ono thing, nnd, If my testimony Is 
disputed, I can procure the affidavits of four par
sons in proof of the following fact: A piece of 
blank paper was laid on tho palm of Mr. Foster's 
hand, with a pencil'on tho paper, when, lol the 
pencil stood upright, and, in a bright light, tinder 
tho gaze of five persons beside Mr. Foster, wrote 
the name of a brother of one of tho party, who 
was unknown to all except one person present. 
It seemed to move of Itself, wrote slowly nnd dis
tinctly, nnd all heard the scratch of the pencil 
and saw its motion, while not a muscle of Mr. 
Foster’s hand moved till tho writing was com
pleted. I do not attempt to dogmatize as to tlie 
cause of those wonders. I only state/acU.

Rufus Elmer.
Springfield, Mass., March 26,1887.

Answering Scaled. Leflers—Minn M. II. 
CoHHlen.

For some weeks back your readers may havo 
noticed in yonr advertising columns a card to tho 
effect that the young lady whose nnmo bonds this 
article, Miss M. K. Cession, would answer sealed 
letters, her address being No. 248 Plane street, 
Newark, N. J. Miss Cassien being nn entire 
stranger to the Spiritualists generally, having 
been but recently developed ns a medium, I 
thought it might not he malapropos for me to occu
py a little of your valuable space in testifying to 
what line come to my knowledge concerning her 
capabilities in the direction alluded to, viz: an
swering seated letters.

Miss Cassien has been tested in this matter 
by several of tho Spiritualists of tills city, also by 
myself. I addressed a lengthy epistle to a de
ceased relative, sealing it carefully and in a pe
culiar manner, with quite a number of souls, then 
handed it to Miss C. to answer, which she did in 
the most, satisfactory manner, all tho various 
questions in my letter being appropriately an
swered, or else in case of inability to answer, full 
and succinct reasons given for non-compliance 
with my desire. The letter I received through 
Miss Cassien corresponded in every particular 
with my own letter, and not only was allusion 
made to everything I had written, but several 
subjects touched upon of which I had made no 
mention, yet all very appropriate, and such as 
would imturally belspokefi of by tho spirit pur
porting wr-eomrantneate. Various matters worn 
alluded to of which tho medium could possibly 
know nothing, I being almost a complete stranger 
to her, coming flora a distant State, wliere all my 
connections reside. My letter, I nm positive be
yond all doubt, had never heen opened or tam
pered with in any particular, it being returned in 
precisely the same condition in which it was when 
handed to her; besides, I know from fnrtlier nc- 
qnnlntanco with Miss Cassien since the occurrence, 
that she is morally incapable of using any trick
ery or deception.

Miss Cassien has also been tested by Mr. Drake, 
formerly President of the Harmanlal Society of 
Newark, and ono of our most prominent Spirit
ualists; also by Mr. Hall, another working Spirit
ualist of tliia city, and in both instances the an
swers wero highly satisfactory. Blin has also an
swered a number of letters from various parts of 
tlie country, from Missouri, Indiana, Pennsyl
vania, Illinois, etc.1 In every case she informs 
tlie party desiring the answer that if tlie reply is 
not satisfactory they may return the sealed let
ter, and she will sit again; and should the second 
letter provo unsatisfactory, also, then she will re
turn the money. In no case has sho boon called 
upon to answer a letter the second time; the in
ference, therefore, naturally is that all her replies 
havo been satisfactory.

Bucli being tlie facts (and I know them to be 
true), I can confidently recommend Miss Cassien 
to the favorable considerations of all those who 
may desire in this manner to communicate with 
their spirit-friends, feeling assured that she will 
give perfect satisfaction to each and. all. Her 
charges are very moderate, being less, I believe, 
than those of any of tho other mediums of this 
character. She has also been developed as a me
dium for various other kinds of manifestations, 
including tlie rapping, speaking and imporsona- 
ting phases.

Fraternally, William E. Coleman. 
Newark, N.J., March Uth, 1807.

A New Medium Drought to Light.
Ever actuated by a desire to subserve tho best 

interest of our cause, I doom it my duty to give 
publicity to all facts with which I become ac
quainted, that aro of general interest; 'so without 
further explanation as to motives, I desire to 
make known to tho public, that in tho town of 
Middlebury, Vt., resides a young Indy by tho 
name of Maggio O’Leary,‘of Irish parentage, who 
bids fair to become very useful ns n medium for 
several phases of spirit manifestations.

I havo attended several ariuncos nt which sho 
was present, and each time remarkable mani
festations wore given. In dark circles slio is tied, 
thou the spirits entrance her, after which they 
play on musical instruments, carrying thorn about 
tho room, frequently touching those present with 
their hands, and vory often they will take a pen
cil and write names of spirits present, and some- 
timet write communications in the same manner, 
that arc Of unmistakable spirit origin. Sho is used

in the light as a mechanical writing medium, giv
ing personal communications and names, that aro 
remarkably testful and accurate.

Ono or two spirits have recently used her hand 
to give their narratives, which are as well com
posed nnd as Interesting (to me) as those given 
through H. T. Child; and some of the language 
used she is not familiar with, and often refers to 
the dictionary to see what many of the words 
mean.

She has recently been developed to see and de
scribe spirits clearly and accurately, giving many 
teste In that way. The raps are produced very 
loudly, responding to questions and spelling sen
tences by using the alphabet; and they aro fre
quently produced while other manifestations aro 
going on, often answering mental questions and 
indicating ’anything tliat may bo wanted hy tho 
spirits In regard to tlie circle or manifestations, &c.

Miss O’Leary is very modest, candid and re
fined in her deportment, nnd possesses intelli
gence above tho mediocrity. Her advantages for 
education havo been limited hut well Improved. 
She taught a common school successfully Inst 
summer, and was intending to make school-teach
ing a business, but the spirits desire her as their 
instrument for demonstrating tlielr power and 
lovo for humanity, and have directed her to give 
herself up to this beneficent labor.

Her parents are Catholics, anil she, though 
never confirmed, attends the usual services. 
From fear of tho displeasure of her parents nnd 
church persecution, sho—by direction of tho spirits 
—has kept lior mediumship a profound secret, to 
all except tho family with whom sho Inis lived 
(wlioaroVerystaune.il Spiritualists,) nnd a few 
trustworthy friends, who have enioveil frequent 
intercourse with their friends in spirit, life through 
her aid. Iter guardians now say tho time has 
come to remove tlie bushel ami lot their light 
Shino, and requested mo (Indicating it by the 
raps) to give publicity to her gifts; and I do so, 
hoping that friends In Massachusetts— where they 
(her guardians) wish to liavn lier go tlrst--will 
immediately cull her services into requisition, so 
flint her powers may bo more fully developed 
without the restraints that now retard tier growth.

Tho spirits direct that sho sit. In private circles 
for Investigators, and those who wish for lior ser
vices in tliat capacity, anil will remunerate lior 
rmisoi.iiWy, can address her at. once, In care of 
Mr. Parker Cleveland, Middlebury, Vt. Miss 
O’Leary is nineteen years of age, ninl from per
sonal acquaintance, ns well ns her general repu
tation, 1 feel warranted in commending her to 
tho nubile ns an honest and worthy young Indy, ns 
well as a very excellent medium. Send for her, 
and my word for it, you ’ll bn blessed t

Dean Clark.
Brandon, Fl., March 24th, 18ii7.

From ludlanapoliH. Iu<1. -
Them nro many Spiritualists in Uris city. A 

largo number of thi-m are identllleil witli tho 
churches, scarcely knowing each other as Spiritu
alists. This state’ of things tuny not continue 
long. E. V. Wilson will soon be here, to give a 
series of Iris stirring test lectures, which may bo 
instrumental In awaking to new life tho dormant 
members of our glorious faith. 1 may mention, 
among tho signs of coming life, that 'renders of 
tho Banner aro rnphlly multiplying, and Ite 
weekly visits aro looked for with Intense interest 
by all.

Speaking of tho prospective visit of E. V. Wil
son reminds me of other and less ostentatious In
strumentalities that aro at work In our midst, 
quietly and effectually opening tlie eyes of incor
rigible and intelligent skeptics to the grand truths 
of spirit-communion anil spirit-power. Among 
those, it Is my great pleasure to sny something of 
Dr. W. A. Catideo, a healing medium of vast 
ability. Your correspondent has tlie best possi
ble reason for saying ranch In bis Indmlf: a hope
less subject of rheumatism of more than twenty 
years duration; forced to abandon a large and 
lucrative practice, because of inability to perform 
tho duties of a physician-, exhausted the cata
logue of remedies, as provided after the fashion 
of the most rigid scientist, with little more than 
temporary relief; and a partial stiffening of tho 
knees from the concretion of lime or chalky sub
stances in the joints ! with a flattering prospect of 
becoming a permanent cripple—In this condition 
Dr. C. undertook the case with the modest prom
ise. " J can help you.”’

He did “help" me. My improvement dated 
witli his first treatment, and tlienco on I grow 
steadily anil surely better. I am now almost aswcll 
as can bo desired—thanks to Dr. Candee's reju
venating and prophylactic powers. He lias done 
that which no medicine conld do for me.

I have seen oilier cures performed by him that 
remind mo strongly of tho power put forth by 
sainted Peter of old. A lady camo to him labor
ing under partial paralysis of one side—hail not been 
able to raise one of her hands to her hwul for 
years. Within live minutes Dr. C. had restored 
to her tho entire use of the palsied side, and hail 
her lift tho hand above her head with great caso 
and freedom I

1 will not cumber your columns with the nar
ration of other equally astonishing cures; these 
must suflice, and you may well believe that such 
“ works" are producing tlielr legitimate fruits 
with all but fools.

Dr. Candee possesses great ability for useful
ness, anil to tliose Iio adds all the graces of a gen
tleman of culture. He is genial without prudery; 
Is kind anil sympathetic toward tlie poor, turns 
no one away who comes to him for relief, because 
his largo, loving heartbeats warmly for all suffur- 
Ing humanity.

I havo said this much purely from a sense of 
duty to others, who, like mo, may have despaired 
of relief from noy of tho well known and estab
lished sources. Let all such go to Dr. G or to 
some ono else who treats diseases as he does—Deo ad- 
juvante non timendum. E. T. Bushell.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 7,18OT.

Note front Mr. Graves.
I wish to say, through the Banneh, to my nu

merous friends who have applied to mo during 
the past yonr to ileal out the good word of life 
from their spiritual pulpits, tliat I am really anx
ious to comply with'their requests, and recently 
made an effort to do so, so far as those applica
tions appertain to tho West, l y performing it 
journey through Indiana and Illinois, visitingnnd 
lecturing in several localities in those States, hut 
was compelled to return homo, on account of 
falling health. Tho evidence, however, Is really 
more fluttering now than It has been for years 
that I shall be able, before tho lapse of many 
months, to enter that field of labor, perhaps for 
life, that 1 have so long promised myself mid my 
friends, and have so ardently desired to embark 
in, and which, so far as I have tried it, affords ruo 
more pence nnd pleasure nnd more thrilling joy 
thnn any other kind of labor that I ever por- 
forineil with hands or tongue. The satisfaction of 
contributing oven an humble part toward urging 
forward tlie great enr of reform, laden with tho 
priceless spiritual treasures of ages, toward its 
final goal, is to me the realization of a greater 
amount of pleasure than would bo the gracious 
privilege or wielding the sceptre of niitred kings. 
And I sometimes feel ns restive as the steed ca- 
unrisoned for tho battle of bloody warfare, la 
being Inevitably restraint <1 from entering tho 
field of mural labor. But my disease is of such a 
character as to cripple my performance In public 
speaking. Hence 1 rejoice the more that it is 
taking Ila departure, and that I nm dully being 
furnished witli grounds of assurance that tho 
time is not in tho very distant future when I shall 
bo able to pro< biln the gospel of glad tidings of 
the new spiritual kingdom.

1 conbl nor. but observe, during my recent tour 
to the West, t he remarkable change In public sen
timent and lira public feeling witli respect to our 
cause, compared with its condition but a few 
years ago. I also observed Hint wherever I found 
it render nf tliu Banner, I found a much mors 
lively Interest mid zeal niiiirifested for tlie enuso 
than is exhibited by tliose Spiritualists who drag 
along through the dull rounds of life without a 
spiritual paper, and consequently luck both llfo 
and knowledge In the cause,

1 desire, before 1 close, to return my unfeigned 
thanks to those good lirulhers and sisters whose 
acquaintance I hnd the pleasure of cultivating, 
anil who received me witli sucii kindly greetings. 
They will ever have a place In my warmest re- 
nieiiibratico. And 1 cherish tho most ardent and 
the most sanguine hope of seeing some of theta 
again before tho inauguration of another winter,.

Kersey Graves, 
BicAmond, Ind., March 20tA, 1807
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/Persecution of Medlnma. h
W. T. Church, !. M. Church nnd'P. O; Jenkins 

were not long since arrested tn Louisville, Ky., on 
n charge of‘.'obtaining money, under false' pro- 

. - tences" at the Instigation of one Dr. R. O. 0. 
, Jones and S. 8. Moore. W. T. Churdh Is a public, 

medium. T.M. Church is hls fhtlior,'and Dr. P.
. O, Jenkins, we believe, is Ids agent, the three 
. being located in Louisville, in company. They 

were brought upbefore the Circuit Court of Keu- 
. tuoky, examined bn the charge, and immediately 

acquitted. The accusation was shown to be too 
petty and malicious to stand for a moment ' It 
appeared from his testimony that this Dr. Jones, 
was a 0 dead-head " nt the Church seance, which 
makes bls conduct only the more reprehensible. 
But if bo felt called on to vindicate what ho

. thought to bo the rights of the community, he 
soon found that they had parted with1 no rights 
which he was necessary to the defence of. After, 
their acqnital,theVuitedStatesMarsbalarrested 
tho three on a charge of “Jagglory,” and the case I 
now awaits its disposal. Of Mr. Jenkins; who

. nets as the agent of Mr. Church the medium, it is . 
, ouly necessary to say that ho is a gentleman 

thoroughly well known in Christian Co., Ky., the
1 place of his residence, nnd his high character was 

testified to by some of tho most respectable/ men 
of tho neighborhood, Judge Stite, Dr. E.- P. 
Stark, Dr. W. V. Bernard and Lawyer Bernard. 
Their testimony establishes the fact t^ht bls char
acter was unexceptionable, and that what ho 
might testify in tlm Church case would be entitled 
to great weight. His account of his connection 
with tho Churches we hero with subjoin, confident 
that It will not bo necessary to direct our readers 

. to it as embodying a very interesting narrative, in 
connection with this work of persecuting public 
mediums. It will bo noted by the reader tbat 
Mr. Jenkins, after so long nnd thorough an inves
tigation of tho mediumlstm powers of W. T. 
Church, nilirms his unalterable faith in tlm same, 
and nsks tlm Spiritualists-who aro interested In 
this matter to examine his narrative.

-----  < ■
DIL P. O. JENKINS'S STATEMENT.

Editors Hanner of fight;
Dear Silts—I would not, if I could, shrink from 

tlio duty and res|>onslbllity resting upon me, as 
the agent of W. T. Church, to satisfy (as far as 
/ucMnnd reason can satisfy,) the legitimate de
mands of tlm public, as to the real merits of his re
cent and other reputed exposures. I would have 
performed this duty earlier, but for my ill health, 
consequent upon my false imprisonment with W. 

,T. and T. M. Church, his father. That there aro 
. those who claim to be mediums for physical and 
other manifestations who are not genuine, there 
can bo no question; but that there aro genuine 
mediums who are placed upon the false list un- 

। justly, is equally true. Ills certainly time that 
the philosophy of spirit-control was better under
stood than it seems to be by tlm people. If it 

. were, mediums would have more sympathy than 

. they now have.
' It must bo remembered that mediums have dlf- 

feront kinds and decrees of modiumlstic powers, 
some being Influenced partially, others more; while 
some whose psychological natures ore decided, 
are mere antomatons. In tho case of Mr. Church 
I would remark that while he is pot ordinarily 
(influenced to this extent, yet I am satisfied that 
Jie has been, nnd that, in every case of reputed 
“exposure," this has been true of him. It is duo 
/to truth nnd to tho unfortunate mediums that 
candid, investigating minds shall canvass fairly 
this feature in the history of mediums, and give It 
its merited consplcuity. Is it not a known fact 
‘that many speak in an unconscious and trance 
condition? Do not many mediums play on in- 
atrnments of music under a psychological spirlt- 
influenco, who are known to be wholly incompe
tent to do so in their normal condition?
, Now it is known by many who know Mr. Church 
intimately, that he is one of the most perfect 
•psychological subjects in the world. I have my
self repeatedly seen him tested on this point, and 
I remark that this statement can easily lie proven, 
and, if questioned, will be done by such men as 
Dr. Burrows, of Atlanta, Ill., and many others. 
What psychologist does not know that a subject 
hnder psychological influence is completely under 
the control of tho operator? Suppose this operator 
to be a man in the form, would any one acquaint
ed with psychological phenomena have any diffi
culty in deciding upon their genuineness?

Now, then, admit the hypothesis which is as
sumed by almost all Spiritualists, that spirits out of 
the form can also control susceptible subjects in the 
Torn, nnd the whole matterof Mr. Church getting 
out of his chair is explained. But the question 
may bo asked, what object can spirits have in 
thus exposing to persecution the mediums through 
whom they operate? I answer, that the fact is 
yery generally conceded that there are good and 
bad, dr progressed and unprogressed spirits, who, 
under peculiar conditions, exercise not only an in
fluence, hut a wonderful control over men nnd wo
men In the form, and that when conditions favor, 
the evil class have more power than tho more de
veloped have. And why? I answer, that as they 
are confessedly more gross and earthly, they can 
tho more easily assume temporary materiality, 
and can as a consequence exercise and put forth 
superior physical power to accomplish their de
signs.

Thera is another fact to be considered in' this 
connection, and that is that “like attracts like;'' 
br in other words, it is a known law, that every 
thing is controlled in its attraction by its own kind; 
tbat only congenial elements can coalesce or asso
ciate together. An individual whoso mfhd is 
darkened by prejudice, and whose heart is in 
keeping, will attract Just that class of spirits, who 
are as eager to execute his will upon the object of 
his prejudice, as he is to have it accomplished 
himself. Thus It Is, when spirits in the form, and 
spirits out of the form cooperate, they can and do 
accomplish their objects with greater facility than 
do the purer and better class of spirits. But it 
may bo asked further, why do not the better 
spirits give warning to those who are thus liable 
to become Innocent victims? I answer, because 
they lose the power which is required for them to 
exercise In order to give tho necessary warning. 
Tho undeveloped spirits, by reason of their being 
more gross and near tho earth plane, assume, as 
already stated, materiality, and exert their power 
over their victim before warning can be given. 
And this does not involve either a want of wis
dom or fidelity on tho part of tho pure nnd beau- 
tifUl spirits that so often ravish our hearts with 
their divine sontimonts of lovo and sympathy. 
They, as well as wo, are under a law which they 
can no more control than we can. Tho only rem
edy, then, against tlio terrible consequences of tho 
Svil influences put forth by this class of spirits, 

to keep those who are like them In the form out 
Of the circles till they can appreciate tbo privilege of 
•ugel society.
' Jfow let us glance for a moment nt tho history 
i£W7T, Church, as a medium. According to the 
Amount given by his father and others, be has, 
thrdtigh a series of years, boon brought through 
nearV^ery known phase,from the "tips’* and 
“tips* to his present character of mediumship.

For ipany yearn he [allo wad himself, to bo used 
foiJihal graUfloalWnpf the1 people', without any 
remuneration. His business was that of photo- 
gtapUlng, which would, and I cm told did, yield 
him a fair liylng, till from hla frequent sittings as 
a. median, rendprlpg him so obnoxious to tlie 
PPP0?W of flpjfltupllsm, ho was'compelled, for 
want of support, to abandon his calling as an 
artist- , ,

This steadfast adherence of his to the claims of 
Spiritualism, as regards the phenomena at least, 
certainly reflects much credit upon him as a self- 
sacriflcing nmn, and of his unwavering devotion 
to truth. He at length was prevailed upon to 
charge for his sdancesfbut as be could never have 
a very large crowd, in consequence of the diffi
culty of maintaining the necessary harmony to 
insure good manifestations, he has never for any 
length of time realised much profit from his 
stances.' Indeed, it is known by nil who have 
attended his circles, that he cannot successfully 
hold tliein except in cold or cool and clear weather, 
and there is such'a largo per cent, of the weather 
that is unfavorable to Ids holding circles, that so 
far, when each year had told its history to him ns 
n medium, imthe money view of it be was minus.

Now if Mr. Church had been n juggler, and that 
too for tho sake of making money, why would he 
not have given his time to expose Spiritualism in 
the day time nnd nt all times? It is self-evident 
tliat if ho had no scruples in acting as n juggler, 
he would not have had any hesitation in exposing 
tho tricks, (if tricks they were,) and thus at once 
to have rendered himself independently rich! If 
Mr. Church had pursued this plan, he could have 
had crowded houses all tlio time, which would 
have poured gold Into his pocket without stint.

But instead of carrying out this unworthy poli
cy, and thus sacrificing principle in attempting 
what ho knew lie could not do, and whnt his ap
preciative heart would not allow him to attempt, 
ho has suffered almost martyrdom fr8m poverty; 
and martyrdom from those who, whether from 
ignorance of tho laws that control spirits and 
their mediums or otherwise, have helped on the 
terrible iron wheel of persecution till they have 
uoarly crushed his spirit

Many who seem to think Mr. Church an im
postor, wonder why I will stand by and endorse 
him! Now if the arguments already Involved in 
what I have written, are not sufficient to settle 
that question, I will add a few more, which, I 
think, will present a fair and satisfactory reason 
“ why," nnd why, too, I fearlessly endorse him. I 
do not mean to say, that I endorse all that Mr. 
Church may do, or say; or that I endorse with 
servility all that any man may do and say; but 
waiving the little inconsistencies which may at- 
tneb to Mr. Church, in common with traits of an- 
other kind that may attach to others, I would re
mark, that I cannot find it in my heart to crush 
anything God has given life to; but especially an 
intelligent brother, whoso weaknesses should 
only be ns the dust in the balances compared to 
the rare gifts God hns bestowed upon him for the 
good, the comfort nnd enlightenment of human
ity! If in my Judgment I see In him a wrong, I 
admonish him, I do not abuse. This practice 
neither agrees with my philosophy nor my re
ligion. These both i

“ Teach me to fee! another's woe— 
To tilde the fault I ece;"

i. e., so far as severity is concerned, that I may the 
more easily have access to the better part of 
man’s nature, and thus be able to lift him up 
when he falls.

I became acquainted with Mr. Church in De
cember, 1805, and have already given my extraor
dinary experience in his circles, ns detailed in 
the Rellgio-Philosophical Journal, No. 17, I860. I 
refer tho reader to that article. With this experi
ence, I could never regard Mr. C. as an impostor!

After this experience which I had in Chicago, I 
met with Mr. Church in St. Louis, when my ex
perience, which was witnessed by many of the 
most intelligent and best citizens of that city, was 
greatly extended; and which left me no room to 

•doubt his most extraordinary mediumship. It was 
impossible for me to question this; and I never did 
question it.

It Is true, that when the reported Belleville ex
posure was announced, I, in common with others, 
before the matter was fully investigated, thought 
it possible that, as was alleged of some other 
mediums, he might have on that occasion “ played 
off,” but being ono of a committee of some twenty 
or more persons to put him to a most rigid test, I 
had, with the whole committee, positive proof that 
whatever lie might have done in Belleville, he 
was a genuine medium.

On tide occasion, Mr, Church was examined by 
the committee who secured him, to see if he had 
anything about bls person which might serve him 
as means of getting from his fastenings. After 
this was done, ho was so completely sewed, with 
needle and thread, (undershirt and outer shirt 
being sewed to his vest, and undersleevos and 
outer sleeves being also sewed together, and then 
his arms fastened likewise to his pants nnd 
drawers, and then being likewise sewed to tho 
carpet,) that it was literally impossible for him to 
get loose nnd get buck ngahr without being de
tected. In this condition tho manifestations wore 
obtained ns on other occasions. I believe Mr. 
Miltenberger made reference to this case In tho 
Banner last summer.

In tho month of October last I wns profession
ally engnged in Lincoln, HI., where I attended a 
number of Mr, Church’s sdancqa, at Mr. 0. 0. 
Bracket’s, till tlio time of the “exposure” which 
Mr, B. reports in the “ Spiritual Republic," nnd 
which was noticed nt the time by almost every 
paper in the country. When this happened be
fore my own- eyes I wits “ thunderstruck," nnd, 
till I had tho mntter explained to mo, I thought, 
with others, that, In this instance, Mr. Church 
played off; and I was exceedingly indignant. My 
name appears in the list of those constituting that 
circle who witnessed bls being found from bis 
chair; but even then I did not, I could not admit 
him to be a " humbug.” I thought, however, that 
on that occasion ho played off the “Major” (Bost
wick) with tho bones, and, under this mortifying 
conviction, I wrote him a severe letter, He an
swered It, and thoroughly convinced mo by call
ing my attention to facts whicii In the excitement 
I bad lost sight of, that ho did not and could not 
have gotten out of his fastenings himself, unaided 
by spirits; that he was entranced and taken out 
of bls chair by spirits who cooperated with those 
constituting the circle, (who came with premedi
tated arrangements to strike a light upon him,) 
and thus upon the principle I have already shown, 
those in tho form and those of the like nature out 
of the form cooperated in producing the results,

I do not reflect upon the motives of those gentle
men in Lincoln, who seemed to act from their own 
standpoint, supposing that tho manifestations 
were unreal; but It was their severe spirit,coupled 
with their skepticism, tbat attracted a class of 
spirits who were determined to have the matter 
ond according to their expectations, (not to say on 
the part of some, wishes,) tbat Mr. Church should 
be found out of his chair. ' Mr, Bracket says be 
cannot admit that Oburoh was entranced) " firotn 
the fact," he avers, “ of his preconcerted arrange

ments." What were these preconcerted arrange
ments? I heard Sir. B. say that it was preconcert
ed; but let tho gentleman give tho exact manner 
in which he was fastened, nnd state how the ends 
ofthe ropes were hold by the skeptics! Let him 
state how Mr, 0. could have so bewildered the intel
ligent committee that secured and held him so that 
they could not, after making thorough inspection, 
detect the fraud? Iconfess I did not personally in
spect the manner in which he was fastened on 
that occasion, but confided in the report of the 
committee that he was secure. Nor did I, owing to 
the terrible excitement of the occasion of his being 
found out of the chair, have the opportunity of 
making an inspection of the after condition of the 
rope by which he was secured; but my Impression 
Is, that he could not, unaided by spirits, have freed 
himself from his fastenings.

I know how hard it is ter skeptics to see this 
matter in the light that I do, and I have no reflec
tion to make upon the candor or fairness of any 
gentleman in tho circle, except it is Mr. Bracket 
1 ilmself. Those gentlemen, so far as I know, wore 
all respectable, honest citizens. I cannot blame 
them at all, from any knowledge I now have of 
the facts; but I repeat, I do blame Mr. Bracket, 
for his (as I consider) uncharitable nnd severe in
terpretation of this mntter, together with the fact 
that Ae/ails to state any facts which might show 
Mr. C. in a more favorable light

For example, ho doos not state to the Spirituni 
Republic the/act which he stated to myself nnd 
many others, that he (Mr. Bracket) slept with Mr. 
Church In his (Mr. B?s)Wn room, nnd thnt while 
ho held Church's hands/us! in his own, his splrit- 
brother and his two spirit children handled him 
for many minutes together—that he could dis
tinctly distinguish between tho large and the tiny 
hands that touched him. If Mr. B. is the fair 
man he would mnke us believe he is, and feels so 
deeply interested in hhvlng the truth set forth as 
it is, let him fell the whole truth. Mr. B. certainly 
knew that a candid statement of these facts would 
throw doubt In the minds of the people as to Mr. 
Church's being nn impostor. I do notsny that 
Mr. B. must view Mr. Church from the standpoint 
that myself and many others do; but I do say 
that he should be careful thnt, in his zeal, he does 
not do more harm than ho can do good.

If I believed that Mr. Church was a trickster, 
doing whnt is done in bls circles of himself, and 
knowingly, too, at that, I should not give him 
endorsement another minute. I am no apologist 
for anything wrong which may have been done 
by Mr. C. or anybody else. But I do not indulge 
tho bitterness of spirit that many do, even when 
a brother is overtaken in a fault; and yet, I re
peat, that I justify no wrong, and will notendorse 
the man who, beyond question, commits it.

THE LOUISVILLE AFFAIR.
Now, in conclusion, let mo add a few facts re

specting Mr. Church's case here. I will premise, 
however, by supposing that you know what esti
mate to place upon sensational reports from news
paper reporters. Those you have doubtless al
ready seen. What I have said in regard to the 
Lincoln affair, (so far as tho cause and merits of 
the case are concerned,) applies strictly to this 
case.

When Mr. C., was found on the floor, (which 
was before scarcely anything wns done, except a 
little playing on the accordeon,) he evidently was 
unconscious. I know it is hard to make the peo
ple believe this to be so; but those who have fre
quently seen him in this condition, cannot doubt 
it.

Let mo make a statement. Just at this point, to 
which I would call thtyeapectal attention of those 
who testified against him. Itisthis: Mr. Church 
was warned the very evening that his sdance came 
off, and in which he was found from Bis chair, 
that a light would be sprung upon him In all 
probability. Now In view of this expectation, does 
ft look reasonable that he would have hazarded 
anything on bis own expertness or skill? Can 
any one suppose Mr. C to be so stupid?

But, again, it will bo remembered that when 
what was supposed to be “ Nimwakee" and “ Lit
tle Swiss "and the lltlje "Digger Indians” were 
manifesting, Mr. Church himself struck a light, 
saying that as be was informed that some one in 
the room was going to strike a light, As would 
himself anticipate them. All looked, and saw 
that ho was secure with his fastenings as in the 
beginning. Ho then blew out the light.

Now I would ask those present If they think it 
was possible, in the very brief time tbat elapsed 
before the spirits came again, for Mr. Church to 
have extricated himself from his fastenings with
out spirit aid? I confess I Am not able to com
prehend how he could! When Mr. C. was found 
from his chair, no ono was more thunderstruck 
than I was. I thought bls fastenings were such 
that if he felt inclined to get loose, Ac could not; 
nor was I prepared to expect that an evil class of 
spirits would have the power to entrance and 
thus compromise him, and, as a consequence, his 
father and myself with him. Bnt.it has been 
done, and we have suffered much from tho bands 
of an infuriated crowd, who threatened to hang us, 
and who did Incarcerate us in a loathsome pris
on.

The charge that was preferred against us, of 
obtaining money under false pretences, failed most 
signally.

The charge which is now preferred against Mr. 
O.,of fugglory, will fail as signally as did the 
other charge. Of this I have not the shadow of a 
doubt.

Before concluding, I would remark that I have 
seen Mr. C. tested ns a medium In almost every 
imaginable way; and whether my conclusions in 
regard to tlio proper solution of his troubles are 
correct or not, of ono thing I nm auro, and thnt is, 
that hols a most wonderful medium. And those 
who have road my experience, will not bo sur
prised that I take tho view I do. On tho 
contrary, they would have just cause to regard 
mo ns imbecile in mind, nnd depraved in heart, if 
I were to take a common view of tho matter. I 
have no war to make upon those who do not seo 
ns I do; bnt I would bo glad to seo a different 
spirit manifested; I would bo glad to seo men 
more cautious, nnd less severe in their denuncia
tions of mediums. No one can bo found who is 
more In favor of a pure class of mediums than I 
nm. No one can be found who puts a higher es
timate upon truth and morality. Noone regards 
sensualism with more detestation than I do. But 
in God’s name lot us prove' thoroughly all ques
tions which Involve the character of men, before 
we anathematize and consign them to infamy and 
ruin.

Wo aro again free, and Mr. 0. is going to prove 
to tho people thnt ho is a genuine medium, nnd 
has already a host of warm friends who aro rendy 
to stand by him to tho last. This we will nil do, 
or bo fully satisfied that he has designedly im
posed upon ne.

What Is true nnd real in my estimation and 
my honest convictions, I will stand to fearlessly; 
but whnt can be proven to be false, I will be as 
far from accoptlng as any man living. Un to this 
date, I am unable to seo that Mr. Oburoh is an 
Impostor, nor do I believe it'possible for him to 
do himself what I have known to bo done In hie 
stances. Nor am I able to seo what motive could 
impel him to " play off,’’ If even he could, do so; 
seeing that be could make vastly more money by 
performing tricks In the light and exposing the 
matter, than ho can possibly make under tbo 
odious idea (to many) of spirit phenomena.-' 

■ : •' ' ; '1 ” ■ Fraternally yours, '
Louisville, Ky., March tatlqlWL' r°.' J*****6,

^mw 4 light
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tV All letters and communications Intended forthc Edito
rial Department of this paper should be addressed to Luther

Sr, ritualism Is based on the cardinal fact of spirit-commun
ion and Influx; It Is tho effort to discover all truth relating to 
man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare 
and destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life. It recog
nizes a continuous Divine Inspiration In Man: It alms, through 
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern the occult forces ofthe universe; 
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and tho 
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to 
the true religion as at ono with tbo highest philosophy.—[Lon
don Spiritual Hagatine.

Hanging Men and Women.
In another part of this week’s Banner, the 

reader will find an article on this subject from 
the pen of Prof. Brittan, of Now York, whd has 
interested himself in the cases of two or three 
men who were sentenced to death by the legal 
authorities. Tlio views and sentiments brought 
forward by him in the hody of his very interest
ing statement will meet tbo approval [of nil who 
really want progress with humanity, and justice 
with law. It is scarcely necessary that we should 
commend tho reading of the article.

In connection with this subject of legal murder 
by hanging, we should miss of the chief point of 
our duty were wo to omit to present and enforce 
tho argument which is the top and bottom of tho 
whole matter. It is so simple, the wonder is that 
it has gone so long unenforced; and yet it is not 
at all strange, either, that men should not seo it, 
who are never in patient and serious quest of the 
spiritual law. Here is the fact in few words: 
when a human being is sent into the other world 
with his diseases of passion and malice and 
hatred still working in him with their full force 
and vigor, he of course has to get rid of that dis
ease and become quit of the tyranny of those 
terrible conditions, before ho can expect to make 
any progress in spiritual life. If those passions 
have not been conquered before he left the form, 
then he will certainly return and work them off 
in their full strength through the embodied me
diumship of some one else. Hence it is a fatal 
mistake, as a matter of policy alone, to send a 
murderer, with murder still in his heart, into the 
other world; for he can and will return contin
ually to wreak his vengeance, through such hu
man agents as he finds he can possess and con
trol, on innocent and helpless individuals.

Instead, therefore, of putting a stop to the evil, 
the law only multiplies and extends il indefinite
ly, carrying untold woo into circles and communi
ties that are nowise responsible for the original 
■wrong. It is like cutting off the head of the hy
dra in the fable: countless others spring up where 
one was removed. It is simply a fatally mistaken 
stroke of statesmanship. Society, both individ
ually and collectively, is made the sufferer by 
it, and should therefore awake to the wrongs 
which are thus inflicted. Tlie object being to pre
vent crime, it is evident that such a course utterly 
falls to do it; for the criminal as surely goes on in 
his career in the spirit form as when in tho body, 
and generally with greatly increased power for 
evil, since ho Is not hindered by any of those 
causes which notoriously obstruct bls capacity 
for evil here. Legislators may, or may not, be 
afraid of being thought Spiritualists by taking 
such views, but that-is potliing whatever to the 
point; the law runs through the world of man 
and fact precisely the same, whether they con
sent to it or not. It would betray a larger wis
dom on their part to pay regard to what Is shown 
to bo the fact In tho case, paying no heed to the 
views of those who as yet foil to comprehend the 
statutes of nature. If we could but chronicle to
day tho fact that there is a radical change in the 
public view of this most important matter, it 
would satisfy us more than any other thing that 
genuine reform is nt the door.

This Is the strong point—strong because natural 
—which Prof. Brittan brings out In his communi
cation to tho Governor of New York, and in his 
personal comipents on tho same. It cannot be 
too emphatically insisted on everywhere in this 
day of general enlightenment, by speaker and 
teacher and writer. We cannot drive evil out of the 
world by burying its embodiment in the grave. It 
lives still somewhere; is still activeand energetic; 
and docs its work through others which it used 
to do with' its own hands. There is no place (p 
all God's fair creation to which the spirit of Evil 
may be banished; it must be overcome right where 
it is; but it must be overcome only With Good. 
Tho doctrine is at the very foundation of Chris
tianity, of tbo progress and redemption of man. 
It is too deeply fixfid in the universe as a law, to 
be voted down by legislatures.

We are not now proposing improved codes that 
shall faithfully represent and embody this groat 
and abiding truth. It Is ours merely to point it 
out, to cqll public attention to it, to advocate it 
before tbo futile and fatal devices with which 
legislation has so far been content to amuse itself. 
An intelligent people, when engaged in making 
laws for themselves, commit nn error which can 
with difficulty bo pardoned to them, if they will
fully omit any of the fundamental facts that force 
themselves on their attention. We call, there
fore, on our legislators to take heed that this most 
impressive truth, in connection with tho proper 
punishment of criminals and tho effectual cur
tailment of crime, shall bo considered with the 
great seriousness it deserves, and allowed its just 
place in tbo principles and spirit of advancing 
legislation. It is a matter that deserves to bo 
ceaselessly agitated.

Miss Doten In Mercantile ITall.
Previous to tlio lecture, tho choir sang in good 

stylo, “ I dreamed a dream of heaven," and " Tlio 
beautiful hills.” The subject of tbo discourse was 
a review of modern Spiritualism since its advent 
In tho Fox family, March 31st, 1848—last Sunday 
(March '31st) being the nineteenth anniversary 
since the first Intelligence was conveyed through 
the tiny raps.. The speaker briefly traced the va
rious phases of tho spiritual philosophy to the 
present time. Spiritualism is a wave of revelation 
which has spread all over tho civilized world in 
tho short space of nineteen years. It is tbo most 
important step ever taken In human progress. It 
will continue to roll on till it takes hold of every 
flbro of our lives and becomes a part of our. very 
existence — a support through all and every- 
•mergenoy. Spiritualists should be strong and 
true, and bless God for the light and truth which 
Spiritualism has thus far shed upon the world. 
J i At the close of the discourse,an original poefn 
wAsgiven, entitled "TheRainbow Bridge.”

The Social Evil.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge delivered a lecture, on 

the evening of March 20th, in BL Louis, at the 
Polytechnic Institute, on the relation between 
" Society nnd the Magdalen,” in which she treat
ed this engrossing subject with that fearless can
dor, thoroughness, and Christian spirit which 
bav^characterized her devoted efforts in favor of 
it from tho beginning. No women could well ap
pear before the world in a nobler work than as the 
reformer of the gross evil to which her sex is un
fortunately and wickedly exposed. She holds 
that as it is an evil which drains the virtue from 
all true social life, so ought society to take 
hold for Its eradication. Six years ago—Mrs. 
Hardinge reminded her St. Louis hearers—she 
laid before them her views on this same subject, 
exposing a plan for an Institution of reform which 
she desired to seo founded in every State. But 
the disturbed state of the count ry compelled a tem
porary abandonment of her scheme, the attention 
of philanthropists being drawn to other objects. » 
She spent time, health and money in her self- 
elected cause, lecturing in all the principal cities 
East and West, and using up the last available 
item of her means in an effort to establish a plan 
for the rescue of the unhappy victims who sought 
relief at her hands.

Mrs. Hardinge has thus far devoted all tho 
funds collected from her solitary missionary 
labors, which amount to some two thousand dol
lars, to the “temporary home " for friendless wo
men in Philadelphia; besides five hundred dol
lars, received through bequest, to the home for 
tho same class in Kneeland street, Boston. She 
does not, therefore, present herself to the benev
olent and sympathizing public, either as a donor 
dr missionary in this field of labor; but inasmuch 
as for six years of indefatigable effort her investi
gations have been mainly conducted through per
sonal observation, and she has learned by experi
ence many valuable lessons on tbo best methods 
of treatment in such cases, she gave the people of 
St. Louis the results of her experience. The 
readers of the Banner will flhd this noble lecture 
of Mrs. Hardinge on tbo first page, and will not 
omit to peruse it with attention. She chiefly de
signed by it to call attention to the movement, 
now begun in St. Louis, of tho “Western Female 
Guardian Society”; and she Invited her own sox 
to lend their willing aid In rescuing fallen women 
from their doom, if left alone. This most impor
tant social reform cannot but go forward to suc
cess, under the inspired labors of such a gifted 
and devoted apostle of true reform as Mrs. Har
dinge. ’

New Publications.
Backbone: Photographed from the Scalpel. By 

Edward H. Dixon, M.D. New York: RobertM. 
Dewitt For sale in Boston by Lee & Shepard. 
Between the handsome covers of this book aro 

contained a list of selections from that brilliant 
Medical Journal, the “ Scalpel,” whose editor is 
Dr. Dixon. We fully coincide with the author 
himself ih his expressed opinion of the contents, 
considered from the Orthodox side of the case, 
as “ the boldest, most insolent, serious, satirical, 
instructive Mephlstopelian affair that has ever 
been sent forth from the press.” Tho titles of 
some of the papers are as follows: “ Scenes In City 
Practice;” “ Scenes in Western Practice;” “ Scenes 
in Village Practice;" “Infidelity of Medical Men;” 
the “ Early treatment of Children;” " Fashionable 
Dress;” “The Life-Force;” and“Tho Sympathet
ic Nature of Disease.” He likewise freely dis
cusses the significant question," What becomes of 
the Doctors and Apothecaries when they Die?” 
The book will sell faster than the publisher can 
manufacture it Everybody wants to get an in
side view of the tactics and trickery of medical 
practice under the “ regular ” physician.

Orange Grove: A Tale of the Connecticut.
Worcester: B. G. Howes.
This interesting volume of four hundred pages, 

written by a lady of Worcester, well qualified for 
the task, contains more common sense than a 
dozen volumes of the common run of stories. It 
Is written in a vigorous, entertaining style, bring
ing in the great questions of temperance, anti- 
slavery, woman’s rights, and other reforms, upon 
which tbo author takes the most decided radical 
stand, enforcing her views in a logical, clear and 
independent manner, showing up the errors and 
absurdities connected with the prevailing customs 
of the day. We commend the book to the perusal 
of all who desire to see tho progressive side on all 
these great issues discussed in an attractive man
ner, interwoven as her arguments aro with charm
ing narrativejof pleasing incidents in social and 
domestic life.

A Generous Donation.
Dr. Calvin Hall, of Willimantic, Conn., has 

generously placed in our hands the sum of one 
thousand dollars to aid in circulating the Ban
ner of Light in families where it does not now 
go, by defraying half its yearly subscription price 
for persons who cannot pay the full price ($3.00).

Therefore, to all such who will remit to us $1.50, 
with evidence of their inability to pay more, wo 
will send the Banner of Light for one year.

Our good brother Hall feasts upon the rich 
fruits of Spiritualism, and is desirous to help 
others to a like blessing. ■

We have scarcely a subscriber who does not 
know of some ono or more who aro deserving of 
the above genorons offer, and we hope they will 
find pleasure In assisting such to avail themselves 
of this offer at once, as the amount is limited.

Write plainly the name, town,' County and 
State, and address letters to Wm. White & Co., 
Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

Liberation or the Eddy Mediums.
We have Just received Information from a re-, 

liable source that tho prosecution against the 
Eddy mediums, as “jugglers," has been'aban
doned by the government—the whole thing nol. 
pros'd! Thus Ikulfibas triumphed over Bigotry 
and Error. Wo thank God that Justice has taken 
tlio place of Persecution, in this case at least.

Those honest-hearted Spiritualists who have 
responded to our call for material aid to defend 
tho Eddys, have Our warmest thanks, notwith
standing only a moiety of the money has been 
used—say about thirty dollars. The balance in 
our hands and in the hands of Bro. Forsyth, of 
Buffalo, is subject to tho order of tbo donors.

Spiritual Meetings In Music HalL
Wo learn that Mr. L. S. Richards, a hlghiyre- 

spoctableand influential merchant ft this,city, 
has secured Music Hall for the purpose of holding 
spiritual meetings tho coming winter. He Is now 
making arrangements for speakers. Muste Hall 
Is tbo finest assembly room In this pity, and suc
cess will surely attend tho enterprise. ■ c

J3?” We wish those of our subscribers whose 
time has dearly'expired, and who'ihtond to re
new their subscriptions, would.So ed two or three 
weeks before tho time j^iii|yflut,. In order that 
their names may not,he,dropped from the mailing 
book.' Buch :a course'•ritbprevent the loss of any 
numberi of the BanmK& t'"3'-" ''1: * '^ ■'""■■'
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Mrs. Mary Macomber Wood.

This lady has been reengaged to lecture in 
Washington Hall, Charlestown. On Monday 
evening, April 1st, her lecture was the last 
of three upon the all-Important subject of 
“ Clear-Seeing, or Clairvoyance." In these lec
tures, she proved most fully—and her deductions 
were from philosophical and scientific reasonings 
—that non-clalrvoyant persons may become 
“ clear seers,” by development, through the appli
cation of non-conductors. Those that have not 
heard Mrs. Wood, should do so at tlie first oppor
tunity, for she is a fine speaker, and her control
ling intelligences are of a high order, logical, phi
losophical and great depth of reasoning. Hor 
lecture delivered Sunday evening, March 30th, on 
Capital Punishment, should ba given in every 
city and town in the land. For eloquouco nnd 
sound argument It was unsurpassed; it wont to 
the very soul of thinys, in justice and judgment. 
May she long be spared to continue her work in 
the great harvest-field, to which she has been 
dedicated by her spirit guides on the "other side 
of the river."—o.

Haverhill, Mass.
Spiritual meetings aro held regularly every 

Sunday afternoon and evening, in Music Hall, and 
are fully attended. A. C. Robinson, of Salem, 
spoke there last Sunday in a very acceptable 
manner. Mrs. M F. Cross is engaged for tho last 
two Sundays of this month. The Children's Ly
ceum is again in successful operation, uqder the 
management of Mr. 0. 0. Richardson, acting as 
Conductor, and Mrs. E. L. Currier as Guardian of 
Groups. An entire new fit-out of bannow, flags, 
targets, and all the other requisites for a complete 
Lyceum, has been purchased. Tho school is now 
in a more flourishing condition than ever, under its 
new and energetic managers.

Dr. J. R. Newton.
Dr. Newton has been healing the sick for tbe 

last two weeks in Salem, where he has effected 
some most wonderful cures, and there is much 
excitement in tbe minds of the people in regard 
to his beneficent works. He is truly a blessing to 
Buffering humanity, if he does not cure every one 
who comes to him. Thousands are greatly help
ed and hundreds are cured weekly by him. What 
more could be asked of mortal man?

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
^” Send for a copy of Judge Edmonds’s work 

on Reconstruction, which we ^avo before alluded 
to. See advertisement.
5y Meetings are held in the City Hall, Charles

town, every Sunday, at 2| and 7) p. m. Lyceum 
at ioj A. M. Speaker, Cephas B. Lynn.

55?“ Remember the benefit to the widow of the 
late Charles A. Poore, which takes place at the 
City Hall, Charlestown, on Tuesday evening, 9th 
Inst. ________________

6SF* J. Madison Allyn has returned to this city 
and is ready to answer calls to lecture. He can 
be addressed care of this office.

g2?~ Dr. H B. Storer advertises in another col
umn a new system of cure, by the combination 
of spiritual and magnetic forces. Dr. Storer is. a 
gentleman of unimpeachable reputation, and it 
gives us pleasure to recbmmend him to public 
confidence. ______________

8^“ We had a call lost week from Dr. C. O. 
Colby, of Albert Lea, Freeborn county, Minne- 
BOta, of which county the Doctor is Auditor. Al
though he Is an educated pliyslciuu, ho has come 
east for the benefit of his health, and is trying the 
efficacy of Dr. U. Clark’s Healing Institute at 
Greenwood. _______________

Dr. F. L. H. Willis will lecture in Providence, 
R. I., during April.

Literary men will be happy to hear that Alli- 
bone's second volume of the Dictionary of Authors 
is nearly ready for publication.

A merchant on Franklin street was speaking a 
few days since of the “ volume of trade." A very 
literal, though not literary gentleman, innocently 
inquired who published the book.

Dr. Presby Clark, who has been practicing in 
Boston and vicinity for several months past, left 
here last week on a tour West, to remain absent 
during this month, when he will return to be lo
cated here permanently. He intends visiting 
Lockport and Buffalo, N. Y., and possibly Cleve
land, Ohio. HIS many friends and patients would 
recommend him to tho favorable notice of the 
afflicted in body and mind. As a clairvoyant, 
botanical and sympathetic physician, he has no 
superiors. , ■ •

Wisconsin beats Massachusetts on the female 
suffrage question. It has, by a vote of sixty-three 
to twenty-two, adopted a resolution submitting 
the question to the people of the State.

The Lincoln Memorial, recently sent home by 
Thomas Ball, is at Childs', on Tremont street. It 
represents tho President erect, nnd bondlngbefo^p 
him a freedman wearing tho liberty cap, the 
broken manacles lying on the ground. It is very 
beautiful in conception, and its execution in 
Munich bronze Is quite attractive.

Says an exchange, “Sixty Roman Catholic 
prjestB have been sent to New Orleans, to open 
schools for the freedmen. Romanism seeks a 
new life,in this country through the blacks."

Mrs. M. M. Wood has been reengaged to lecture 
itk Washington Hall, tho remaining Sundays of 
this month. ___ ___________

Tlie concert by tho New England Conservatory 
of Music was given In Music Hall, Saturday even
ing, to a largo audience. Miss Nellie Sterling, of 
-New York, mode her first appearance in this city, 
and a perfect success It was, too. Sho possesses 
a very fine contralto voice of groat compass and 
BweotnoBB. Mr. Goldbeck’a composition for piano 
and orchestra was a splendod affair.

Rev. Olympia Brown delivered the eighth of. 
the course of Radical lectures in Fraternity Hall 
in this city, on Sunday evening, on tho subject of 
" God lb the Market and in the Streets." It was 
full of sharp hits and plain-spoken troths.

A school-master in Ohio advertises that bo will 
keep a Bunday school, twice a wook—on Tues
days and Saturdays.

Dr. Edward Hitchcock, of Amherst College, has 
examined a portion of tho muscle taken from tho 
body of Miss Ida Hall, who died in Springfield 
recently, and mentioned in our last paper, and 
found the trichina; in it in large numbers.

The number of paupers in the British Empire 
is steadily increasing, while the moneyed aristoc
racy are growing richer.

The Lindell House, in St Louis, Mo(, the larg- 
est building of tb$ kind in this country, ifnot in 
the. world, was totally destroyed ,by fire Match 
80. Lots $1,600,000. , .........  „....;.^/..

The New York Constitutional Conven
tion.—The New York Legislature has finally 
agreed upon a bill providing for a State Conven
tion for the revision of the Constitution, and the . 
elections for delegates will probably be held on 
the 23d of April. The bill as passed provides for 
the election of thirty-two delegates at large, no 
elector to vote for more than sixteen of them, 
and the remaining delegates aro to be chosen by 
Senatorial, father than Assembly districts.

Mrs. Fannie Allyp speaks in Mechanics' Hall, 
Charlestown, during this month.

Tbe Eddy mediums are holding glances in Sy
racuse and vicinity, New York State.

Every man, desires to live long; but no man 
would be old. _ _____________

“ Why do you show favor to your enemies in
stead of destroying them?” said a chieftain to the 
Emperor Sigismund. " Do I not destroy my ene
mies by making them my friends?" was the Em- 
ror’s noble reply.‘ '

Mr. Stevens has renewed his lease of tho Tre
mont House in this city, for a term of ten years, 
for thirty-five thousand dollars a year.

What is tho use of sighing and weeping as we 
float down the stream? Why make tho voyage 
of life a wailing voyage?

An actress, connected with one of the theatres, 
a great favorite, was complimented upon the 
blackness of her hair. “Why, it Is dyed,” she 
replied, with the amiable frankness of the true 
artist. “ Dyed," replied the other speaker, “ why, 
favorite as you are, you are not five nnd twenty." 
“No," said the lady, “but you know whom tho 
gods love, dye young.”

The Pelham Springs Orient House in Berkshire 
Co., Mass., has been sold to Dr. C. O. Beers of 
Boston. ______________

Music.—The meaning of song goes deep. Who 
Is tliere that, in logical words, can express tho 
effect music has on us? A kind of Inarticulate, 
unfathomable speech, which leads us to the edge 
of the infinite, and lets ua for moments gaze into 
that!—Carlyle, ______________

Dr, J. G. Holland offered his first and most suc
cessful books to four publishing houses, by whom 
they were refused. Mr. Scribner ventured upon- 
tlie publication, and has sold nearly fifty thou
sand copies of each.

The Earl of Shaftesbury has introduced a bill 
into the British house of lords to check the ex
cesses of the “ ritualists.”

A Caution to Ladies.—It is stated in the 
English papers that wearipgehignons, known here 
as waterfalls, has brought on a terrible skin dis
ease, as It is supposed the bait was out from the 
heads of persons after death; though it has always 
been maintained that hair to be of any use must 
be cut from the head of a living person.

A respected druggist in Columbus, O., hung 
himself to his bed post while religiously crazy. 
The revival preaching of old theology was too 
much for him. ______________

The daughters of Marryat, Thackeray and Dick
ens, have been very successful as novel-writers.

"I have-not loved lightly," as the man said 
when he married a widow weighing three hun
dred pounds. _______________

The London Musical World Bays: “Thera is 
shortly to be brought before the public a new 
kind of piano-forte, the novelty of which consists 
in its having a second row of hammers, that being 
worked by a pedal in the ordinary way, produce 
the sound of an octave upon the striking of a 
single note, and of a double octave if the two 
notes are struck. The instrument is about the 

■size of an ordinary piano-forte, and is called the 
Arabella, in honor of tho fair pianist, Madame 
Arabella Goddard.”

Tho new steamers Bristol and Providence, 
which are nearly completed for tho New York, 
Bristol and Boston line, will cost 8100,000 each. 
Each boat will be lighted by gas, and will contain 
two hundred and forty state rooms, fitted up in 
the most thorough and luxurious manner.

Indiana has a school fund amounting to seven 
million dollars, and is fast taking rank as one of 
tbe foremost States In the Union In respect to its 
school system. ______

Gov. Hawley, of Connecticut, appoints Friday, 
April 19th, as Fast Day.

The PARiq Exposition.—A cable telegram 
announces that the World's Fair,opened at Paris 
on the flrot day of April. The Emperor Napoleon, 
the Empress, and about five thousand people 
visited the Exposition on that day. The arrange
ments for opening were far from being complete— 
not more than one-tenth of the goods having been 
opened—and will not ba before tbe first of May.

J. G. Fish, we learn, has again resumed his 
labors in the lecturing field. This will be good 
news for our friends, who do not like to be de
prived of the privilege of listening to the teach
ings of so scholarly and able a speaker. His 
present address is Rod Bank, N. J.

Tho women of America are growing more and 
more handsome every year, for just this reason: 
They are growing rounder of chest, fuller of limb, 
gaining substance and development in every di
rection. Whatever may bo urged to the contrary, 
we believe this to be a demonstrable fact. When 
the rising generation of American girls once be
gan to wear thick shoes, to take much exercise in 
the open air, to skate, to play - croquet, and Io 
affect tho saddle, it not only began to grow more 
wise, but more healthful, and, which must follow 
as the night the day, more beautiful.

Our most Intimate friend is not he to whom wo 
show tho worst, but the best of dur nature.

Illinois has abolished capital punishment.
I ---------------------------------------------

How Jellies are Made.—At a recent trial 
in New York relative to possession of a lot of 
jellies, tbe fact transpired that the strawberry, 
pine apple and other jellies were all formed out 
of apple Jelly, colored to suit tho name and fla
vored with essences.

A splendid cathedral is to bo built by the Cath
olics at St. Louis, four hundred feet long and one 
hundred and fifty wide.

George Peabody’s Gifts.—The total of Mr. 
Peabody’s, gifts amount to 80,135,000, which tho 
Mississippi bonds may increase to 87,205,000. Of 
this sum, all but $4,500,000 has been contributed 
for public purposes. It Is understood that Mr. 
Peabody has provided for every relation of hie 
now living, tho most distant receiving 850,000, 
and those nearer $150,000 each, and it can be safe
ly said, there is not on record an instance of 

i greater public and private benevolence by any 
private citizen of any country in tbe world than 
that furnished in the princely gifts of George 
Peabody. __*____

A German Count has been kriested in Louis- 
; ville fo*tnarrying three ladles thehe, two In Bal- 
. limorsAnd an Indefinite number in New York, ■ •

B^ gark geparimtni
BABHEB OP LIGHT BBAHOH OFFICE, 

544 BROADWAY, 
(Opposite the American Museum.)

WARHEX CHASE. .Local Editox and Aobit.

A. J, Bnvl.’* Work., and Other*.
For 121,00 we win put up .nd deliver to exprexi, or u or

dered, * complete ret of the work, of A. J. D.vli, comprfalng 
twenty volume., throe of which *ro pamphlet!. Theio works 
win make* good and substantial library of our literature, 
that every Spiritualist who Is able ought to possess. Nature'. 
Divine Revelations, thirteenth edition, lias blank leavea for 
family record.

Voices of tho Morning. An elegant volume of poems by 
Belle Bush. Sent by mail on receipt of 11.1s.

Apocryphal Now Tealament; by mall, 11.15: Ago of Rea
son.50 cents; American Crisis, 25 cents; Gist of Spiritualism, 
50 cents; Fugitive Wife. 35cents; Elder Tnbb,75cents; Joan 
of Arc. »1,00; Plain Guido, IMS.

A Life of Thomas Paine, for #1,00. can be had hero—not the 
ono Mra. Walsurookcr complains of.

Our shelves arc now well filled with n large assortment of 
Spiritual and Liberal Books, and we shall be happy to select 
and fill any order, from ten cents to twenty dollars, with books 
that will pay well for reading.

Popular Medicine*.
Dr. Burden'* Family Medicines aro for sale at our Office, 544 

Broadway, New York: used several yearn, and recommended 
by Warren Chase Also, tho Neuropathic Balsam: recom
mended by Dr. Nowton. and selling fast. Dodd’s Nervine; 
put up by our brother. Dr. II. B. Storer, and fast saining a 
reputation as a euro for diseases of tho nerves, which aro 
so common In our nervous country. Ring's Vegetable Am- 
broils, for tho hair; *1 per bottle. West's Medicated Candy, 
an excellent remedy for bowel complaints, especially for chil
dren. Trait, ’

Don't forget tho place—opposite Barnum’s Museum,over 
American Express Omco.

Sidewalk* In the Bvealu*«
Ab the sunshine and daylight drop off the up- 

per windows of tbe western fronts in the tall 1 
blocks of Broadway, the crowds begin to linrry ' 
up town. First, tbe merchants, owners and part- ' 
non, who live on their profits, go up early to their ; 
homes on tbe avenues and elegant streets where ' 
the aristocracy live, to their late dinners and early 
suppers, whiph are so uear and so mixed It la not 
easy to always tell whether it is dinner or supper.

They start early, from three to five, and walk i 
slowly up, or ride if in a burry. Next drift along i 
more hurrldly the chief clerks and younger part- ' 
ners, and those who live on salaries tliat enable । 
them to live up town and In style; aud about the 
time tlie evening shades appear, and the lamp- 1 
lighter begins his work, the streets are crowded 
with those who work for a living. The sewing 
girls and clerks on low salaries are let out, and 
hurry to their homes, some of them hardly worthy 
the name of home, but still dear to a weary body 
and burdened mind, aud often the homo of dear 
ones left to watch and wait in it till tho laborer 
comes with tho wages to get bread and coal and 
meat and sugar, if the sum will reach them, but 
broad and coal first, and meat and sugar if they 
can.

At this twilight hour In the busy part of Broad-' 
way, more than ten go up to one down the side
walk, and they constantly pass off to right and 
left to the cross streets and alleys. In bad walk
ing and bad weather they seek the cars and stages, 
but the chances nre poor for a ride at such times, 
and bad enough any time.

About seven p. m. the streets are quite thin 
again, ns the business men and laborers of both 
sexes have mostly gone home; and now and next 
come the strangers, and stragglers, and Idlers, 
and loafers, and courtesans. From eight to ten 
the richly dressed and finely formed and featured 
of the female sex, who soil themselves and their 
lives,body and soul, for money to dress and feast 
and drink and die on and in, have the preference 
on the sidewalk, and the officers standing or 
carelessly sauntering along watch and laugh as 
they see them catch their victim;, green and dry, 
and take them off to be pocket-packed, or worse. 
Oh what a pity I what a shame! what a grief! 
that such is fashionable life in this Christian City,' 
but old Christianity helps it on, and saves the 
souls at the sacrifice of the body; forgives sins, 
and makes virtue a mockery; cheats the Lord 
and devil both when It can.

Later nnd later into the night the figures come 
and go on the sidewalk, and tlip white skirts aro 
succeeded by darker ones, till the poorest and 
most miserable class of drunken mortals wind up 
the scene for tho night; but not till toward morn
ing light do the last of them crawl away into thoir 
dens. >

Persons, male and female, not acquainted with 
city life and not ironclad, should keep out of tho 
streets of our great cities after nine o’clock In tho 
evening, unless accompanied bya.friend of tho 
other sex, each of which Is a guard to the other, 
and may often prove a Saviour.

Thore is an improvement in the streets of New 
York since tho excise law, and although the boys 
aro taking up smoking and drinking and ruining 
themselves in houses of vice and misery, yet tbo 
older ones aro Quitting and reforming more than 
ever. Success to every temperance movement 
and every reform.

W. T. Church, the Thy.leal Medium.
A Louisville, Ky., paper comes to ns loaded 

with a charge which greatly delights many of its 
TJaders, being a protended exposd of tlie’tricks, 
as they call it, of William T. Church, a medium 
who had been for sonic limo astonishing tlie 
skeptics. Tlieso exposes, that have become so 
common of late, aro no doubt many of them plan
ned and executed by tho spirits cooperating with 
our enemies, who aro too weak of themselves to 
arouse oven a healthy opposition to tho physical 
demonstrations. That William T. Church Is a 
medium through whom spirits can and do make 
their presence and persons known to some of ns, 
we know as well as we know our right hand from 
the loft. Tliat he is always honest and truthful, 
wo cannot vouch, but never saw or knew of any 
trick or deception in him. From our knowledge 
of him wo should sooner think the spirits con
trolled bis body and used it without his volition, 
and either with or without his knowledge; but If 
they can trnnsfiixq his Slender form In tho giant 
Nimwaukeo, or the Httlo children that in bls 
circles- climb into tho laps and hang on tho 
bosoms of parents, they certainly do more than 
ho can do, or any ono who discovers or exposes 
his tricks. Ho may cheat, or his spirit-guides may 
cheat, but It doos not weaken in us tho fact that 
ho is a medium.

Wo do not beliovo the old Soripturo, that ho 
who is guilty In ono point Is guilty In all. Tho 
bitterly prejudiced public aro so ehgor and greedy 
that they catch at every little silly oxposd of 
some ono failure or counterfeit, and condemn tho 
whole, as a feol might do by tho currency who 
gets one counterfeit bill. We would not uphold 
Mr. Church, nor any ono else, tn any species of 
cheating or Imposing on tbe honesty orcrodulityof 
friends or foes; but there have been so many cases 
whore tbo thief has been the loader nnd loudest 
in pursuit of thief, as libertines aro after froo love 
and free lovers, that It calls upon us to bo careful, 
to hear all sides, and decide from all the evidence.

Wo aro not ready to condemn Mr. Church, but 
If ho has boon guilty of willfully deceiving an au
dience assembled to get tbe tests and evidence of 
spirit-life and presence, we should not recom
mend him to honest inquirers, while It would not 
la tho least weaken tbe knowledge wo have that 
he has been a moat excellent and very remarkable 
medium, and may still be so, even if he Is some- 

i times dishonest, of which, however, its yet lxck

the proof. If we were to take all the lies for 
truth that have been written for the press against 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists, and all tbe ex
poses, &c., we should be as much Imposed upon 
as If the whole of the phenomena were really a 
humbug or necromancy. We hope, In this case, 
Mr. Church will be able to clear himself from tho 
•charges, and prove, as has often been done before, 
the applicability of tbo linos in Hudibras:

“ Soon a wonder camo to light, 
Tliat showed the rogues they lied; 

The man recovered from tbe bite, 
The dog It was that died.”

Another Soldier Stepped out of the Bnnko.

Dr. Mayhew, whoso extensive and faithful ser
vices with other able, early, and devoted lec
turers in the ranks of spiritual speakers, have 
been long highly appreciated by us, and poorly 
paid in the for West and sparsely settled new 
States, has nt length tied up for a season in 
Washington, D. C., where he will, we hope, be 
butter rewarded by the Government department 
that will find in him another faithful servant, as 
they <Jld In Father Pierpont. Success attend him 
wherever ho goes, is tho wish of a brother.

Uncle Sum seems somewhat partial to our 
speakers, nnd oven to some of tho mediums, while 
some of the petty tyrants who hold a little brief 
authority ns local Judges or revenue collectors, 
vent their spleen on such innocent nnd Inoffensive 
instruments ns tho Eddy mediums. No wonder 
tho Government finds placed for so many of our 
speakers, for* no more honest and faithful ngents 
can be found in tho country than those who have 
for years sacrificed reputation, business, friends, 
property and prospects to tlie cause of Spiritual
ism, when it was now and so odious to sectarian 
nostrils.

J. M. Peebles’* Lecture*.
Tlie Society at Ebbltt Hall have had very large 

attendance, and the highest appreciation of tho 
able lectures of J, M. Qpeblos, the last throe Sun
days. We have seldom heard more solid and 
substantial approbation of any speaker than of 
him, both from this city nnd Philadelphia. He 
often shocks his old companions In arms, the Uul- 
versalists, bnt ifit were possible for them to retain 
one such earnest, active and living soul among 
them, they might have a little hope of perpetuat
ing their church; but all such got out and leave tho 
fossils to carry it on, and it is about ready for tlie 
cabinet of specimens. Our doors aro wide open 
to receive Its soul as soon as It lays off tho crusty 
form, and as one after another comes through the 
door, be or she finds old friends, more alive than 
ever, in tbe ranks of Spiritualists. Chapin clings 
to tlie shell yet; spmo butterflies do not get out 
early from the crusty covering of the old form; 
others, like Bros. Peebles, Brittan, Barratt, and 
a host besides, soon shake out their wings when 
the sun of inspiration comes, and are early out 
among the flowers, sipping the honey dews of tho 
morning hour. _____________

The Cuuie Spreading.

An order in our office for books, papers anil in
formation comes from Australia, and assures us 
that this glorious Gospel lias already commenced 
shedding its light on that far away region. Tlie 
Barans who have so often extinguished it with 
bigoted authority, must some day be ashamed of 
their ignorance, if they are not so hardened by 
sin that shame cannot reach thorn, or so absorbed 
in thoir theory of total depravity that they can
not seo a beautiful trutli in the light of Nature. 
But the world will see, whether these blind guides 
do or not. Every day we receive new evidences 
of tho spread and demand of Spiritualism, and 
only wonder at the backwardness and apathy of 
the early recipients who have been long in its 
light, and see (as they surely must,) the need of 
cooperative and organic action to put tho fruits of 
this new trutli more practically before the world. 
Wo shall now have largo and intelligent acces
sions from tho churches. They aro coming.

I Jottings.

The moving currents of living ,beings flow up 
and down Broadway, as usual, in snow or mud, 
clean or dirty streets. Trade is yet dull, and tho 
speculators uncertain of future prices. Many 
places are advertised to rent, because the present 
occupants will not submit to increased rates, 
which the property holders demand, mainly bo- 
cause they estimate the value of their property 
higher, and only make a pretext of Increased 
taxes. Tho poor and middle classes boar all the 
burdens, and the rich grow richer every year. 
Wag on, old world. Thore is a better ono Just 
above you. ______________

Information Wanted.

A stranger writes us to inform him wliatto mix 
witli the clay to prevent tho bricks from crum
bling. This is a specimen of tbo questions often 
asked us by those who suppose the spirits will 
tell us everything, ifdboy tell anything, as of 
course they aro supposed by such persons to know 
everything. This is an evidence of the ignor-g 
anco and stupidity of their own spiritual teach
ers, the clergy. Wo advise our stranger friend to 
pul In tho same material tho churches will have 
to resort to, to keep thorn from crumbling, viz: 
knowledge.

To Correspondents.
[Wo cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]

8. D P., Port Huaow.-Ooth Utters received, and tho 
money is credited to two years’ subscription. ,

Donations in Ai<1 of our Public Free 
Circles.

Mr*. M. Munhall. Palmer, Mms. 
C. K. DHIowny. Roxbury, Mau. 
Jame* McLean, Bucfrees, O....... 
H. I). Pace, Port Huron, Mich... 
Calvin Haskell............................. .
Friend.............................................

Donations to Fund to Send Banner 
Free to tho Poor.

Dr. E. Beckwith, South !’*.», Ill

S M 
. M
, 2,CO 
. 2.00

1,00
. M

4 SO

Bunincss Matters

Cousin Ben.ta’s Poems, just Issued In book 
form. Price $1,60. For sale at tills office.

James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 102 Went 15th street, New York. 
Terms,$5 and four throo-cont stamps.

Dr. Ta K. Ooonley, honllng medium. Will ox- 
atnlno by letter or lock of hair from persons at a 
distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.

Mbs. E. D. Simons. Clairvoyant, Magnetic and 
Electric Physician, 1249 Broadway, corner 31st 
street, Now Fork.

A tasteful accessory to a lady’s wardrobe will 
bo found in Bachellek's Patent Skirt Sup
porter. It Improves tho figure, and promotes 
health and comfort. Dry nnd fancy goods stores 
have It. — ....-........ *«*

The most popular nnd successful medicine for 
(lie permanent cure of Neuralgia, Norve-nclio or 
Toothache, or In fnct painful nervous affections, Is 
Dr. Turner’s Tio-Douloukbuxor Universal 
Neuralgia Pill. Apothecaries have It. Prln- 
cipat depot, 120 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 
Price 81 per package; by mail, two postage stamps 
extra;........... J • i •• ” • ■’"' ■-• ■ “ ....... ... w

Special WoUecK,

Periodical Dealer* every Monday Moralng, .lx

J. BURKS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELUNGTON ROAD, 
CAMBERWELL LONDON, ENG.

KEEPS FOR SALE TUB DANNER OF LIGHT AND 
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS,

•Jl^JU^SJE? rro!,I'r,’VE aw® neoa-£HN' for«le*‘ tbo BANNER or LIGHT 
OFFICE, Uoiton,Mui. June 15.

Many perxon. «:e to-day .ufftringrrom Dyiptpil* who 
do not know It; they feel a heavlnc.. after eallnx, a»ort of 
languor or lack of energy, and attribute It to the tyring 
weather. It I. nothing but Indigestion,and one do.eof Cox'* 
Dram-xu Cent will confirm thia fact

Such curative and healing power an Ik contained 
in Mra. Spcncc’N Positive mill Negative 
Powders, linn never before been known In the 
entire ItiHtory of medicine. Sec Certificates of Cures 
and advertisement in another column.

Remember that Mra. Hpence’e Po.ltlve and Nega
tive Powder, nre the Qreate.l Family Medicine 
of the Age. Hee Certificates of Caret and adrertiienient 
in another column.

The inoHt liberal term*, and aleo tho Role 
agency of entire countlcw, for the Rale of 
Mra. Spence’s Punitive and Negative Powders, 
given to DruggielM, and to Agent*, main and 
female. See Certificates of Cures and advertisement 
in another column.

Physician. of all achoela of medicine, tier Mra. Spence’. 
V.wlrive xml Negative Powder*. See Certificalet of Caret 
and adeerlitemeiit in another column. April 6.

Our term* are, For each Une In Acute type, 
twenty cent* far tbe Krat, and fifteen cent* per 
line far every *ub*eqnent Insertion, Payment 
Invariably In advance.

Letter Pottage required on booh tent by matt to the following 
Territorial Colorado, Idaho, Montana, h'erada. Utah.

Spiritual anil Magnetic Forces Combined. 

THE NEW SYSTEM OF CURE 
FOR THE MEW AGE.

“All disease exist! In the imbnlnuccd condition of the at* 
tractive and repulsive forces of Magnetism."

DR. H. B STORER,
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

POST OFFICE ADDRESS. BIBLE BOWE, STATION D, 
NEW YOKE CITY.

OUR system of treatment triumphantly establishes the fact 
that spiritual and magnetic elements, when nd ministered 

In the spirit of brotherly helpfulness, arc albpwtfijHt to con
quer disease, both of mind nnd body. All that 1 ask of pa
tients, at any distance, ti tinerrity and n brave determination 
to follow the advice given, nnd conquer the disease. 1 wish 
friendly correspondence by letter, tliat confidence nnd sympa
thy may be established between ua. All curable diseases wo 
can cure—Incurable ones may be modified, and the patient's 
sufferings relieved. Clairvoyant Insight Is employed to dis
cover the actual condition of each patient, and our Bvmedtrs 
aro adapted to caeh specific case. Patients arc requested to 
send the lending symptoms of their disease, with name, age, 
residence, height, color of hair nnd eyes, stout or slim. On 
application, enclose three postage stamps, which will Insure 
an Immediate reply.___________  2wln-April 13.

SPimiUAL HOME AND CO® OF HEALTH.
Spring and Bummer Beason for Invalids and Students, Dll. URIAH CLARK'S large, finely furnished, beaut Mi Uy 

located Institute. Keven miles from Boston. For all 
kinds of Invalids, for students to learn to practice without 
medicine, and a few select boarders. Seo circular, with an 
engraving of tho promises, list of cures, terms, Ac. GREEN- 
WOOD. MASH. April 13.
8TARTM NG^NlFlMPORTA^

Oil burns/rom a iricl, without light, smoke or had odor, in

MORRILL’S NEW OIL STOVE.
THE host and cheapest Stove for all kinds of cooklne, heat

ing and mechanical purpose s. Price from 63 to #30. Will 
sell everywhere. Agents wanted. Dealers supplied. Send 

lor Illustrated catalogue. “ Come ami sec."
NOICKILL PETROLEUM STOVE CO..

April 13.—4jr 46 Congress street, Boston.

ATR. and MRS. KIMBALL, Magnetic and
Electric Physicians. Personal examinations and pre

scriptions given; also examinations from luck of hair. Pri
vate sittings for development. Hours from 9 a. M. to 12 M., 
from 2 till 5 r. m. No. 4 Pino street. Boston. Will go out to - 
give examinations In town or vicinity. 4w»—April 13. 
kflNNESOTAl?^^

in Carver Co.; timber, arable and meadow land; supe
rior location; excellent neighborhood. Will sell for SOW: 
half on time, or 10 per cent, off for all cash. Address, 

April 13--1W_____________IL!!J2£^£!££!LL!^^
JUST PUBLISHED,

RECONSTRUCTION OF THE UNION,
Ilf A LKTTKB TO

Hon. E. D. MORGAN। U. S. Senator from New York,
FROM 

JUDGE EDMONDS.
Price 50 cents; postage free. For sale nt this Ofllce; also at 

our Branch Office. Ml Broadway, Now York. April 13.
HKCOND EDITION^

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS;
COMPKIBINU THE

VIEWS, CREEDS, SENTIMENTS OR OPINIONS, 
OF all the PHI NCI PAL RELIGIOUS SECTS IN THE

WORLD, particularly of all Christian Denominations hi 
Europa nnd America; to which are added Church and Mis
sionary Statistics, together with Biographical Sketches. By 
John Hayward.

Price 91.75; postage free. For sale nt this office; also at 
0^L!!!!!!Sl??ce'4 1 Broadway, Now York. April 13.

NOW READY,
SECOND ABRIDGED EDITION

OF TUB

LYCEUM MANUAL,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

IT contains nil necessary Instructions for 
Clitl<lr<m*M ^roarroNMlve I^ycouniR.

In this Manual will bo found lit leb. Mahchm, Lemons, 
Invocations, 8iLvr.it Chain Kecitationh. Htnek nnd Songs.

Price, per copy. 44 cents, nnd 4 cents postage If sent by matt; 
for 12 copies, |4.M: and for ICO copies, 934,0V.

Address tbe Publisher, BELA MA 11811,14 Bromfield Rt , 
BobTON. cowtf-Mar. 16.

LOWELL FELTING MILLS 
SUB-CARPET CLOTH.

IT la now citabllihcd beyond doubt or duration that thia 
fabric, manufactured by tho Lowell Felling Mill., latupo- 

rlor for underlying carpet* to any article heretofore uaed for 
the purpose.

It la entirely anti-Insect, or animal, and will exterminate 
moths, cockroaches, water-bugs, ants or lieu; It will lost for 
years without renewal, protects front! .limpness, and being a 
non-conductor of heat and cotit, adds to the comfort of tho 
house In winter, and clfacta a saving of fuel.

IT IB FOR SALE BY
MESSRS. COPP A PEAR, Vpholaterer*,

Corner Washington nnd Avery streets, Boston;
MESSRS. CHADWICK St ROWE,

131 Washington street. Roxbury;
GEORGE D. PUTNAM, Selling Ageist,

19 l.lndall street, Boston; 
EANG A DELAND,

2 India Wharf, Boston;
F. D. WENTWORTH ds CO., Carpet Dealer*.

W Hanover street, Boston; 
And at the office of tho Company,

April 6.—4w 34 BROAD STREET, BOBTON, MASS.

RING’S VEGETABLE AMBROSIA,
FOR

RESTORING GREY HAIR.
E. M. TUBBS & 00,, Peterborough' N, H., Proprietors.

THIfl popular article, bo well known ta many ef our read
ers, is having, a# It deserve!, an extensive nnd rapid sale. 

Hundreds of living witnesses will testify that It restores faded 
and decayed hair to Its original coIorand vl/or, and that It 
keeps the scalp free from dandruff and cutaneous eruptions. 
It Is the beat article In use for these purposes. Try If, before 
you Injure tlie scalp with poisonous preparations.

For sale at our ofllce In New York, 644 Broadway. Price 11 
P-r bottle._______ _________________________8w-April|.

CLERGYMEN aro furnished with tho 
V Illustrated Phrenological Journal, 
devoted to Ethnology, Physiology, Phrenology, Physiogno
my. Psychology. etc.,at club rates. 11,60 a year: single num
bers. 20 cents. To others. *2 a year. Premiums, of Mclo- 
doons, Pianos, Hewing Machine! and Books arc given by

H. R WELLS, Publisher.
April &-4w 389 Broadway, New York

BEST ITALIAN QUEENS.
AND BEST MB HIVE IN THE WORLD. Dm Keeper*’ 
W^^-^

8iLvr.it
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Message gtpartmtnf
Each Message in this Department of the Ban

ner of Light we claim was spoken by the Spirit 
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality 
of

Mra. J. H< CoBant,

while in an abnormal condition called the trance. 
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that 
bey ond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave the earth sphere in nn undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

Tho questions propounded at these circles by 
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an
nounce their, names.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits In these columns that does not 
comport with Ills or her reason. All express as 
muon of truth as they perceive—no more.

The Circle Boom.
Onr Free Circles are held at No. IM Washing- 

TON STREET, Room No. 4, (upstairs,)on Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. The 
circle room will be open for visitors at two o’clock; 
services commence at precisely three o'clock, af
ter which time no one will be admitted. Dona
tions solicited.

Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until alter 
six o'clock P. M. She gives no private sittings.

Invocation.
Oh thou whose loving smile we behold In the 

face of these fair blossoms (referring to a bouquet 
on the table), thou who art the life of the flower- 
and of our sonls, thou who bast in thy keeping 
all things that are, that over have been, or ever 
shall be, thou Infinite Jehovah, we would lift our 
souls nearer, still nearer to thee, and, standing 
upon the mountain of prayer, wo would ask thy 
blessing to descend upon us. Our Father, and 
onr Mother, too, we thank thee for tbe gift of 
flowers and little children, for they are the me
diators between our souls and tho Kingdom of 
Heaven; for they nre the voices that are never 
hushed by tho harsh discord that we meet in the 
external world.

Father, wo thank thee for all thy manifesto- 
lions. Wo thank thoe for mountains and valleys; 
for oceans and for dry land; for clear and. sunny 
skies, and for clouds also we thank thee. And 
oh, our Father, and Mother too, wo thank thee 
for all the vicissitudes of life;' for all those men
tal vales, dark and deep, through which the soul 
is called to pass as it journeys through life; for 
sometimes within those vales the soul receives 
holy instruction, and sees divine truths beaming 
through the darkness. The soul learns thy lan
guage, and understands it, in tlie midst of dark
ness as well as In light.

Oh thou Spirit of Everlasting Truth, wo would 
lay fresh blossoms upon the altars of the hearts 
of nil present, and we would call upon their 
guardian angels to come and water them, so they 
may fade not, so they may send out their fra
grance throughout eternity.

Our Father, and Mother too, thou kno west that 
we love thee. We need not tell thee that we 
love thee. We need not ask thee to bless ns, for 
thy blessings we behold everywhere. Even in 
the face of those fair buds we read thy blessing, 
and understand thou art loading us surely unto 
the Kingdom of Peace. ,

If there bo any present who mourn the loss of 
friends, oh grant that their mourning may be 
turned to joy; that they may be enabled to peer 
through the veil aud behold their loved ones, 
who are not dead, but still live. We trust thee, 
a ince thou trustest our souls, since thou canst 
trust us out on the ocean of individualized life. 
Father and Mother, we will trust thee, also, abid
ing ever in thine infinite love. We will worship 
thee, in spirit and in truth. Amen. March 11.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—If you have questions, 

Mr. Chairman, we nre ready to answer them.
Ques.—By B. Franklin Clark, of New York: 

Does the moon have any special influence on 
trees, vines, plants and vegetables, different ac
cording to Its age, and can directions be given 
how and when to plant?

Ans.—Scientific men inform us that the moon 
does have a special Influence upon all vegetation; 
but they have not ns yet classed or divided that 
influence, or told us howto perfectly understand 
it, that by understanding it we may take advan
tage of it. Nature, through'her various mani
festations, is man’s teacher. She has told him 
in tlie past when it was the best time to put 
the seed into tho ground. She tells you in the 
present; end if she baa grand revelations for the 
future yet, they are for the future, not for tbe 
present. Therefore it is not our purpose, it is not 
our duty, perhaps, to give any special directions 
concerning this subject, oven if wo were able to 
do bo, which wo aro not.

Q,—Ih it probable that Mr. Marble, who for 
many years past has been making excavations 
at “ Dungeon Rock ” for hidden treasures, will be 
successful, as lias boon heretofore declared through 
this medium, (Mrs. Conant)? Why do not his 
deceased wife and son, who have communicated 
with him since they have died, inform him that 
he will not obtain tbe hidden treasures?

A.—That depends upon what your querist 
means by successful. If bo means successful in 
obtaining largo treasures in tho form of gold and 
silver, then your speaker must answer in doubt. 
However, it Is possible, probable, that there may 
bo many other intelligences that would answer 
to tbe contrary without doubt to tlieir own souls. 
That there was a purpose in view, an object to be 
obtained by calling Mr. Marble to that locality, 
wo do not doubt, upon the partof his spirit guides, 
those who have been instrumental In placing 
him there, in seeing that his material wants were 
attended to, and at the same time his spiritual 
nature was unfolded. Wo cannot tell how much 
good will be realized by placing that ono man In 
that locality. There must always be an incentive 
to tbe human soul for every oct performed. In 
this case, perhaps the incentive is a large fortune. 
Well, it may ns well be Ibatas anything else. 
Tbe little child is sometimes bribed to goodness 
by a toy. And larger children are sometimes 
bribed, perhaps not to goodness, but they are 
bribed to duty, sometimes by toys, by that which 
fadeth almost within their grasp, the riches of this 
world.

Q.—By Dr. John Scobey, of Iowa: If the belief 
of the Orthodox churches in a personal devil is 
correct, would It not be more in accordance with 
justice, with reason, and with their theology, for 
them to change tactics, and pray their God to 
give tho devil repentance, and restore him to Ids 
primitive condition in lieaven? and would not 
their God be more likely to answer their prayers?

A.—Those Christians Who believe in the exist
ence of a personal devil, believe also that God 
has certain unchangeable decrees, and the decree 
with regard to tbe devil Is one of them. Now, 
then, this being a part of their belief, it would bo 
absolute folly to pray for his restoration, It is a 
well known fact to all those who seek for facts In 
rell^dda thing!, that tbe idea of • devil originated 
(alba stairy heMena. The ancients bad no bet- 
tel idea of Mod’# uiauUnstelioiui than they had lit

the heavenly bodies. So they saw fit to classify 
them, dividing them into different states, differ
ent conditions, giving to this star a peculiar sig
nification, and to that star another signification, 
and understanding the whole to be the language 
of God unto his children on earth. If it did please 
the God of tho Christian world to ^Ject the devil 
from his high outate, and decree that he should, 
bo eternally outside tho walls of heaven, why, 
then, according to tho Christian faith, it would be 
useless to pray for him. Your correspondent 
need not be alarmed, for this personal devil is 
fast losing his position in tbe hearts of Christians. 
One by one they aro casting him out, and substi
tuting a more rational theory. Pretty soon there 
will not be one loft to ask, Do you believe in a 
personal devil? Society is being regenerated. 
It is now, by Nature, washing itself clean. The' 
devil Is losing his attributes. One denomination 
deprives him of his hoofs, another of bls horns, 
another of his long tail. By-and-by he will get 
to be very respectable, and then he will be no
devil at all. March 11.

Elizabeth Phillips.
I am placed, and by myself too, in a very un

pleasant position. When I was here, before I 
passed through the change you call death, I was 
conscientiously opposed to your modern Spiritual
ism, nnd I said even this much to one who was 
favorably inclined that way: “ If it is trne, you 
must never expect mo to come back, for I never 
shall come. I 'in sure when I get through with 
earth, when I am called by my Father to ascend, 
I shall never want to come back." But we do n’t 
know to day what wo may be to-morrow, so we 
ought to bo more careful of wbat we say with re
gard to the future.

Well, the case stands thus: When I found my
self free from the body, I became so exceedingly 
anxious to return to earth again, that I think if I 
had been transported to the highest heaven, it 
would have been no heaven to me. A strange 
power seemed driving me back, and at last I 
could contend against It no longer. So I’m here.

Now I do n’t. know how I shall succeed, but I 
believe there is an overruling Providence taking 
care of the smallest things in life, nnd that it will 
take care of my coining. And if.it is best that I 
receive what I hope to, I think I shall receive. 
But If it is best for me to be disappointed, why 
then I shall be.

I am from Augusta, Maine, sir. My name is 
Phillips—Elizabeth Phillips. [Have you a mid
dle name?] . No, no. I want my friends to know 
that I was mistaken. I want them to know that 
if I had the power to oome right back here and 
inhabit my body again, I wouldsnotdo so; and I 
want them to know.if I were here in the body 
again, and knew what I know now with regard to 
earthly matters, I shouldn't do any differently— 
no difference at all. But with regard to others 
that belong to tbe spirit, I should do a great deal 
different.

I know it is very hard for one who was brought 
up as rigidly as I was, to get rid of earthly im
pressions, even in tho spirit-world; but I’m going 
to got rid of them as fast as I can; going to get 
rid of them. I did believe that I should some day 
—I did n’t know when—but at the morning of the 
resurrection I believed •( should enter my old 
body again. But it is a libel ou our good God, 
such a belief. Just as though be would for a 
time place us in a spiritual body, to inhabit it for 
a certain season, and then after awhile call us 
back again to tbe same old body that we had on 
earth. It may rise from earth in the form of 
flowers. They are beautiful. But for my part 1 
don’t want it again,if ever I should come back 
to live on the earth. I do n’t never expect to.

And I want my folks to know that I don’t be
lieve as I did; and that this spiritual state is but 
an unfoldment^of tho material. The butterfly 
gives the most beautiful illustration of the spirit
ual state. Tho grub worm enters its chrysalis, 
and from that comes ont a most beautiful butter
fly. There’s a higher state. Well, the butterfly, 
they say, does not always exist as a butterfly. 
But identity is never lost, not even in the butter
fly. They tell us so. I expect, as far as my soul 
is concerned, to ho Elizabeth Phillips through all 
eternity.

Well, I am exceedingly sorry that I ever made 
any one unhappy here. Aud if there aro any on 
tbe eajth, among my friends or enemies, who 
think I did wrong, I hope they ’ll forgive me. We 
can't walk in perfection, because we are not per
fectly unfolded. I want my friends to understand 
that. And if I made any mistakes, let them be 
teachers to those I’ve left, warning them not to 
come that way. So in that way God will turn 
them to good account. Good-day, sir.

March 11.

Jacob Tobias.
Friend, thee will be kind enough to inform the

friends of Jacob Tobias, that he has met witli a 
safe entrance into the land of souls.

* Thee will say for him, that the many obstacles 
that were in tho way of his return, are the only 
apology for not returning. Thee will also say he 
has met many friends—mother, father, brothers, 
sisters—and they all were glad to welcome him. 
Thee will also say that he still believes that it is 
the will of God that there should bo a division 
among religious sentiments. He still believes 
that God designed that there should bo a great 
variety of religious forms on the earth. Inasmuch 
as God made all souls to differ, so he answered 
the demands of every soul by differences of sen
timent and religion. Therefore ills well. There
fore, instead of praying that God will make all 
tbe world Quakers, let him do Just as he pleases, 
for ho knows best. [Where were you from?] 
From Philadelphia, brother. [Did you promise 
to return?] Should God open tho way, I would
come. March 11,

Frederick H. Chesley.
I’ve got a mother, sir, that believes folks can 

come back after they die; and I promised her, 
when I was sick, if I could I’d come. I got cold, 
and had the fever, and died in January, /list after 
Now Year’s. Mother said she knew we conld 
come. I did n't know much about It myself, but 
she said so, aud made me promise I’d certainly 
come.

I do n’t know what to say, mister, now I’ve got 
here. I might say I’ve seen father in the spirit- 
land, nnd I’ve scon little Eddie. He died—he 
died —well, it’s most eleven years ago. I've 
seen them both. Oh, nnd I’ve seen grandmother 
Hill, too, and I do n’t Know, I reckon she belongs 
to some church in tho spirit-land. She talks fust 
as she used to. I don’t know as sho doos. I do 
not see any churches, but suppose if there aro any 
she belongs to one. You can say to her that I do 
not black boots In tho spirit-land; nor there nint 
nny "nigging" going on. [Did you belong In 
New York?] Yes, I did; I lived in Columbia 
street, [Did the boys deceive you occasionally?} 
Oh well, not any more than I did them. Mother 
used to talk to me about It. I used to tell her 
while I was In that business I must “nig,” forall 
tbe rest of,the boys did, and I musj, fine I'd have 
io oousehume without a peony. (What do you

call "nigging”? cheating?] Yes. Yon don’t 
know how it’s done in onr kind of businees? 
Well, I can tell you how we do it We sometimes 
take a fellow’s stand while he’s off. Jf be goes to 
get lutich, or get something to drink, we take his 
stand, yon know,and then wo take the money for 
what we do. Sometimes we say we ain’t had a 
customer, and perhaps we've had four or five, 
while he’s been gone. Mother used to say it was 
wrong. But I used to tell her the boys would do 
the same to mo when I used to go into a bar-room 
to black boots. You must "nig" while you’re 
here, if you’re in any kind of business at all. 
You must “nig"; can’t get along without it 
But there’s no “nigging" where we are; no, 
there’s no “nigging” at all. We get along very 
well. I was a bit homesick at first, but I’ve got 
oyer it now. I reckon it will be about right with 
all of us.

[Have you any brothers or sisters here?] No; 
mother’s alone. I’ve got one brother in the spirit- 
land. [How old were you?] I was in my four
teenth year; moat fourteen. My name was 
Frederick H. Chesley; H was for Hill. When I 
get a little further ahead, I ’ll show grandmother 
how to come.

I want mother to know I’m happy. I shall do 
what I can for her, help her all I can. [She’ll 
get the paper with your message, won’t she?] Oh, 
she would n’t do without that. I always got ’em. 
If it did n’t come to her by Tuesday night, I 
wouldn’t get any supper till I got it. Many’s 
the time I’ve “ nigged ’’ to buy her tbe paper. I 
used to tell her She would n’t have got it, when 
she was blowing me np for “ nigging,” would n’t 
have got it if I bad n’t “ nigged.” Gbe did n’t say 
any more to me then. I told her I reckoned the 
spirits would n’t care much about it.

Oh it was played on me just as I played it on 
others. My mother used to tell mp the spirits 
did n’t like to have me cheat. Somehow or other 
she’d always know when I’d been “nigging.” 
She’d always say, “Fred, have you ‘nigged’ 
anything to-day?" “No." "Well, I hope you 
have n’t; but some spirit told me yon had.” I’d 
most always say, “Somebody’s told you a He, 
then, for I have n’t ^nigged ’ to-day." Though I’d 
say I had once in awhile. [Slie’d hit tbe truth, it 
seems.] Pretty nigh.

Well, it’s all over now. I’m going to be bet
ter; [You had better get ont of that element of 
cheating.] I mean to, thengh I did n’t really In
tend to cheat folks. Oh the boys would have 
"nigged” me just as bad. If I did n’t “ nig," 
they would have “ nigged " me. So I wanted to 
get square on them. A fellow could n’t always 
he at bls post, and it would get a bad reputation 
Jf there was n’t somebody there, you know.

I went most of the time bn Canal street, up and 
down Broadway; was n’t located in any particu
lar spot. Tbe policemen would n’t let us. About 
a year ago, the City Fathers gave the order that 
we shouldn't have any particular stand. The 
last stand I bad was in Chatham Square, by old 
Ferris’s Jew shop. Do yon know where that 
Ik? Well, go in there, and he ’ll Jew yon well. 
He’ll sell you atin watch anytime for asilver 
one. That Is “nigging” on a big scale. Well,
sir, good-by to you. March 11*

Captain Tom Barnes.
I am Captain Tom Barnes, of New Bedford. I 

am on tbe way Into the port of. my own home, if 
it’s possible for me to reach it But there ’a so 
many bead winds, that unless you are in a pretty 
good fast sailing craft, you can't get ahead much.

It is nigh on to fourteen years since I parted 
company with’ tbe old body. But I have a sort of 
an attraction to ekrth all the while, and I wonld 
like to have my people know bow I fool; that I'm 
very well situated, and can return and untie any 
knot that they can’t untie. I can do it for them. 
I’m good at it. I never saw a knot yet that I 
could n’t untie, and I’ve seen a good many kinds 
of knots.

There’s so many things to perplex one in earth
life, that it keeps one in hot water all tbe time, as 
some of my folks are always having it. Well, 
there's always a way to get out of hot water, if 
yon only happen to know the right way.

Now tbe very best way is for my folks to oome 
and let me untie the knot for them. I tied it, and 
I can untie it I know how to do it, too; yes I 
can. I am pretty much situated same as I was 
here; that is to say, I’m well off. And I rather 
think there's a captain aloft that knows his busi
ness. We can't take it out of his hands, let us 
try ever so hard. I used to say there was a des
tiny above us, and we were in it. I believe it 
now, believe it now, just as much as I ever did.

I have got no prayers to make in behalf of my 
friendshere.no prayers at all, if they’re in any 
bad place, and want for me to pray, to get them 
out. I do n’t believe in it. I used to say it was 
nil nonsense, when any of my friends wanted to 
be prayod for; that I would be ashamed, if I 
wanted prayer, if I could n’t get np and pray my-., 
self. But there’s different kinds of prayer, and. 
the best prayer for my folks to indulge in, is to go 
to work systematically. Don’t you think I’d 
been a smart captaiu in a storm, if I’d got down 
upon my knees and prayed to God? No indeed; 
no indeed; if I prayed at all, it would bo by giv
ing wise orders to my men, and working myself. 
That’s the best kind of prayer.

Well. I've a good deal to gain by coming hero, 
nothing to lose at all. It is a very poor reputation 
that will get soiled by going anywhere, very poor 
indeed.

If my friends h^vo any idea that I’m in any 
heaven or bell, tliey 're mistaken. I'm about as I 
was hero, about as I was hero; and if I could be 
of any assistance to those wicked, miserable cuss
es that can’t take care of themselves, by going 
among them, I always went. I’d go now,as 
quick ns I ever did. They’ll tell you I was no 
Christian; the most profane man, In my way, 
that over lived. Well, that ’»my lookout. I took 
tho course I believed to be the host ono w\en 
bore. I did n’t al ways do right, but I did about 
as well as I could,and I’m responsible only to 
my God.

Tell the boys that we 're in the spirit-world— 
that is, mother and I—all right on tho other side; 
sho in her own way, and I in pine.

Now I’m ready, to open communication with 
my friends. If they think best to bail me while 
I 'in cruising around, I 'll come into port and do 
tho best I can. Good-by, sir. [Did you dlo 
ashore?] I died ashore, but not at homo. [Do 
you wish your remarks directed.to your children?] 
Yes; I’ve got two. My wife had twq, two by 
anotherliusbabd. I’d like it directed to all of 
’em, tho whole of’em.

You seo, there’s a little trouble about the old' 
shoos that are left. There's always a row about 
them, particularly If the families are a little mixed 
up. Well, I can untie tho knot , for thorn. But,If 
they 'ro so fastidious as not to let me, let, them do 
it themselves, and not growl about IL .

Good-day; a pleasant voyage to you when you 
take it into your head to come across.

March 11. .

Brianoe opene^by Thepdotttarker; adjourned;

Invocation.
Spirit of this day and of all other 'days, Soul of 

all Souls, Life of all Being, wo praise thee that we 
live. We would lift our souls , on the wings of 
prayer unto thy most perfect good, and there 
baptize ourselves in thine own wondrous fountain 
of goodness.

Father, we thank thee, in behalf of this great 
nation, that thine angels have found a resting- 
place every where, in high places and" low places, 
in tbe family circle, out upon tho tented field, up
on the throne, in the cottage, by the bedside of 
the dying, everywhere thine angels have found a 
resting-place. Thou bast sent them out from thy 
Kingdom of Eternal Love, and they return per
petually, bearing in their hands tho olive-branch 
of peace.

Oh, thou Spirit who doeth all things well, we 
pray that this American nation may learn to ap
preciate the blessings of modern Spiritualism. 
Let them ask most earnestly what it means. And 
oh, let them pray, by day and by night, to fathom 
all that is most mysterious in Spiritualism to them.

Oh, my Father, and Father of all, let thy chil
dren so understand thy loving manifestations, 
that they may ever send out the song of thanks
giving and praise for this manifestation of the 
nineteenth century. And when this generation 
shall pass away, and that which is to come shall 
be, oh may that generation ba crowned with un
fading flowers of spiritual truth, that shall be unto 
them guides through time, and keys wherewith to 
enter the kingdom of heaven. Amen.

March 12.

Questions and Answers.
Qubb.—By 8. Craft, of Ohio: What does the 

blasphemy against the Holy Ghost mean?
Ans.—To us it means the blasphemy against 

our own Inner consciousness of right That is the 
only Holy Ghost that we can perfectly under
stand, that we can come into perfect rapport with, 
therefore is tbe only Holy Ghost that we con 
blaspheme against.

Q,—By W. A. D. Hume, of Cleveland, 0.: What 
lathe philosophy of Instinct?

A—One philosopher hath declared it to be an 
eternal attribute of soul; and we believe his posi
tion is a correct one. Another hath determined it 
to be intuition. We also believe that his position 
is a correct one. The sou), independent of the 
body, is clairvoyant, taking cognizance of things 
that have been, things that are, and things that 
are to come. It recognizes its alliance unto al) 
things; Blitbat ever have been, all that are, all 
that ever shall be. Therefore we believe it is 
through this recognition that instinct becomes 
active, and a most powerful agent between the 
seen and the unseen, the objective and the inter
nal.

Q —By thp same: What is the philosophy of 
memory?

A.—Memory, we believe, is also an attribute of 
soul, and is dependent upon the clairvoyance of 
tbe soul. It is as lasting in itself as eternity.

Q.—By the Bangs: What is the philosophy of 
Confucius?

A —" Do unto all men as you would that all 
men should do unto you." Confucius taught, this 
golden rule; our Jesus practised it March 12.

Isaiah Warren. ,
It Is thirty-three years to day since I was called 

upon by the Great Eternal Father to yield up my 
dwelling-place, the body. My name was Isaiah 
Warren, and I was near seventy-one at tho time 
I left the body. I was a tradesman, and my shop 
was very near the church. We called it the South 
Church. I have been making very hard efforts to 
return for about nine years, bnt have never boon 
able to nntil thia day.

A fe^months before I died I had a dream; and 
I dreamed that I returned to earth, after living in 
heaven for many years. I thought that I oame 
back to earth, that I received instructions from 
some angel, and those instructions bade me come 
to earth.

Now why I should, so many years before the time, 
live in vision at this time, I do not know, I can’t 
understand. Bull was urged, about nine years 
ago, to make an effort to oome back, to give some 
advice with regard to some earthly matters, 
whereby those who were being oppressed might 
receive thelrhonestdnes. I tried to come. Those 
who advised me I believed to be the angels of my 
dreams.

I am quite sure that my grandson, Lemuel, wljl 
understand what I mean. And if he does, I hope 
lie will profit by It.

The ways of God are so strange, so wonderful, that 
we do not comprehend them. But I believe that 
they are all just. I believed ithere, and I believe 
it now. And as 1 have come, I believe by tho 
will of God, in obedience to the wishes of those 
high intelligences that are ever seeking for ths 
benefit of all with whom they deal, I do hope that 
I shall see some real good coming unto those I 
would benefit here by my coming.

At tbe decease of my oldest son, his son Lemu
el was to come in possession of a certain amount 
of property, provided he carried out certain in
structions. But by some quibble of law there 
has been some fraud carried on against those who 
are, or who should bo, the recipients of tho favor.

And now I feel as I did when hero: that those 
who have menus, worldly means, should bestow 
upon the poor. And I believe, too, that no man 
should hold nny more property than what he real
ly needs for comfort and happiness here. I be
lieve that those who have money aro stewards in 
the hands of God, and be ’ll call them to account 
to know how they have used that which pur
chases the comforts of this world.

NSw, Blr, hoping that my coming may do good, 
I ’ll go. But if it does not, and 1 am permitted, 
I ’ll como again. March 12.

Carl Shultze,
I should like, if I could, to make a communica

tion to my brother. He is hero In the city—Fred
erick Shultze. I would be very thankful to you 
if you 'll tell him that his brother Carl, who was 
killed in the war, has come back.

I was private in Company E, 38th Massachu
setts regiment; and I was buried in the cemetery 
at Point of Rocks, Virginia.' fy

Yes, I bo obliged to you, if you tell him when 
the gentleman, Mr. Foster, comes hero, will ho go 
there, so that I can come? Yes, I mean the me
dium, Mr. Foster. [You wish bin? to visit the 
medium, so you can come?] Yes, so I can come. 
I’m very much obliged to you. March 12.

Lieut William Jeffreys. *
My friends are very anxious, I believe, to 'as

certain where and how I died. I bikvo thought it 
might not bo amiss to como to this plate and give 
them that information. ■ । '

lam a Southerner, sir. Wilk that make any 
difference? [Not any.] Wolf, T shall be Very 
thankful to you if you Will inform my friends 
that I, Lieut. William Joffreys, of the 2d Virginia 
Cavalry, died at what I brieve they called the 
Douglas Hospital. I was : wounded, and taken 
prisoner, and died. I beHevO I survive^ about 
threp iRjoux duxa.aftuMuURluglh* hospital. ,i

Boms very strange stories have reached my 
friends with regard to myself; and I see, in con-, 
sequence of, those stories, they are exceedingly 
bitter toward you people here. Tliey are such 
stories as thine: that all prisoners taken about 
that time were put together In a sort of a tent, or 
perhaps barn, at tbe nearest port—all those, I 
mean, who were mortally wounded—without any 
one to care for them, and there they died, and 
were not burled nntil weeks after. It is a very 
strange story, and my friends should have known 
ft was entirely ont of reason.

In justice to your people, I would soy I was 
very kindly treated. I received all possible at
tention, arid my friends would have been in
formed of my death—I was asked wonld I send 
some word to my friends, and where were my 
friends—bnt I had no power to reply; so no one 
was to blame.

Now If there Is any one of these persons whom 
yon call mediums that my folks can visit,’! shall 
be happy to communicate with them on mat
ters that I don’t care to comment upon here. 
And I am quite sure that I can satisfy them be
yond a doubt as to who I am.

It makes mo feel sad to see my friends indulg
ing in such wild feelings of ill-will toward the 
people of the North, for what they have never 
done; certainly not in my case. And as I am as • • 
great a stickler for justice as I ever was. and Jus
tice to all—what I believe to be Justice—I am 
very anxious to correct the opinion my friends 
have formed of the people of the North.

It is only about four days since a member of 
my family, in retaliation for supposed wrongs 
turned away a suffering soldier, who was, I be
lieve, db the way from Texas bore North. He 
was very sick, and in need of a place to rest in, if 
nothing more. And I am sorry and ashamed 
that one of my family should have been guilty of 
retaliating in that way, even if I was cut into 
inch pieces. That is no way to do. It makes me 
feel very sad, and I do n’t want to ever see any
thing like it again. Those who profess to under
stand true Christianity, should not deal in such 
feelings of revenge. It's not at all becoming.

Yon will excuse me, sir, for making this per
sonal allusion to what Is in itself of a private 
nature, but it has made me very sad, and proves 
to be a very powerful incentive to my return. 
I was so near, and in such close rapport with 
them, that I heard just what was said. It was 
this: “We wonldn’t give you a place to lay 
your head, even if we knew you should die within 
the next hour.' You miserable Yankee, go among 
those who will take care of you. You won't find 
any sympathy in this place; so travel on.” , 

And so I traveled with him, too, and perhaps,.
so far as I am concerned, it is all right; for I de
termined to visit you, and they say where' there 
is a will there Is a way.

(To the Chairman.) I thank you, sir, for open
ing tile channel you havei for the return of those 
who have gone on. Good-day. [Do you wish this 
directed to any particular person?] I did not 
think of it, sir. I should be very glad to have 
you direct the paper to Mrs. Matilda Jeffreys, 
Richmond, Va. I ’ll bo very much obliged to yon. 
Good-day. Maroh 12.

Samuel Berry.
I *d be very much obliged to yon, if yon’d say 

that Samuel Berry, of the 35th Massachusetts, 
regiment, Company G, would like to have a talk 
with his folks here. Don't care much about 
coming in public places, but I’d like to talk to 
them in private. .

I was killed about tbe same time that ho was 
that come that wanted to talk to his brother. He 
was in the 38th, I in the 35th regiment; both were 
in the same engagement, and both buried in the 
same cemetery, not more than a few -feet apart; 
both got hack about the same time. Good-after
noon, mister. March 12.

Margaret Ferris.
I have come here, sir, to ask my sister, who 

was in Boston, will she not take my little Mary, 
now I’ve gone, and do for her as I did?

I was taken sick, and had inflammation of the 
lungs, aud died before my sister could come. I 
was in New York, and she in Boston. Yon see 
that James—that was my husband—was killed 
in the war, aud I was taking care of the child. I 
was paying its board, taking care of it, you know. 
I lived out myself. I have been told that a 
Catholic priest brought me here. His name is 
Father Fitz James. He brought me here, and 
told me how I should do. [How old is your 
child?] Nine years old. It ’ll not lie long before 
she ’ll be able to do for herself; but it’s a shame 
to have her in a public place, with only the city, ' 
or some one like that, taking care of her.- [fs she 
there now?] Yes, oh yes. She was named for 
my sister Mary, and I ’ll help her, I ’ll help her— 
oh I know I can a great deal—take care of her. 
[la your sister living out?] She is, yes, she is 
living out somewhere at the soutli part of the 
city. [Where?] I don’t know. Iwas in Now 
York, nnd sho came on here to live. It seems to 
me it’s something like Hill, or Hull, the lady 
that she is with. [Can you get your letter to 
her?] Well, I don’t know, sir; I hope I can. 
[What is your sister’s name?] Her name is 
Murphy; mine is Ferris; Margaret, I am, and my 
sister is Mary, and my child is named for her. I 
was much disappointed. She go there, and not 
take tlie child after I was dead. That’s what' 
brings mo hero.

Father Fitz James says tho Lord takes care of 
all these little things, and he will take care of 
her. uh I do n’t know; I like to go to her myself 
if I could. [You may reach your sister, and get 
relief in that way.] Yes. Well, sir, if I do n’t, 
can I como this way again? [Oh yes.] How 
long will I wait? [You ’ll have to be patient. 
Two or three weeks.] Ob, that’s a long time. 
Well, sir, I’ll wait; then I’ll como again if it’s, 
not right, Maroh 12.

Blanco opened by Frederick Gray; closed by 
" Cousin Benja.”

ramGEa^ToTjFpui^  ̂ ‘
Thurdias, March 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answersi 

Captain William C. Perkins, to Corporal Algers, and to hit 
family. In Richmond, Va.;----------------- , to Captain Stone,
to private Onley,and to lili mother; Hannah Sayles, steward-' 
eat on b ard the • North Star,” to her family. In Liverpool, 
»N«tUo Whlttlngor, to her mother, In Nebraska; Ooh 

rop, of Belmont, Mom.
Mandas, March JS.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Prudence Farnum, of Uurham. Me., to Waldo Farnum, and! 
others; Joseph McDowell, to Homy McDowell.nnd Mr, row- 
era. at Memphis, Tenn.: Dr. Edward Brett, of HroltTlBe.O.t 
Amelia Manning, to her mother, In Auburn, N. Y.

Tutiday, March IB.—Invocation) Questions and Answers;' 
Catherine CruMgrovo, of Boston, Moss., to her daughter, Lucy 
Ann; Juon Williams, to his brother Unzen, end family;' 
David McCann, to his brother Jim; Hamuel llllbretb, to 
friends; Ahnle Doyle, to her mother, In Concord; N.H-

Mandas, March M.—Invocation; Questions and.Answers; 
Prof, Edgar 0. Day ton, to a friend । Patrick Harnessy, to Mi1 
family, In South Boaton; Blanche E. Williams- to her father, 
Thomas K. Willlama; Johnnie Joice, to the Chaliman; Pra
ger, who pan ahot by Frank Rounds. -, • : !-..<• , ’ ■ ■ '

Tutidas, March 2V.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;. 
Mary E. Uuod win. to her sons, Joseph and Richard, Princeton, - 
III.; Lieut-Col, William A. Hamilton,to his brother James 
and, half-brother Aleck, In Norfolk.,VM-M1n' Jane (or Jen
nie) holmes, of Lawrence, Mass., to her tnoihor.ln Bath, Me., 
and friends Mary J^verctts and Fannie Jarvis, of Lawrenoo.

Twelve of the wealthiest young ladles of Nash- 
vflie hav'ejmarHeOt^ jeat,

The Speaker who WoJb WU fWor Um beeif arrtoted;
Yor ataaliug limber. ’.whi-a'<■'*•••) b -

friendshere.no


APRIL 13,1867. BANNER OF LIGHT.
HAUNTED HOUSES

BY HENBY W. LONGFELLOW.

All houses, wherein men have lived and died, 
Are haunted houses. Through tho open doors 

The harmless phantoms on their errands glide, 
With feet that make no sound upon the floors.

We meat them at the doorway, on the stairs; 
Along tlie passages they come and go, 

Impalpable impressions on the air, 
A sense of something moving to and fro.

There are more guests at table than the hosts 
Invited; the illuminated hall

la thronged with quiet, inoffensive ghosts. 
As silent as the pictures on the wall,

The stranger at my fireside cannot see
The forms I see, nor heat the sounds I hear;

He but perceives what is; while unto mo 
All that has been is visible and clear.

We have no title-deeds to house or lands;
Owners and occupants of earlier dates

From graves forgotten stretch their dusty hands, 
And hold in mortmain still their old estates.

The spirit-world around this world of sense 
Floats like an atmosphere, and everywhere 

Wafts through these earthly mists and vapors 
dense

A vital breath of more ethereal air,
•Our little lives are kept in equipoise

By opposite attractions hnd desires; '
The struggle of the instinct that enjoys, 

And tho more noble instinct tbat aspires.
The perturbations, tho perpetual jar 

Of earthly wants, and aspirations high, 
Come from the Influence of that unseen star, 

An undiscovered planet In our sky.
And as the moon from some dark gate or cloud 

Throws o'er the sea a floating bridge of light, 
Across whose trembling planks our fancies crowd 

Into tlie realm of mystery and light-
Bo from the world of spirits there descends 

A bridge of light, connecting it with this, 
O’er whose unsteady floor, that sways and bonds, 

Wander our thoughts above tho dark abyss.

Balbw, Mabb.—MMtlnga are held In Lyceum Hall regular
ly every Bunday afternoon and evening, free to all.

P#ovlD«sax,R.l.—>(»etlng#are field in Pratt'# HalLWey. 
bowet street, Sunday#, afternoon# at 3 and evening# at 7M 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meets at 12K o’clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, L. K. Joslyn; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie H. Potter. 
Sneaker engaged:-Fred. L.H. Willi#, M. D., during April; J. 
M. Peebles, May 19 and 26.

Ban a ox. Ma —Meetings are held In Pioneer Chapel every 
Sunday. Speakers engaged;—Mrs. E. A. Bliss during April: 
Henry C. Wright, May 19 and 26: Rev. S. C. Hayfora, Juno 1 
and 9; Miss Lizxie Doten daring July.

Dovbk AND Foxcbovt, Ma.—The Spiritualists hold regular 
meetings every Sunday, forenoon and evening,in the Univer- 
saUatchurch. A successful Sabbath School Is In operation.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are hold at Contra! Hall every 
Handay afternoon at IM o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10M 
In the forenoon.

Naw York Citt.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold 
meeting# every Bunday in Dodwortb*# Ball,806 Broadway. 
Seats free.

Meetings are held at Ebbltt Ball,.13d street, near Broadway, 
on Sundays, at lUi a. M- and 7) P M. Lecturers should address 
H. B. Storer. Secretary. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. 8. 
Townsend during April; Mrs. E. A. Bib# during May; Dr. 
George Dutton daring June. Children's Lyceum meets at 
2j r. M. every Bunday P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor.

Bbooutn, L. I.—Tho Spiritualist# and Friends of Progress 
hold meetings In the Cumcertand-Btreet Lecture Room, be
tween Lafayette and DeKalb avenues, every Bunday, at 3 and 
7jp.M. Children’# Progressive Lyceum meet# In the same 
hall at 3 p. M. John A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. Fannie 
CohcH, Guardian.

Trot, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualist# hold meeting# In Har
mony Hall, corner of Third and River streets, at IH a. m. and 
7j P. M. Children’s Lvoeum at 2| p. M. Monroe J. Keith,Con
ductor; Mm. Louisa Keith, Guardian.

BOOHB8TBB, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualism meet regularly Sunday evenings, and hold public cir
cle# Thursday evenings, at Black's Musical Institute (Palm
er’s Hall), Main street Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 
same nlace Bunday afternoons at 2 K o'clock. Mrs. Jonathan 
Watson, Conductor: Mn. Amy Post, Guardian. C. W. Ho- 
bard,‘Pre#. Board of Trustees and Sec, of Lyceum.

Morbisanta, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3M p. m.

Oswbgo, N. Y.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
day at 2M and 7M r. M., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, near 
Bridge street. The Childrenfs Progrmivb Lyceum meet# at 
12M p. m. J. L.Pool, Conductor; Mrs. 8. Doolittle, Guardian.

Jrmkt CtTY.N. J.—Spiritual meetings are holden at the 
Church of the Holy Spirit. 244 York street. Lecture In the 
morning at lOj A. m.. upon Natural Science and Philosophy os 
baste to a gmulne Theology, with scientific experiments and 
illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in the 
afternoon. Lectur In the evening, at 7j o’clock, by volunteer 
speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.

Nbyabk, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold 
meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2} and 7 j P. M. 
The aftefnoon is devoted wholly to the Children’s Progressive 
Lycium. G T. Leach, Conductor; Mrs. Harriet-Parsons, 
Guardian of Groups.

SJhhlhtttm Bis(dlotw
OXYGENIZED AIR

Ho. 110 Harrison Avenue.

CHRONIC CATARRH
T J8UALLY affects tho head, fauces and bronchial lubei. 

la Invariably caused by humoral or Inflammatory blood,
It

by which the muru. mmbrant la mail., sure or lutiamed, pro
ducing a co|itnu a etfualon of vbdd mutter. If II be produced by

SCROFULA IH THE BLOOD,

It Is almost certain to end In consumption, unless speedily 
cured, because It la Impossible to entirely prevent the matter 
from running down Ue bronchial Imo tho ,air vlalcles, and 
such Is the excoriating or scalding property of the matter. Its 
contact with tho delicate linings ofthe alroella at once causes 
Irritation, and invites the bumoral properties of the blood to 
deposit therein Tubercles and Ulcers. Catarrh almost always 
attends Consumption, and frequently leads to It.

As In humid Asthma, a catarrhal invalid feels best In dry 
weather, because active electrical radiation decreases the 
quantity of the mucous secretions; but as the disease origin* 
ates in an Impure state of the blood, a dry atmosphere will 
not cure it, To eradicate the cause, tho blood must be thor
oughly cleansed. •

CATARRH
should not bo neglected, u I < la apt to load to fatal Pulmou- 
ry Complaint*. It la easily cured with

OXYGENIZED AIR

FOR THE

HEALING OF THE NATION!
THE CHEAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDY!
• MRS. SPENCE’S |

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE I
POWDERS

JS^lttins in ^ndffrt*
NEW UNFOLDING OB' SPIBIT-POWEB !

DR. GEORGE B. EMERSON, 
P8Y0H0METBI0 ABD MAGBETIO PHYSICIAN, 

Developed to cuke diseases by dbawing 
the dlicxe upon hlm.clf, «t my dl.tence; ran exam 

!Pe PB,r,on,l loll how they feel, where and what thelrdlKiae 
If, at thelamie thin-. One examination »l. Thirty .xerclie. 
to draw dl.i nw. nt a .ll.tnnce. *lu Manipulation#, *1 each, 
rrcnupeth nt ■ ot a dl.lnnce by letter, by Iticlo.lna the #um, 
jiving your name ami mldren. Addre. I’ort-omee box ISH, 
Boaton, M»»<. Diner bio, 4H Bedford •'■■ret. Ilmira 
froin8A.it. to.3r.it. 'H'-Aprim.

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH iNSTffUTR"
AT NO. -JM IIAHKIHON AVENUE, BOSTON

• fpHOBE requiting examinations by letter will please tn* 
I 1 close #1.W, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 

address, and state box and age. * April a.

Obituaries.
In Bellevue, Eaton Co., Mich., Oct. 6th, 1866, Mra. Betsy 

Cuming#, aged 79years, passed through the golden gate to the 
land she loved, and the company of angels, with whom sho 
almost lived, while tarrying and waiting for the summons, 
“ Come Bp higher.”

Educated a Presbyterian of the darkest typo, her loving 
-nature sought a God of love, and Universalism was grasped 
and treasured by her over forty years ago. Then when the 
angels came “tapping on our heart strings/* sixteen years 
ago.she "listened to their music.” and she “listens even 
now”; for a warmer, truer, more uncompromising believer In 
the truths of Hplritualism never lived than she; ft was to her 
“ the word, the truth, tho life ”

Parting withan old sister friend a few years ago, when visit
ing the homo of bygone days, who weepingly remarked. 
"Betsy, good-bv: we will never moot again” “Oh yes, 
she smilingly replied, her whole countenance illuminated with 
joy unspeakable—“oh yes, we will meet again, and never 
part.”

Miss Mary Avery comforted the mourning children and 
grandchildren nnd neighbors who had known and loved her 
■for thirty years. In a discourse and prayer replete with beauty. 
What but Spiritualism can so comfort in tho dying hour?

•* They live, and still unbroken 
la ^at magnetic chain.

Which, In your tearful blindness, 
• .You thought was rent In twain.

That chain of life was fashioned
By more than human art. 

And every link Is welded
So firm It cannot part.

Why should we mourn and weep for those 
wimse places know them here no more?

Released from all their earthly cares. 
They are not lost, bnt gone before.” 8. E. W.

Another link of Friendship’s chain I# severed. Death, that 
Insatiate messenger, has called from our midst our beloved 
friend, Mr. Thomas E Green.

By hl# many excellent qualities, both of mind and heart, he 
had endeared himself to all hi# acquaintances. We mourn 
not a# those without hope. Though bls earthly form may never 
be with us again io Jo n us with fils cheerful voice or friendly 
Sanco, we know and Cd that his spirit is near, always hover- 

g over his home circle, ever prompting and guiding tho foot
steps of hi# little children, ana watching their mother till all 
•shall meot again in the glorious Bummer-Land hbovB.

Although the frame of manhood, which glowed with health 
but a shore time ago, now lies in tho cold, darkx sepulchre, 
there 1# one thing which mocks death and decay—the never- 
dying spirit, that which attests m’n’a divine origin, and .ren
der# film superior to the brute creation. The spirit is Immor
tal.

It may be tuly said that he was a most dutiful husband, an 
ever-devoted father, a rand ri son, a loving and affectionate 
brother; m a friend, generous to a fault He was over actu
ated by the principles of charity toward all, malice toward 
none.

May tho winds, blow gently o’er Ms tomb, and the leaves 
foil lightly upon tho grave of one who ever deserved our 

.friendship and esteem. . Mias Katb E. Palmer.
Philadelphia, Pa., 1867. /

Passed home to dwell with tho angels, from Groton, Mass., 
March 23d, tho spirit of Charles H. Warner, aged 28 years 8 
months 14 days.

During a long and distressing illness ho was calm and pa
tient, and waiting for the summons to depart and be st rest. 
For a few years past he was controlled by spirit power, and 
was Instrumental In convincing his parentsand other mem
bers of tho family of the fact of communication with departed 
spirits. He has left to journey onward a loved wife and little 
son, but thev mourn not as those without hope, far they know 
by the manifestations from the spirit-world, and their clear 
spiritual sight, that hols with them still. May this blessed 
truth be a support on which the bereaved wife may lean, and 
foar not. till called home to join her husband In tho bright 
Summer-Land; and the parents.and brothersand sisters, who 
gave up their loved ono so willingly—may the rave ofPght 
which nave gathered round them In tho past, and made them 
happy, ever grow brighter, till they meet him again in the 
radiant Bummer-Land. SaMURL Grovrb.

Somerville, Mats., 1867.

Passed to Higher Life, from Clay, N. Y., March 1, Allen 
Sheldon, Esq.. In the 48th year of his age.

He was a native of Beverly, Mass. He removed to this 
town in 1841, and remained a resident upto the time of hl# 
death, save a short Interval. He was elected Justice of the 
Place three times, and officiated two full terms. He was In 
sentiment a Unltarian-the religious views ot his parents—but 
waa friendly to Spiritualism, and often interested himself In 
reading tho Banner. Ho was liberal In his sentiments, oblig
ing and friendly to all with whom he had intercourse. He 
.ha# left a wiie and one child to mourn his departure.

Orris Babmbb.

Vinblamd,N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are hold In 
the new hall every Bunday at 10J a. m. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum holds Sunday session at 1 o'clock f. m. Mr. Hosea fl 
Allen,Conductor; Mrs. Deborah Butler, Guardian. v

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at lOj 
a. x. and 7 p. M., at Ellis Hall, Belleview Avenue.

Phi ladslpiu a, Pa.—Meeting! are held in the new hall in 
Phoenix street every Runday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10 
o'clock. Prof. I. Rohn, Conductor.

Patients In the country who aro unable to rlflt the Doctor 
personally, are requested to write out a brief history of their 
symptoms, and forward It to the Doctor. A candid opinion 
will bo given In all cum, and, If dealrod, remedies can bo sent 
by express to yourj>wn house.

Ho. 119 Harrison Avenue,

6m BOSTON, Oct. 27.
The meetings formerly held at .Sansom-street Hall, are now----------------------^T^-----^^V^ZTr^;—

held at Washington Hall, corner of 8th and Spring Garden HALL’S
streets, every Sunday. The morning lecture ft preceded by 
tho Children’s Lyceum meeting, which Is held at 10 o'clock, XTZAT FT7 A TZ^ A Tk USTZ^KirR 
tho lecture commencing at 1T| A. M. Evening lecture at 7i. VI I|j| Ail; A KMOKThe Spiritualists In the southern part of Philadelphia hold ’ ViiiAi.i.v XB_.LIlLVXVZ.LI}
regular meetings at No. 337 South Second street, at JOf a. m. oB
and 7j r. m., and on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

Baltimobr, MD.-The” First Spiritualist Congregation of M AOHETip D AURQ Alin Oft I EQ 
Baltimore” hold regular meetings on Sundays, at Saratoga I HlHUIlk I IU DHI1U0 HnU OUIakvi 
Hall, southeast corner of Cal vert and Saratoga streeU, at the —
usual hours of worship. Mrs. F. O. Hyzerwlll speak till fur- THE GREAT SCIENTIFIC REMERY 
ther notice. . I?OB the EFFECTUAL CUBE or all Ihwo dl*ea*N which

Wxaniacrox.D. C.—Meeting are hold and addreiiMde- .H.in.t. i»s.!!.t.i,hM ™ndi>i™liverod In Union League Hall,every Sunday,at 11 a.M.and , ,,°,rt8, *“ » ““‘urbed condition of the electrical or ri-
7M r. K, talking tercet of tho ayitem, such u

OlHOlHHXTl,O.—TheSplritnallat#of Cincinnati have organ- Gold Feet, Defective Circulation, Rheumutlim, 
lBeathenuelveiundertholawaofObtoaia"Ecllglou#8oelc- w.uralula.Mervoua Heatlarhe l>.r.iv.i. at ty of Progreaalve Splrltuallata," and have.ecurcd Greenwood neuralgia, nervoua ixenaneiie,i-aralyal., st. 
Hall, corner of Sixth and Vino atreeta, where they hold regu- Vltua Dunce, Flta, Crump#, Weak Joint*, 
lar meeting# on Sunday morning# and evening*, at HIM and Sprain*, Contracted Sinew*, Sciatica. 
Mlm^nVle™ ""’ ‘”“«"-“‘- B-l“* Section.,

CuviLaxD. O.—Splrituall*ta meet In Temperance Bill ev-, 
ery Bunday, at IM *. M. and 71 r. x. Chlldrcn'a Progreaalve I _AT.T, NERVOUS DTSO’Rnf'Rf! 
Lyceum regularBunday *c**lon at I o'clock r. X. Mr.J.A. D Xt.rt K vr W D tJIBUKiJtiKD.
Jewett', Conductor; Mra. D. A. Eddy, Guardian. Therelabut one grand cauao for all each dlaeaaaa, vli., a

Toledo, O.—Meetings aro held every Sunday, at 10K A.M. loss of balance ofthe two (positive and negative) force# of 
and 74 p. M. All aro Invited free—no admission fee. The Meetrfeltv in the nart or Darin diseanAd BxxNBBOvLioiraand BHBiiCALEBrCBUO are for #»le*t .7^ x, j , , h , ....
the cloae of each lecture. ^ w< “ machine made to Ine. Do not counteract the Iw-

8T. Loon. Mo.-The Flrat Society of Spiritual!#!# of St. ingprinciple by your drugi."
Loula hold their meeting. In tlio (new) Polytechnic Institute, Tas PhtLOBornT or Cobb I# .Imply to rwtore tlieoqulllb. 
Sn?7L0Tvc"n^ “I.01 V- ^B01 ’^XT.™±"I11’8Vum*
ron uoloney, Conductor; Henry Stagg, Cor. See. I Armor will positively accomplish, without the least possibility

Chicago, III.—Regular morning and evening meetings are of harm to tbo sufferer. Tho Solo# and Bands aro so con- 
held by tho First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, every structod that they are perfectly flexible, and can bo worn un
Bunday, at Crosby’s Opera House Hall, entrance on State dor the feet, or on any part of the body, without tho least In- 
street Hours of meeting 104 A. M. and 74 P. M. I 1

Spiritual Meetings, for intellectual, scientific and spirit- convenience. The 
ual improvement, are held every Sunday at 10} a. m., and mai A 4t £■»**•■ Xt ■ Ai Mir* ft Afti r»n
Tuesday at 74 p. m , at the hall of tho Mechanics’Institute, I IVIAGNEl IC INNER SOLES155 South Clark atreet. (Room 9, third floor,) Chicago, HL ’
Person# Interested In this subject out of the city expecting to I Can be depended on as a positive remedy fOf
visit It, had better note this, as they will bo continued till fur- ^T -*-< *-._ —4 4i‘
ther notice. Seat# free. |

SPIRITUALIST MEBTINOB.
Bonov.—Mln Lltxle Doten wilt lecture each Bunday after

noon In April In Mercantile Hall, 16 Bommer street, com
mencing at IM o'clock. Admittance 16 cent*.

The PrOBreaaiv, Blhle Society hold meeting, every Banday 
In No. > Tremont Row, Hall 58. Free dl.cm.Ion on the Chri*- 
Uan Atonement at KIM a. m. Lecture followed by conference 
al 3 and 1 F. M. Mm PhelpJ, regular lecturer. The public

• Spiritual meeting, are held every Bunday at Mt Waahlngton 
atreet. Children’, Lyceum at 10 A. M. Conference at 2) r. M. 
•Olrolo at 7j r. M. C. H. Bine..

CttABLaarowH.—Tho Children'# Lyceum connected with 
the Flrat Spiritual Society of Charleitown hold regular aea- 
alon>, at Washington Hall, every Sunday forenoon. A. H. 
Blchardaon, Conductor; Mra. M. J. Mayo. Guardian.

Tn* IwDiraMDBKT Sooictt ov BpiBtTUAti.Ta, CharlM- 
town, hold mooting* every Bunday afternoon and evening, at 
Mechanic.' Hall,corner of Ohel.ea atreet and City ajuare. 
Beat# free. Sponger engaged:—Mra. O. Fannie Allyn during 
A^ie Children'# Lyceum meet* every Bunday at 10M A. K , 
In city Hall. Dr. C. C. York, Conductor; Mr*. L. A. York. 
Guanflan.
Cuuak.—Tbo A#aoclated Bplritualtata of Chelae* hela 

regular meeting* at Library Hall every Bunday afternoon and 
evening, commencing at 3 and 7M r. at. The Children • I re 
vreaalvo Lyceum assemble, at 10M A. M. J. 8. Dodge, Con- 
JaoUr; Mra. E. S. Dodge, Guardian. Alt letter* addreued 
to J. H. Crandon, Cor. Bec. Speaker* engaged:—Mra. Fannie 
Darla Smith. April 20 and 27; I. 1‘. Greenleaf during May.

Tub Rule Chribtiah Bfibituaubt* bold meeting; every 
Sunday In Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at I and 7 
r. Mra. M. A. Bicker, regular speaker. The public are 
Invited. Seatefroe. D. J.Bicker,Bup't.

Lowir.t,.-Splrituallat* hold meeting#In Leeatreet Oburoh, 
afternoon and evening The Children^ Progreajlve Lyceum 
meet* In the forenoon. Spoken ‘"M^u

. April 11 and 28; A. T. Fosa, May 6 and 12; Mra. B. A. Byrne* 
daring June. .

W«WT01t COBNM, MA»B.-The Spiritualist* and friends ot 
progrees field meeting# In Mlddlceox Hall, Sunday#, at 21 and 
7 r. M. Speaker engagedlaaac P. Greenleaf during April.

HAvanniti. Mass.-Tlio 8plrltu.il.la of Haverhill hold 
mooting# at Ma#lo Hall every Sunday, at 2) and 1 r. M. Chil
dren'# Progressive Lyceum meet# at 10 A. M. John Belter, 
Conductor^ Mr#. E. L. Currier, Guardian. Speaker engaged. 
A. C. Robinion. April 14.

PLVMotiTn, Ma*b.—The “Plymouth Spiritualist#' Frater
nity” hold meeting# In Leyden Hall, throe-fourth# the time. 
Children'# Progreaalve Lyceum meet# every Sunday fore
noon at U o'clock.

WOBOasrKB, Mas*.—Mootings arohold In Horticultural Halt 
FyZ»W^

5 and 12; Mra. Anna M. Middlebrook. Mar 19 and 20; Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge during June. Mra. Martha, P. Jacobs, Cor.

Louibvillr, Kt.—The Spiritualists of Louisville commence 
their meetings the first Bunday In November, at 11 a. M. and 
7M p. m., in Temperance Hall, Market street, between 4th and 
5th. Speaker# engaged:—Charles A. Hayden during April; 
Nellie L. Wiltsic during May.

San Francisco.Cal.—Mra.Laura Cuppy lectures for the 
Friends of Progress In their hall,corner of 4th and Jessie 
streets. San Francisco, every Bunday, at 11 a. K.and 7M p. M. 
Admission free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the 
same ball at 2 p.m. Solos...................... #1.50 per pair. Bands for Knees, |2,25 each.

Sacsamkhto, Cal.—The Spiritual#!# hold regular Sunday Band* for the Head 3,M cyoh. " “ Thigh#, 2,50 “
meeting# In Turn Vercln Hall, nt 11 o'clock A. M., and a ko- M'll.W u u Breiut, 5,00
tureat7ttp.lt. Children's Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. II.Bow- • Arm. 2,00 Waist, 5,00
man. Conductor: Miss G. A. Brewster, Leader of Groups. | xn ordering, state tho size of tho boot or shoo worn; also

the width required; or If Band?, state the part of tho body 
they aro intended for.

Bent to any address on receipt of price.
~ i Descriptive Circulars, with testimonial# and directions for

ALL SUFFERERS use,nfaUedfree.
From IFuliuonary DIhouhob, TYox-vous 
.Debility, Fomalo WoultnoBBCH, or 
Clironlc Disorders of any nature, 

and. all whoso Vital Forces are 
depressed., rendering neces
sary a Worvous Tonic and 

InvlKorator, 
ABB BABMB8TLT BBCOKXENDBD TO USB 

WINCHESTER’S
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OF LIME AND SODA.
THR SPXCIF1O BKMBDT FOB 

CONSUMPTION, 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

Scrofula, Astbma, Bx-oncliltts, Dys
pepsia, Paralysis, Doss of Appetite, 

Chlorosis, Marasmus, Woeting, 
Diver and Kidney Complaints, 
Rickets, Debility of Ifurslna; 

and. RroRnancy, and all

AHD

IMPERFECT CIRCULATION, 
Ab hundreds of our follow-citizens will cheerfully testify. 

They uill be found of great value to those who are decent 
Magnetic Susceptibilitt.

PRICE:

in

IMPORTANT TO INVALIDS!

MANUFACTURED AND BOE9 
sr ma

VOLTAIG ARMOR ASSOCIATION,
132 Washington Street.

Bop.
BpRtNGFiiLD'Mass,—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual

ists hold meetings regularly every Sunday at Fai on « New 
Hall, to wit: Free Conference In the forenoon at 11 o’clock. 
Prosreasive Lyceum meet# In the afternoon at 2 o’clock; Con* 
doctor, II. B. William*; Guardian, Mm. Mary A. Lyman. 
Lector. In tho evening at 7 o'clock. Speaker engaged:—J. 
II. W. Toohey daring April.

Foxboio'. N*s*.-Mectlnge tn Town nail. Progreaaire 
Lyceum meet# every Sun day mh a* m. ,

qoixcT. Mam.-Meeting, at 2M and 7 o'clock r. M. Pro- 
creMlve Lyceum meet* at IK r. M.

Booth Daiyim, Masi.-Meeting* In Town Hall every 
Bunday, at 8 and 7 o'clock F. M.

Taoftom, MAie.-MaeUnn are hell regularly every B tin- 
4ky fa Concert Hall. ■ . :

Lm,MAM.-Jn>eBpMioailit* of Lynn hold mooting* ev- 
ery Banday afternoon and evening, at B**ex Hall.

DISORDERS OF THE LUNGS, 
NERVOUS AND BLOOD SYSTEMS,

WINCHESTER’S
HYPOPHOSPHITES

ACT WITH PROMPTNESS AND CERTAINTY,

IN EVEBY STAGE OF TUBERCULAR DISEASE, even 
of tho acute kind celled “OALLOPINO CONSUMP

TION"; and alw with INVARIABLE EFFICACY in all 
derangements of the Nervou. and Blood ty.tenu, and all 
morbid conditlona dependent on deficiency of vital force. 
Their action la twofold and ■raciric: on tho one hand, fn- 
creaitng the principle WHICH CONSTITUTES NERVOUS 
ENERGY, and on the other are THE MOST POWERFUL 
BLOOD-GENERATING AGENTS KNOWN. I

The effect of the Remedy upon the tubercular condition Is 
immediate, all the general symptoms dl.appearlng with a 
rapidity that la bballt mabvilobb. The phy.lological ef
fect. of tlio HTFOFnoarnma are ahown by an increaie ot 
nervoua power, sometime, oven from the flrat day of their 
administration, together with an unurual feeling of comfort 
and itrenglh. Tlio'nervou# symptoms, If there have been any, 
dilappear, u well a* the functional derangements. The appe
tite increaiei, often In an extraordinary manner; the ovacua 
tlou become regular and more abundant; tho perspirations, 
If they have existed, cease; ileep becomei calm and profound.

At the same time, the itrength and appetite return; the pa
tient gaim fieth; the features, especially after the first fort
night or three weeks, presenting a striking Improvement. 
Tho Influence of this treatment upon tho cough and expecto
ration ha* been equally rapid, and hu often caused their dis
appearance or alleviation within a very short space of time, 
FREQUENTLY IN EVEN TWO OR THREE DAYS.

WINCHESTER’S
HYPOPHOSPHITES
Is tho only reliable form of Dr. Churchill's Bcmjdy, and 1* 
approved by tlio Medical Profession generally. INQUIRE 
FOB AND USE NO OTHER, or any Remedy containing Iron, 
which Is dangerous.
*y Clx-cularw and. Advice Froo.-AEI 

PRICES: Inland 16ox.bottle*,,1 and ,1 each. BIx small 
or Three large, for *5 by Express.

|y Sold by *11 respectable Druggist*, and Wholesale by 
GEORGE C. GOODWIN A CO., Boston, and at the Bole De
pot In the United Blate*, by. the Manufacturers. J. WIN- 
OBESTEB Ac CO., M John street, New York, to whom 
all orders should be addressed.. eow—Mar. IC

—JMH WMMMMMM"* 
iwS «hs wwwwshwbi 
•Wet,Troy N.Y. «» *“•»•

Abo for ule by DruggUU throughout tho United State.
April 6^_____________________________ -

DR. J. B. NEWTON

CORKS in KOST CASKS INSTANTANEOUSLY
239 Thames street, Newport, R. I.

Office Hour#* 11 A. M. until » F. M. dally, Sat- 
a rd ay# and Monday# always excepted*

DR. NEWTON'S practice I# mostly diseases given up as In
curable. His treatment is peculiar to himtelf, although 

there have boon men in all ages who have had the same mag
netic power over diseases of tho body and mind (the “Gift of 
Healing,”) yet few have seemed to possess It to such an ex
tent over nearly all diseases and persons. It Is life and vitali
ty passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak one, that re
stores the lost or unequal circulation of tho vital or nervous 
fluid. Bo powerful is this influence, tbat persons who have 
many years suffered from diseases which .have been pro
nounced Incurable, and to whom medicine has been adminis
tered with no good effect, have been restored to health In an 
almost incredibly short space of time. It will not restore a 
lost member ofthe body or perform other Impossibilities, but 
It will always relieve pain from whatever cause. The practice 
is based upon the most strict principles of science: it la In 
harmony with #11 natural laws. Many eminent physicians of 
every other practice not only acknowledge this power, but 
receive the treatment for themselves and families, as well as 
advise It to their patients. Dr. Newton docs not profess to 
cure every case; he gives no mrdiuinb, and causes no pain.

By this treatment, ft takes but a few minutes for Inveter
ate caies of almost any curable chronic disease—and so auro 
Is tho effect, that but few diseases require* Second operation. 
Paralysis Is slow and uncertain; sometimes, though rarely, 
those patient# have boen fully restored with one operation: 
they are, however, always benefited. Ddalhcss Is tho most 
doubtful of any malady.

TERMS FOR TREATMENT.
Patients will pay In proportion to property—always In ad 

▼ance. No charge will be made for a second operation when 
ft ft found necessary. However sure of cure, In no cask 
will A curb BE ouabantbad. Those persons who cannot 
well afford to pay are cordially Invited, “without money and 
without price.”

Letters must be as short as telegraphic dispatches, or 
theycannot be answered.

gy"Dr. N. cannot toll If ho can cure until ho sees the pa
tient. April 6.

South Adorno, Mau., Sept. 2C>th, 1866.
Phof. Spbkcb—Your Positive Powders 

worked like a charm. I think tliore in no medi
cine on earth that will reach tho Prostate 
Gland like the Positive Powders. Iwatal- 
most immediately relieved. 1 have tried many dif
ferent kinds of medicine for tlm relief of irritat
ed aud swollen Prostate Gland, hutfound 
no euro relief until I found It in your Positive 
Powders. Truly they are the greatest wonder of 
this age of progress. No ponton thus afflicted 
should be without thorn. They came to me like an 
an/el of mercy, and in tlio right time.

Yours in truth, James M. Cabteb.
Salem, Marion Co., RI, Seb. 25th, 1866.

Prop. Spence—It has been my misfortune to 
have tried Botanic, Homeopathic, Hydropathic, 
Eclectic, and nil kinds of medicine, yet received 
no good from any of them; but when your Pow
ders came, they were used immediately, and 
they effected greater good in less time 
than any other medicine I have used.

Yours truly, J. Mo. N. Wham.
Bennington, Marlon Co., Iowa, Oct. 13M, 1866.

Prof. Payton Bpknch—Str; I have used your 
Negative Powders in a case of Amaurosis 
(Blindness,) and one box worked a complete cure. 
Tho case Is that of my little girl, now thirteen 
years old. Sho has labored under scrofulous sore 
eyes for about 8 years. About ono year ago sho got 
her right eye hurt, and tn that and the long con
tinued sore eyes, is to be attributed, the Amaii- 
rosis. Sho could not see out of ono eye for about 
six months so as to distinguish any object; and 
the other was affected so badly that in a few 
mouths sho could uot have seen at nil. I bad lost 
all hopes of over curing hor eyes; for I had tried 
so many and such various cures, or protended 
cures, which did not benefit her, tbat I was al
most tempted not to do anything more, hut was 
induced by a friend to try your invaluable Keg- 
alive Powders, which cured her completely. 
May the great and beneficent Being reward you 
according to the great werk you are doing.

Yours, &c.. W. P. Cowman.
HTiite Hille, Conn., Feb. IKA, 1866.

Dr. Spence—Dear Sir; I have boon troubled 
with the NctiralglB for the last 15 years, and at 
times have been laid up with It for six weeks at 
a time. I have used your Positive Powders 
for Neuralgia and Sick Ilendachc. They 
relieved me almost immediately. I have tried near
ly all the patent medicines tbat have been recom
mended tor those diseases; but the Positive 
Powders are the only thing that did me any good.

Yours for tlie truth, 
Libbie G. Barrett.

Richwood, Union Co., Ohio, June Itth, 1866.
Prop,Payton Spence, M. D. —Dear Sir: I 

have had the Erysipelas for nearly 2 years, and 
used all kinds of Patent Medicine that was said 
to be good for it, and applied to some of tlie most 
eminent physicians, but received no benefit. Af
ter expending a grout sum of money, I read a no
tice In tho Banner of Light that the Positive 
Powders were good for Erysipelas. I con
cluded I would try thorn; and to my great aeton- 
iehment I vim relieved by taking hall a box of tlio 
Positive Powders. I now am pcjjectly well, 
and feel no symptoms of the disease. They aro 
the best medicine I ever used.

My wife wns taken with the Klieuinaiisin. 
so that she could scarcely raise her foot from tho 
floor, but had to slide them along ou the floor. 
She used but six Positive Powders, and was 
relieved. Yours truly,

James P. Cunningham.
The magic control of the Poaltlre and 2Vegru- 

tlve powder# over dl#en#v# of nil kind#, 1# won
derful beyond all precedent*

TUB POSITIVB POWBBBS CURB Neu- 
ralKlUf Headache, Earache. Toothache, Hhcumatl#mf 
Gont, Colic, Pain# of all kind#: Cholera. Diarrhea, Bow 
el Complaint, Py#ciiterv, Nau tea and Vomiting, Dy#- 
uep#la, birtlRehUon, Flatulence, Worm# | RunpreMcil Men* 
Btruation, Painful Men#triintlon, Fulling of the 
Womb, all Female Weaknesses and Derangement#; Cramps 
Fit#, Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, Nt. Vitim’ Dance | In
termittent Fever, Bilious Fever. Yellow Fever, the 
Fever of Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas, Pneu
monia, Pleurisy; all Inflnramntlnn#’, acuteorchronlc.auch 
as Inflammation of the Lungs. Kidney#, Womb. Blad
der, Stomach, Pro#tute Gland | Catarrh, Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Cough#, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness, 
8leei>lea#ne##« Ac.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE Pn- 
ralyal#, or Palsy: AmaurosU and Deafness from paraly- 

। sis of the nerves or the eye and of the car, or of their nervous 
centres‘.Double Vision, Catalepsy: all Low Fever#, such 
as the Typhoid and tho Typhuaf extreme Nervous or 
Muscular Prostration or Relaxation.

For the cure of Chill# and Fever, and for the prevention 
and cure of Cholera, both the Positive and Negative Pow-

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
IVIKDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 

292 Washington street, Boston, Mrs. Latham la eminent
ly successful in treating Humor#, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 11,00. tin-Jan. 19.

MBS. B. COLLINS
STILL continues to heal this sick, al No. 19 Pine atreet

Boston. Mass. 3m—Aprils.
I^ir TTUBlTi^ aid

•J* Healing Medium. utHoo, 199 Cambridge street, Boston. 
Patient# visited, as usual, at their residences, when desired.
Ofllce hours from 10 a. m. to & r. h> Jnrt-Mar.».

Dll. WM. B. WHITE, Sympathetic Clairvoyant,
Magnetic and Electric i’lis.lclau, No. 4 JetTeraon Place, 

leading from South Uennet HL, Boaton. 6m’—Dec. A 
liff88-F.’x'jONE8,' (totally biind,) Clairvcy- 

ant Mullum, treat* all dlaeuei, at her Knoma. Hi Carver 
•treetilloiton. Hour, from > a. x. to 3 f. X. 4w’—Mar. 38.

TUniS. C. A. KIRKHAM, Clairvoyant, ha* re-
mov«l her onicc to Tremont Temple, Boom No. 11. Of- 

fleohoura, 10 a. K. to 12 X., and 2 to 6 r. X. Bw’-M»r. 3.

ILTRS.FRANCES, Physician and Businew* Clair-
vny*nt,No.l Winter place. Hour#from9 a.X. to8r. X.

April C.-4W

OSRS. L. PARMELEE, Medical and Butino** 
XYA-Clalrvoyant, 1179 Washington St, Hoaton. Kw«-Mh 2. 

QAMUEL GROVER, Hkalino Medium, No. 
KJ 13 Dtx PLacx.loppoalto Harvard atreet) April 8.

SOUL READING,
Or Fsychometrlcal Delineation of Character*

MR. AND MRS. A. B. REVERANCE would rMpectfoUy 
announce to tho public that those who wish, and will visit 

them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate description of their lending trails of char
acter nnd peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
and fature life: physical disease, with prescription therefore 
what business they arc best adapted to pursue Inorder to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptnuon of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmsniously married, 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate thelrformor love.

They win give instructions for self-Improvement, by telling 
what faculties should be restrained and what cultivated.

Seven years’experience warrants them In saying that they 
can do what they advertise without fall,as hundreds arc will
ing to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to investigate.

Everything of a private character bett #tbictly as bvol 
For Written Delineation of Character, #1.00 and red stamp'.

Hereafter all calls or letter# will be promptly attended to by 
cither one or the other.

Address. MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, 
ApiH6, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

PEORIA, ILL.
DRB. GREER A BEACKMON,

HI’IIIITTJAIj FHYHIOIANH,
No. 198 North tjefiferson atreet* Peoria* Ill#*

POSSESSING REMARKABLE HEALING POWERS, of
fer their services to

THE BICK AND AFFLICTED,
Inviting the very wont cases, especially those considered la- 
curable by other physicians,

Terms reasonable, and accommodated to circumstance#. 
Tho poor Invited “ without money and without price."

P. H. Our office will remain open in Peoria till farther no- 
tlce._____________________ _____ _ 13#*—Mar. M.

E. F. GAKVIJN, M^ j).*...........

HAS opened rooms at 69 W. 19th street, corner 6th Avenue.
New York, for Clairvoyant Examinations and treatment 

of aliform# of disease every day in the week except Mon- 
days. Dr. G. from Id# chemical exnmlnaibn* has di#covered 
the first and only proceM fordlMolvlng tar, by which means he 
now make# the most successful treatment known for Cold#, 
Lung. Throat, Stomach and Heart Disease, which is a spe
cific.

He will visit Boston one day every week, commencing 
March IRth, at the ADAMS HOUSE. Bw-Mar. 19.

VATuABLE”U8Eer'dF MAGNETISM^

DR. J. WILBUR. Maokkho Fitr#fctan,Office 112 Maaon
street. MILWAUKEE. WI8„ cures puticnU at a distance 

with magnetised paper. All that is required is fifteen cent#, 
andasuperscribed envelope. Bw*—Fob. 23.

x>ic. a. Xi. ai^NnriiNCJM,

OF NORWICH, CONN.. Sympathetic, Clairvoyant. Mar* 
netlo Electric Traveling Physician—heals without medi

cine In most cases—and Developing Medium. Has boen la 
practice for more than thirty years. 4w*~Mar. M.

n vb rv

Dr. VOLLAND. MAGNETIC HEALER, will treat all 
chronic diseases without the aid of medicines. Office, 

9 Huron street, opposite the Court House, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Feb. 16.—3 in

TEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, (for- 
meriy of Boston.) Magnetic Physician, Clairvoyant and 

Trance Medium, Ims been very successful In giving clairvoy
ant examinations of disease, and tn effecting cures ny tho um 
of medicines, the prescriptions for which arc given while In 
the trance slate. Rooms. 5T Eaht Twelfth rtkeet,between 
Fourth Avenue and Broadway,(Viol on the door.) New York.

April 13.—lw*

ILIRS. A. HULL* the well known Clairvoyant 
and Magnetic Physician and Trance Medium (from Phil- 

nddphlahcHn beacon at No.217 THIRD AVENUE. NEW 
YORK, until April 25th. 1867, after which time other engage
ments will call her away. 3w*—April 6.

]LTR8. L. F. HYDE, formerly of Boston, Me-
ITS. dlum, 69 Went IBIh atreet, New ' ork. 8W—Mar. 16.

BELVIDERE SEMINARY, 
Boarding and day school for young ladies, win 

commence its Spring Term on Monday, April 22, 1867.
This School Is pleasantly located on an eminence overlook

ing the beautiful town of Belvidere, and commanding a fine 
view of the furrounding country for several miles. No health
ier location could be found anywhere. The buildings, which 
aro built In tho “ Italian Villa stylo, aro pleasant and com- 
modloua.and well supplied with all tbo necessary appurto- 
ninccs fur teaching. , „ , , . ' „ .

It Is the Intention of tho Principals of tho School to make 
every department comfortable and pleasant for their pupils, 
and to thia end especial care will bo taken to preserve strict 
order and neatness throughout tho entire premises. The 
Boarding Department will be under the auiwrvialon of com
petent persona, and everything needful will be done to make 
tho pupil# happy. , ,

No sectarian or parly spirit will be Introduce*! Into the 
school, but every pupil will bo received and treated In accord
ance with the sacred principles of equality, Ju Hico and liberty 
of conscience. It win only be required of each pupil to con
duct herself In a lady-like manner arid attend faithfully to her 
studies. .
PARTICULAR ATTENTION WILL BE PAID TO THE 

HEALTH OF EACH PUPIL,
and gymnMllo exercises will consUtute a part of each day’s 
duty during the Fall and Winter-Terms. A teacher having 
charge of tho Gymnastic Department will give lessons In 
tho new system as taught by Dr. pio Lewis, or Boston.

A GRADUATING CLA^S will be formed at the commence
ment of the Fall Term, and ail desiring to enter It this year 
should slgnlfr the same to the Principals, on making applica
tion for ad mVMion. • ... .

It li desirable that every pupil be present at ths opening ot 
the school, and all application# for admission should be made 
a* ©arty aTpoMlbls. , , .

For Circulars, containing farther particulars, address, 
‘ . MM8F4J BURH*

April A-3mt Belvidere, Wart#n Co. N. J.

dem are needed.
The Positive and Negative Powder# do no vio

lence to tho bystem; they cause no pursing- no nausea* 
no vomiting, no narcotizing; yet, in tho language of 8. 
W. Richmond, of Chenoa, HL, “ 7w are a moil wonderful 
medicine, to tilcnt and yet to njfcaciout.”

As a Family Medicine, there it not now, and never hat 
been, anything equal to Mrs. Spence*# Positive and 
Negative powder#. They arc adapted to nil ages and 
both sexes* and to every variety of sickness likely 
to occur In a family of adults and children. In most cases, the 
Powders, If given In time, will cure all ordinary attacks or dis 
case before a physician can reach tho patient. In th esc ro- 
spects. as well as In all others, Che Positive and Nega
tive Powders are
TIiE GREATEST FAMILY MEI>I-

CINE OF THE AGE!
In tho cure of Chills nnd Fever* nnd of all other kinds of 

Fever, the Positive and Negative Powders know no such 
thing as fall.

‘ To AGENTS, male nnd lemnlo, we give tho Sole 
Agency of entire counties, and large and liberal profile.

PHYSICIANS of nil schools of medicine arc now using 
the Positive nnd Negative Powders extensively 
in their practice, nnd with the most gratifying success. There
fore we say, confidently, to the entire Medical Profession, 
" Try the Powders." «

Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent 
free.

Circular# with fuller ll#t« of dl##a#e>, and complete explana
tion# and direction# #cnl free poitpatd. Tho«o who prefer 
ipccial written dtreclioni a# to which kind of tho 1’owdera to 
use anil how to use them, will plcM.iend u«a brief de#crip- 
tlon of theirdlioaac when they «enj for tho 1’owdor#.

Mailed, poalpnld, on receipt of price.

{Ono box I'obIUvcb, *1.
Ono box Negative#, (1.
One box both kind#, *1,
Hlxboxca, ,3; twelve boxe#, *8.

Bum# of ,3 or over, sent by mall, #hould bo either In tho 
form of I’oit Ofllco Money Order#, or Draft# on Now York, or 
clic the letter, thouldbc regiitered.

Money mailed to u> I# at our n#3.
OFFICE, Hi St. Manx# Flaor, Naw York.
Addre##, FROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., Box A817, 

Nsw York Cut.
For aale nlao nt tho Banner of lAght Ofllce, 

No. 138 Wn.hlnrlon Hi., Boston, Mn#*<, nnd by 
I# ruagt# t. Irene roily.April 6.

NEURAPATHIC BALSAM;
OB,

NATURE'S GREAT RARIHONIZ^R,
(Discovered and put up by direction of spirit-physician#,)

AN INFALLIBLE BEMRPT FOR ALL

HUMORS AND SKIN DISEASES;
Piles, Catarrh, Hheumatlsm* Worms, Barna* 

Bores, and all Diseases of the Throat 
and Bronchial Tubes.

ty Price, 50 cents and #1.00 per Bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists, and at the Offices of the Banner of Light In Hew 
York and Boston; also, A 'James, No. 53 Reynolds Block, 
Chicago; T. D. Miller, No. 4 Kennett Building, HU Louie, 
Mo. K. HAYNES A CO., Pro Wittorf.

April6. 7 POANB STREET. BOSTON.

SPIRITUAL? IJBLICATIO N S.
TALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
FOR ALL

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
AND JPERIODICAUH.

*1*0,

Agent# for the“ Banner of Light.”
rr*These Publications will be furnished to patrons In Chi

cago at Boston prices, at No. 167 Hou th Clark street.
Addroii, TALLMADGE A CO., _

Ju ne ?4. Box nN Chlcago^RL

CLAIRVOYANCE.
DR. 8. D. PACE, of Port Huxof, Mien., will aendbrex 

pre## to *ny addrex# In tho United Htate* or Canada#, on 
receipt of 11,36, one bottle of hi# celebrated DYHPEP8IA 

CURE. Till# medicine I# warranted to cure Dyapepila. Lo«# ot 
Appetite, Foul Htomach, Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Ac. Try 
one bottle. Price. »I,W. or four bottle# for ,3.00. lie ha. aho 
on hand a Coren MtxrcH*. the effect* of which, In the cur. 
ol Cough#, Cold#. A«thma, and all diaeuuol the throat u& 
lunge, am truly wonderful. Price, *1,60 per bottle, or four Lot 
Ue# for *3.00. TIimo medicine* are prepared from clairvoyant 
prescription#, and aro purely of a vegetable character.

N. 11.—Patient# wishing to teat the Doctor'# clairvoyant 
power*, can do #o by lending a lock of their hair, their name, 
age. and *1 to lilt 8. D. PACE, Port Huron, Mich; or ono 
bottloof cither Ike Dyapepala Cure or Cough Mixture, and * 
clairvoyant examination on receipt of *2,00. 3m—Jan. 13,

u b. chuaDs m. »., jduimtjlot* 
60 8oW 8trw» text door But of Parker Hom .

CARTE DE VISITS PHOTOGRAPHS
OF the following named persona can be obtained at thia 

office, for 25 Cents each :
REV. JOHN PIERPONT. 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABRAHAM JAMES.
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
MUS. J. 11. CONANT.
FRED L. H. WILLIS. M. D.,

LUTHER COLBY. 
WILLIAM WHITE, 
ISAAC II. RICH. 
CHAS. H. CROWELL. 
J. M. PEEBLES, 
JOAN OF ARC, 
A NTONE (by Anderson),

PINKIE, the Indian Malden; W cents, 
gy Bent by mall to any address on receipt of price.

DRUNKARD, STOP I
THE Spirit-World has looked In mercy on scenes of suffer

Ing from tho use of strong drifthnnd riven a rkmrdt that 
takw away all desire for it. Moro than three thousand have 
been redeemed by its fiso within tho last three years.

Send for a Circulil If you cannot, call and read what ft 
hu done for thousand# of others. Enclose stamp.
ty N. B.-lt can bo riven without the knowledge of the 

patient. Address. O. CLINTON UEEIW, M. D.. Wo. ATO 
Washington street. Boston' 4w—April 6.

D, F. CRANE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

*O «OVKT BTBEET,
■ BOSTON,

HF” Hoa*«. 18 Webater atreet. Bomervlll*. April 18-

J. H. CONANT,
DXALRa IN

PIANO FORTES, ORGAN HARMONIONS,
AWD MdDODXlODrH

OF THE BEST QUALITY, and warranted In every par 
Ocular to bo the boit made Instruments in the country. 

They arc fully endorsed by the Musical Profession. Our Plano 
vary In price from 1250 to #800, according to style of finish. 
All in want of any of tho above Instruments, aro Invited to 
call and examine our stock before purchasing.

OFFICE, 158 Washington htrekt. Room No.3.
N. B.—Spiritualist Societies In want of Harmonion# or Melo 

dcons for their meetings, are respectfully Invited to call and 
ox amlnobeforepurclia^ April 7.

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE, 
Honoook Houae, - - - Court Sauawe. 

BOSTON.

OCTAVIUS KINO, M* D.*
Eclectic anA Botanic DrugKlat,

654 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

ROOTS, Herbs, Extract#, Olis, Tincture#. Concentrated 
Medicines, Pure Winesand Liquors, proprietory and Pop 

ular Medicines, warranted pure ana genuine. Tho Anti‘Scrof 
ula Panacea, Mother's Cordial, beating Bxtract, Cherry 
Tonic, Ac., are Medicine#prepared \)jhimself, and unsurpassed 
by any other preparations. N. B.—Particular attention paid 
to putting np Sri ritual and other Prescription#. Aprils.
Im^MiiL^^^^

ACLAIRVOVANTLY DISCOVERED SPECIFIC far tbs 
certain cure of all Liver derangement#. Worth Weir 
weight In gold to remove billoutnen. Sent by mall, with faB 

directions for use, far M cents and two 3-ccnt stamps.
Address, bR- LEO MILLER, box 2316, Chicago, IK
Mar. n-Hw _____________ __________

/CLAIRVOYANT WANTED-One capable of 
V examining for dl.aaae and prwcrtblnr Ibr Ibe bore. 
Friends. ple**o glv. Information. Addteu, YOVNU PHY81 
CIAN, North Adam*. Mau. U’-AirlU.

froin8A.it
to.3r.it
tureat7ttp.lt
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WESTERN DEPARTMENT:

J, M. PEEBLES. .Editor.

We receive lubicripttoni, forward advertisement#, anil 
transact all other bualnoia connected with thli Department 
of the Hassan or LianT. Letter* aud paper* Intended for 
u>, or communication* for publication In thin Department, 
etc., ahoul.l bo directed to J. M. Peebles. Local matter* 
from the Writ requiring Immediate attention, ami long arti
cle* intended fur publication, aliould bo lent directly to tho 
Bass ait onkc, Bolton. Those who particularly desire their 
coiitrimithmslniortcd In the Western Department, will pleaio 
to *o mark them. Tenon* writing u* this month, will direct 
to Battle Creek, Mich.

Dr. II. T. Ch 11*^8 Lecture upon the 
Wheat Plant.

Tho following is a synopsis of tho address he 
delivered in tho Philadelphia Penotralium, an or
ganization devoted to science, mental culture and 
the diffusion of the Harmonlal Philosophy:

The doctor commenced by saying: This plant 
belongs to the family of grasses. It lias been in 
use by man full five thousand years, nnd yet, like 
nearly all food-plants, Its origin was involved in 
obscurity. He exhibited the drawing of a plant 
called the Aegllops, Which many supposed to bo 
tho plant from which wheat originated. Tills 
theory ho denied, and, at the same time, referred 
to some experiments in France, that, to a casual 
observer, would indicate that wheat might bo ob
tained by cultivating this plant; but ns no in
stance was known where wheat, when left to it
self, had deteriorated to this or any other plant, 
ho considered tho inferences sometimes drawn 
from this French experiment unwarrantable. 
Tliere were many varieties of wheat, butonly one 
species. An Interesting account was given of the 
“ Mtiminy wheat,” so called because procured by 
•Tupper, when visiting tho Nilotic regions, from 
an Egyptian Sarcophagus made full three thou
sand years ago. This showed the tenacity with 
which tho life-principle inhered in the germ.

Tho straw contained a considerable amount of 
silica, or fluid, in a soluble state. This gave it its 
hard and glossy appearance. The chemical com
position of wheat varies somewhat, according to 
tho soil, climate, &c. Ho gave tho analysis as 
follows: Water,two;gluten,twenty;starch,forty- 
six; albumen, ono; gum and starch each one and 
one-half; oil, ouo; vegetable fibre, twelve; other 
substances, two—equal to ono hundred. The glu
ten is the most important portion, because con
taining nitrogen and approximating very nearly 
to the composition of the flbrine of animals. Be 
showed that tho chemical constituents of wheat 
and beef-steak were not only similar, but nearly 
alike in their nutritive properties; the latter con
taining tho elomouts in a more concentrated form. 
Ju tho process of digestion tho meat was compel
led to pass through tho same methods as all other 
foods, being first reduced to a sort of mechanical 
mixture, or chyme, then chyle, then tho Ineteals 
and assimilative organs, before entering the blood 
to build up the various tissues of tho body.

The most nutritions preparation of wheat is the 
whole flour. The bolted flour has lost much of its 
aliment. Whole flour has nearly three times tho 
proportion of nutriment. The loss consists in re
moving tho bran, which contains a largo quantity 
of gluten. Starch alone constitutes tlio principal 
ingredient of the finest whits flour.

Though the wheat plant furnishes food to civil
ized man everywhere, no savage nations have 
ever cultivated it. A diet of animal food is ro- 
quired In cold climates; but its tendency is to de
velop the physical and animal functions, rasher 
than tho Intellectual and moral nature. Rico 
forms the food of the greatest number of the hu
man family; but is not generally considered so 
favorable to tho development of the intellect as 
wheat. It is evident from the inclinations of the 
more refined and cultured classes, as well as from 
definite results, that wheat and similar grains 
more naturally tend to the unfolding of tho intel
lectual and spiritual faculties, thus permitting tho 

. soul to more clearly express itself to the objective 
world.

Tho time may not come Ar a long period when 
it will be wise to abandon all animal food; but 
that the moro enlightened races are progressing 
toward that condition, there can bo little doubt. 
Even then, however, man will obtain magnetic 
power from the animals. While Ills diet shall 
consist of pure water, fruits and grains that Moth
er Earth gives in such lavish profusion,-he will 
associate with tho finer kinds of domestic animals, 
draining from them those elements that, in a 
measure, shall sustain him on tho physical plane 
of life.

Then will man's spiritual nature bo so unfolded 
that he will hold constant intercourse with the 
inhabitants of the spiritual world, drink dally 
from the fountain of inspiration, and read tho di
vine laws revealed in Nature’s volume with much 
clearer perceptions than under the present condi
tion of things.

self-governing and self-denying, then heavenly 
nnd angelic, entering the resurrection state, in 
which, as Jesus said, “They neither marry nor 
are given in marriage; but are equal unto tho 
angels of God In heaven."

Bro. Evans, speaking of dispensations, revela
tions and spiritual cycles, said that" eleven years 
before the Rochester rappings, tho Shakers had a 
wonderful influx of spirit appearings and teach
ings from tho surrounding world of spirits," They 
had hundreds of mediums among them. These 
gave tuts, spoke in foreign tongues, healed and 
prophesied. Among other prophecies they said, 
“ these spiritual manifestations wore soon to be 
common In the world." They ware a Jolin the 
Baptist of tho Christ to bo; tho millennial church 
on earth.

and merchandizing, commingled with the jingle 
of gold and silver.

“Admitting all that, why do n’t I see them?"
Because of electric layers, and magnetic eye- 

coverlngs and coatings. Anto-natal conditions 
may have placed them there, while your worldly, 
sordid life continues to hold them. It is difficult to 
see spectral sunbeams through stained or smoked 
glass. Clairvoyance, ever natural, often comes 
from interior soul-growth. Ministering spirits, 
liowever, frequently hasten tho development and 
continue the conditions for its exercise. Indepen
dent clairvoyance is rare; psychological pictorial 
presentations very common; both are spiritual; 
tlie latter very unreliable. Few pictures aro per
fect /nc similes of absolute realities; hence tho 
necessity of groat discrimination and wisdom.

destined to become one of the handsomest and 
healthiest places in the country, as all will testify 
who have experienced its salubrious climate.

8. W. Tucker.
• Hammonton, NT. J., April 1,1867.

Married.
By Rev. Orrin Abbott, Thoma* J. Lewi* to Mn. Elvira D. 

Fellow*.

LBOTUBEBS'APPOIBTMBHTB AHD ABDBEBBE8.

[Original.]

MY SPIRITUAL TEACHER.
Monarch of thought, upon tiiy nohlo brow 

I ’re gazed with admiration true,
And felt a longing in my spirit rise 

To kneel in homage unto such as you, 
*T was not alone for intellectual gleams

I felt to worship at thy human shrine;
Nor did thy manly beauty form the charm _ \ 

That drew my spirit, purely, near to thine.

But a more heavenly impulse was the power 
That seemed to flow from realms above:

It was the presence, unto me, of God, 
That spake from out thy heart in love.

I felt that thou would’st never turn away 
From His poor creatures here below, 

Bnt, like the Nazarene of old, 
Thyself would teach them where to go.

And ever when on earth I chance to see 
A spirit breathing from a human form, 

Sb true to God as he appears to me, 
I can but worship—and it is not wrong.

Then bear with me, though but" the least of these,’ 
While such devotions for thy spirit rise,

And help my life to be, like thine, 
To human needs a willing sacrifice. Millie.

A. James.
This superior medium, as well as true man, 

having finished his lecture-course in Dodwortb’s 
Hall, attended services with us Sunday in Ebbitt 
Hall. His calm presence was to us an inspira
tion. His circle with ours constituted a power
ful battery, by intensifying the magnetic and 
spiritual atmospheres surrounding us. Souls felt 
It was good to be there. A broad field of useful
ness lies before this faithful brother-worker. His 
post-office address till further notice is Titusville, 
Pa., care Bf Norman Potter.

Frederick W. Evans, the Shaker.
Casting an eyo from tho Now York rostrum 

Sunday, we saw a Shaker—a stranger, yet wo 
knew him. Doth not soul know Its kindred soul? 
Will not heart respond to heart? Can there bo a 
holier fellowship? Tall in person,calm and quiet 
in bearing, with attiro plain, noat nnd gray, lie 
sat before us a very king crowned; the crown 
being a high, full, well-rounded coronal, phreuo- 
logically speaking, the spiritual brain region, the 
residence of peerless purity, the homo of angel 
guests.
. Seeing, wo magnetically tasted Father Evans, 

and his spirit tasted good to our spirit. Love is 
life, and life alone can sustain life. Monday lip 
called upon us, nnd sacred was our converse. 
Tho theme was Spiritualism, the how church, tho 
descent of tho nngels, tlio heavenly Jerusalem, 
tho order that obtains in tho heaven of heavens.

The Shakers, similar in doctrine nnd practice 
to tho primitive Christians, have boon Spiritual
ists from tho commoncemtnt. Mother Ann Leo, 
the visible founder of tho Shaker Church, saw 
spirits and angels; had visions and frequent reve
lations. They consider that those who hear the 
voice of “ tho Spirit,” Christ Jesus, and of “tho 
Bride,” Mother Ann, constitute the ” now heaven 
and the new cnrlli, whorein dwells righteousness.”

The Shakers seo in the Infinite Deity, an eternal 
Father and Mother, a Divine duality, wisdom and 
love. Jesus peculiarly manifostod tho first prin
ciple, Ann Loe the second. They consider these 
“Evangelical Churches" motherless churches; 
orphans In tho Babylon of this century, and aro 
constantly puzzling thorn by asking how a mas
culine God alone could create a universe.

- As a body, we consider thorn the most spiritual

Change nnd Death—Dayton* Ohio.
It affords ns unbounded satisfaction to hear of 

tho progress of Spiritualism, so resplendent in 
beauty, so rich in hope, and so demonstrative of 
immortality, in various Western centers. Not 
desiring to disguise tho fact, wo lovo tho great 
growing West; its rolling prairies, burdened har
vest-fields, and enterprising, off-handed, open- 
hearted souls hold our affections as with golden 
hooks.

A friend writing us awhile since, speaking of 
Dayton.said, " Bro. George Katos, a sound think
er and faithful home-toller, thinks of soon enter
ing tho lecture-field in earnest" Amen, was our 
soul’s response.

Then came sad news—then tears—tears with 
those weepers, deprived by tho death-angel of the 
tender earthly companionship of a loved one. 
We refer to tho departure of Bro. Robert T. Platt, 
to that higher life of blessedness. His tho gain, 
while Spiritualists have lost one of their most 
efficient co-workers, a thoroughly practical man, 
the soul of truth and fidelity.

Tali nnd slender in form, modest and gentle In 
bearing, ho presented to tho observer's eyo tho 
strongly marked characteristics of both intel
lectual manhood and spiritual beauty. Strictly 
conscientious in purpose, honest In trade, gener
ous and sympathetic toward the oppressed, he 
sought to daily live out tho Christ-principle of 
kindness and charity according to his highest 
ideal—an ideal intensified by his attending min
istering angel. Our brother was the bright cen
ter of tho social home-circle, around which clus
tered the strong and warm sympathies of aged 
parents, affectionate sisters, and an only brother 
who loved him with nil tho genial outgushing 
tenderness of bls soul. We rejoice that they are 
all sustained by a knowledge of spirit-communion, 
and a faith all star-gemmed and rainbow-crowned 
reaching into the circling nges of eternity, where

“ All rejoice—no mortal lost— * 
A family In heaven."

New York Items.
Entering the Banner of Light Branch Book

store, 544 Broadway, the other day, we were 
charmed with the recent Improvements and large 
assortment of Spiritualist and reform books of all 
kinds there kept. Tlio office presented a neat
ness, a stirring, life-like appearance, that said at 
a glance, work! books sold.' business increasing!

Bro. Wnrren Chase here finds an ample field 
for that earnest executive ability, that a long ex
perience in Conventions and Legislative Halls 
lias so admirably fitted him. He had that day 
not only received and filled orders for tho West, 
oven the Pacific const, but had just finished nail
ing a large box of Spiritualist works to bo shipped 
to Australia. So .flics tho seed; tho harvest is 
sure to come. Lift np your heads, oh believing 
souls, for your redemption draweth nigh.

CHANGE IN THE LYCEUM HOURS.
The New York Progressive Lyceum is about to 

adopt the same method, relative to time of meet
ing, as tho Philadelphia, occupying an hour and 
a half for their exercises before tho regular morn
ing lecture. This will secure a larger attendance 
of adults, and relieve tho friends from tho neces
sity of attending three services per day. We boo 
wisdom in this arrangement.

MRS. TOWNSEND IN APRIL.
During this month, tlio Spiritualists aro to listen 

to the heart-logic and soul-stirring appeals of this 
noble woman, so true to her highest convictions 
of Justice and absolute right. None can give heed 
to her ministrations without being made the bet
tor thereby.

Peace Meetings.
It was our good fortune to bo present at tho 

recent meetings hold in Providence and Paw
tucket, for tho purpose of creating a public senti
ment against war, and promulgating the divine 
principles of peace—" peace on earth and good 
will toward men.” Those meetings wore ad
dressed by tho Hon. George Thompson, Henry 
C. Wright, M. 8. Townsend, L. K. Joslin, ourself, 
and others. This movement in characteristics is 
divine; nnd these meetings scorned pervaded 
with tho spirit of charity, philanthropy, and a 
high-toned enthusiasm, tho interest increasing to 
tho end.

Reasons Why.
“ Why do n’t spirits como to mo?" said a hard- 

faced, selfish-souled bigot.
They do, was our calm reply. •
"Then why do n’t I feel them?”

■ For tho same reason that tho ox did n’t feel the 
i fly on his born. It was an old, dry, stiff, wrfn-

people on earth, nnd though decreasing in num-
here,they »« increasing in power. Their doc- ( „7 on 0» norn. it was anon 
trifics >ro, Mng quietly diffused among the । kled bom-not very susceptible.
matBM/ and their livib art living proofe that they
huWitallbd»hd walked Witli Artj^la ihi A." new

i “Well, if mediums hear, why don't I boar 
these spirit-voices?*’ ’ . '

njiBof life;’1 They conMdor tbd way of th# world, , fefecause yon'r dindonod ^& III Wot tulitid’Ui W 
ajKMlfi.ib^ Adlitiib, man, "oartWy, sensual, devil- muelo and mUMy ttlh^yilH^heres, nor to 
i3h^ buttwwlio 8^  ̂ ■ iite divine M •
“lust# of the flesh, and follow after Christ, tho : been benumbed, probably,by the incessant b 
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Mrs. Emrna Hardinge in St. Louis.
Since my new home in St. Louis and my con

viction of tlie truth of our beautiful Philosophy, 
I have become somewhat acquainted with the 
spiritual organization in this great city of the 
great West. In the organization here are to be 
found many old, ns well as now, firm and reli
able supporters of the new faith. The society 
proper constitutes a popular and respectable 
audience; while the nominal believers aro nu
merous, and all aro moving in thought nnd pro
gress. Tliere is yet much evidence of crude be
lief nnd riiental transition; it is tchefound in the 
vague and unsettled notions of many upon fun
damental ideas that must necessarily and do un
derlie nil good society. The revelations of new 
trivhs to mankind do not supplant and do away 
with old truths. It is tlio mistake of all effort at 
progress to act upon such a belief.

At present Emma Hardinge is the speaker un
der engagement, and, although all Spiritualists in 
America have read numerous notices of her as a 
gifted and able advocate of Spiritualism, she is 
now no less the subject of public consideration 
than of years ago. Her eloquence is too great, 
her thought too far reaching, and her themes too 
high to bo hemmed in by local congregations.

To those who are in tho habit of meeting in the 
lecture room nnd in public congregations, the 
novelty of a woman speaking in public has worn 
away, but the talent of the gifted, tho thoughtful 
and tlio wise teacher will over remain full of in
terest and admiration. Buehls Emma Hardinge. 
None more gifted than her, none moro far-reach
ing and comprehensive lias found a place in the 
ranks of tlie advocates of our new faith. She is 
tlie Hypatia of this ago; teaching doctrines and 
propounding problems of temporal nnd immortal 
concern with as much' celebrity to this age as did 
alm ol old to the age of the past. By her teach
ings Spiritualism is made one grand anthropolog
ical, temporal and immortal science; exhibiting 
in magnificent and overwhelming proportions all 
that tliere is of life and death—mind and matter. 
With such an advance of religious philosophy as 
sho and the millions of believers are successfully 
spreading over enlightened Christendom, who 
will not willingly say Amon to the world’s pro
gress? The future is full of hope nnd promise.

St. Louis, Mo., March 27,1867. L. U. Reavis.

A Card.
I would say to the friends who have written 

me during the past few months and received no 
response, that my silence must not be construed 
to signify indifference. The precious friendships 
which have floated in upon my soul during my 
experience as »spiritual itinerant, will never be 
permitted to escape or fade away. No, dear 
friends, my heart is with you still, though my 
hands (fingers) have not been free for some time 
past, the labor of the past winter has been, so 
to speftk, mainly upon a side track of my life- 
course. A former occupation has held me for a 
time In its discipline-bestowing grasp, giving me 
needed change, nnd therefore rest. Now, onco 
more out upon tlie “ broad gauge," refreshed and 
strengthened by contact with temporarily needed 
elements, I hope to press on with increased mo
mentum toward tlie “ promised land ” of success
ful achievement of those life purposes to which 
my interior being and entire energies have been 
solemnly consecrated.

The Panophonic Reform is assuming more defi
nite proportions, and being recognized by the 
interior perceptions of progressive minds as a 
by no means unimportant part of the great spirit
ual movement. Letters from all parts of the. 
country, from Maine to California; and from Min
nesota to Texas, attest to tlio fact tliat tho people 
are ripe for alphabetic reform; that they realize 
tho need of some change from oar present disgust
ingly absurd no-systems.

An initiatory pamphlet, giving in brief every 
feature of tlio Panophonic Printing System, to
gether with a new shorthand, admiralty adapted 
to all tho ordinary purposes of English writing, 
and which can be learned In one-tenth tlio time 
required by tlio common phonography, is at lust 
printed, and will shortly bo ready tor circulation. 
Tlio better to conduct the npnopuonio movement; 
(as well as the ordinary labors of tho spiritual 
lecturer, nnd from domestic considerations) somo 
moro central and pormanent “ headquarters ” it 
lias become necessary to secure than the past has 
afforded. To this end I have returned to my na
tive State, where I hope soon to bo privileged 
with n home within easy reach of Boston, from 
whlcli as a centre to radiate as the calls of tho 
people may require. Meanwhile, invitations to 
lecture may by directed to Banner of Light.

J. Madison Allyn,
Late Professor of Languages and Mathematics 

the East Jersey Normal Institute.

A Card.

in

Previous to entering upon my work I desire 
settle one branch of it finally, and that is clair
voyance, its laws, tho art of Its development In 
its seven .degrees: personal, by circles, by mag
netism and by oilier methods. This I have done 
in a special monograph, believed to be exhaustive 
of the subject, and so plain that ninety in ono 
hundred can read It and reach tho goal of their 
ambition. Included in tills monograph is a special 
paper covering tho whole Hasheesh ground, with 
the laws of its estasia, fantasia and illuminating 
power, Its uses, abuses and dangers. This mono
graph I am publishing one hundred copies of, and 
no more, at three dollars each. Those who want 
It must subscribe at once. When seventy aro 
bespoken it will bo printed, else the subscriptions 
will bo returned during this month—April. I am 
now ready to teach the art Of clairvoyance, to lec
ture on.tbat subject and Oriental Magic. [The 
monograph covers the ground of magic rings, mir
rors, charms, spells, and the whole subject of the 
white magic—alone worth its cost.] These lec
tures are entirely new, deeply interesting, and 
wherever I give them I will open a school of 
clairvoyance and teach the art, besides practically 
demonstrating It on tho spot. Terms for lectures, 
twenty-five dollars. Pupils five dollars each. 
Address mo care of box 3302, Boston, Mass. De
scriptive circular on clairvoyance and liarfl)oosb, 
ten cents. P. B. Randolph.
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Meetings in Hammonton. "
Bro. Fisli. of the East Jersey Normal Institute, 

spoke in Ellis Hall in this place last Sunday, and 
of suoh a spiritual ropistas hbgate It H soldbth 
the lot of mortals to partake. Wo only need to 
hear Bro. Fish to tong k^r bUn; again; and 
would recommend; to all who. wish to taste the 
true bread of lite, broken' by angel bands; to emJ< 

doing. Bro. Peeples, Bra J.' M. Allyn, Bro. Hays 
ford and Mrs. Hardinge have #11 spoken faero of 
&WWBM 

ia|r te> tank, among the firsthf ita claM in tho
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Arranged Alphabetically,

[Toba aeful,thia Hat should bo reliable. It therefor* be
hoove* Booletleiand Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap 
pointmenta, orohangesofappointment*, whenevertheyoccur. 
Should* any name appear in tblillit of a party known not 
to be a lecturer, wo desire to be *o Informed, astbl*column 
is Intended for Lecturers onlv.t

J. Madison Allth, trance and Inspirational speaker, author 
of the I'anoplionlc System of Printing and Writing, will lecture 
Sunday* on Spiritualism, and where desired give week-even
ing Instruction In tho new Shorthand. Address, care Banner 
of Light. Boston. Speaks In Melrose, Me**.. April 14; In 
Stoneham, April 21 and 28; In Lowell, May 19 and 26.

C. Fannib Alltn will speak In Mechanic*'.Hall, Charles 
town, during April; In Hanson.May 6 and 12,and Juno 2 
and 9; In Stoneham, May 19 and26: fn Londonderry, Vt., dur
ing July. Parties In Vermont desiring her services during 
tho inmmer season, address as per appointments.

Mbs. N. K. Andboss, trance speaker, Delton, Wls.
Db. J. T. Anos win answer calls to lecture upon Physiolo

gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
CbaiubA. Annans, Flushing, Mich., will attend funeral* 

and lecture upon reform*.
Mbs. Sabah A.Btbhbs will speak In Somers, Conn., dur

ing April: In Hudson, Ma**., May 26; In Lowell during June. 
Would like to make further engagements. Address, 87 Spring 
street, East Cambridge, Mass.

Mbs. M. A. 0. Blown, Ware, Mass.
M. C. Beht, Inspirational speaker. Address, Pardeeville, 

Wls. Sundays engaged for tho present.
Mbs. A. P.Bnown will lecture In Lowell, Vt ,May 6: In 

Eden MIU*, May 12, June 30 and July 7: In Wtodstock, May 
19and 26, and Juno 16 and ST; In Bridgewater, Juno 2: In 
South Reading, June 9. Address. St. Johnsbury Centro, Vt.

Mbs.H.F.M.Bnown,T. O. drawer6325,Chicago,lit.,care 
of Spiritual Republic.

Mbs. Enna F. J AT Brain, 151 West 12th st., Now York.
Mbs. E. A. Bliss will speak In Bangor, Me., during April;

In Now York City during May. Address, 250 North Second 
street, Troy, N. Y.

Mbs. Abdt N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker, will answer 
calls to lecture. Address. Auburndale. Mass.

J. II. BiaxroBD, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown,Maa*. 
Rsv. Anin Ballou, Hopedale, Masa.
A. P.Bowman,Inspirational speaker. Richmond,Iowa.
Db. J. K. Bailet, Quincy, III., will answer calls to lectors. 
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Lansing, Mich. 
Wabbbm Chasb, Mt Broadway, New York.
Dsam Clabe, Inspirational speaker, Brandon,Vt.
Mbs. Lauba Corn Is lecturing In San Francisco, Cal. .
Db. L. K. Coohlbt will bo in Vineland, N. J., until further 

notice. Will lecture In Now Jersey, Pennsylvania or Dela
ware, at such places as can bo reached on Saturday, and re
turn on Monday. Will receive subscriptions for the Banner 
of Light, and sell Spiritual and Reform Rooks.

Mbs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, will answer calls 
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. II., caro of N. P. Cross.

P. Clabe, M.D., will answer calls to lecture. Address, 15 
Manhall street, Boston.

Mbs. Sophia L. Chappell, will receive calls to lecture In 
Now England until further notice. Addrata, 11 South street, 
Boston. •

Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will answercalls to speak In 
New England through tho summer and fall. Address, box 815, 
Lowell, Mass.

Dr. J. II. Ci'BBtEn will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
199 Cambridge street, Boston, Mass.

Albert E. Carpenter will Answer calls to lecture, and 
also pay particular attention to establishing new Lyceums, 
and laboring In those that aro already formed. Address 
Putnam, Conn.

Mbs.Jrxxntt J. Clabe, trance speaker, will answercalls 
to lecture on Sundays In any ot tho town* In Connecticut. 
Will also attend funerals. Address, Fair Raven, Conn.

Mbs. D. Chadwick, trance sneaker, will lecture, hold st
ance*, give teats, and prescribe for tho sick. Address, box 272, 
Vineland, N. J.

। Mbs. Amelia H. Colbt, trance speaker,Milford, III.
Mise Nettie Colburn can be addressed at 120 Alexander 

street, Rochester, N. Y.
Iba H.Cubtib speaks upon questions ot government. Ad

dress, Hartford, Conn.
Tuomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Lowell, Moss.
Mbs. Eliza C. Clark, Inspirational speaker. Address. 

Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co., N. Y.
Judge A. O. W. Cabteb, Cincinnati, 0.
Charles P. Crocker,Inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N.Y.
Tnos. Cook, Berlin Heights, 0., lecturer on organisation.
Db. James Coopbb, Bellefontaine, O., will take subscrip

tions fortho Banner of Light.
Miss Lizzib Doteh will lecture In Mercantile Hall, Boston, 

during April (Bunday afternoons). Will make no further 
engagements. Address. Pavilion, 51 Tremont street, Boston.

George Dutton, M. D., Is prepared to lecture on Physlolo- 
gy. Hygiene and Temperance. Address, Room .25, Post-office

ulidlng, Nowburgh, N. Y. a.
Andrew Jackson Davis can bo addressed at Oraago,N. J.
Mbs. E. DeLamar, tranco speaker, Quincy, Mass.
Db. E. C. Dunn, lecturer and healer, Rockford, HL 
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Rock Co., Wl*.
Db. II. E. Ebert will receive ealls to lecture. Address, 

South Coventry, Conn.
Mus. Clara II. DbEvbbb, tranco speaker, Newport, Me.
A. T. Foss will speak In Stafford Springs, Conn., April 7 

and It: In Lowell, Masa., May 5 and 12; In Portsmouth, N. 
H., May 19 and 26. Will answer calls to lecture week-day 
evenings In the vicinity. Permanent address. Manchester, 
N.H.

Miss Eliza Howe Fuller will answer calls to lecture 
wherever the friends may desire. Address, LaGrange, Me.

Mas. Mart L. French, Inspirational and trance medium, 
will answer call* to lecture, attend circles or funerals. Free 
circles Sundsy evening*. Address, Elleiyitreet, Washington 
Village, South Boston.

Db. H. I’. Fairfield, Greenwich Village, Mat*.
8. J. Finnbt, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dr. Wm. Fitzgibbon will answer calls to lecture on the 

science of Unman Electricity, ns connected with tlio Physical 
Manifestations of tho Spiritual Philosophy. Address, Phila
delphia, Pa.

Mbs. Clara A. Field will answer cells to lecture. Ad
dress, Newport, Me.

Rev. J. Francis mny be addressed by those wishing his ser
vices In Southern Iowa and Missouri, at Nevada, Iowa, Uli 
further notice.

J. G. Fish, " East Jersey Normal Institute," Red Bank, N.J. 
Mbs. Fannib B. Felton, South Malden, Mass.
0. Augusta Fitch, trancespeaker,box 1835,Chicago,III.
Isa'ao P. Gbeenleaf will lecture In Newton Corner dur 

Ing April; In Chelsea during May. Address as above, or 
Kenduskcag, Me.

Mbb. Laura Dr Force Gordon will receive calls to lec
ture In Colorsdo«Territoiy until spring, when shodcalgns visit
ing California. Friends on tlio pacific coast who desire her 
services as a lecturer, will picasowrite nt their earliest con
venience. Permanent address, Denver City, Col. Ter.

N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowoll.Mass.
Dr.L. P. Griggs, Evansville, Wl*.
Mbs. Emma Hardings lectures in St Louis, Mo.,during 

April—address caro of A. Mlltenhergcrt in Cincinnati, 0., 
during May-address caro of A. W. Pugh, P. O. box 2185; In 
Worcester, Mass., during Juno—address caro of Mr*. Martha 
Jacobs, Worcester, or caro of Thomas Banney, SO Federal 
street, Boston, Maas.

Dn. M.Hbnbt Houghton will remain In West Paris, Mo., 
unUi further notice. Address as above.

W. A. D. Humi will lecture In Tamaqua, Penn., April 7 and 
Ui In Lowoll.Mass., April 21 and'28; In Putnam, Conn.,May 
land III In Springfield, Mass,,May 19 and 26. Address as 
above.

Ltm AB C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
J. D. Habcall, M. D.. will answer call* to locturo in Wis

consin. Address, Waterloo, Wls.
D. n.Hamilton lectures on Reconstrsctlon snd the True 

ModoofCommunltaryLlfe. Address, Hammonton, N.J.
J. Haoeeb, Portland, Me.
Mbs. Anna E. Hill. Inspirational medium and psychometri

cal reader, Whitesboro', Oneida Co., N.Y.
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson will spesk in Worcester. Ms., 

daring Aprils In Somers, Conn., during August; In Cleve
land, O., during September, Octoner and November. Will re- 
colvo proposals for May, June and July,

8. C. Halford will answer calls to lecture, and organize 
Children’s Lyceums, If desired. Address, Coopersville, N. Y.

Chaulbs A. Hatdsn, 82 Monroe street, Chicago, Ill., will 
receive calls to lecture In the West. Sundays engaged for the 
present.

Miss Nellie Hayden will receive calls'to lecture In Massa
chusetts. Address, No. 20 Wilmot street, Worcester, Mass.

Mbs. 8. A.BORTdK, Brandon, Vt.
Mies Julia J. Hubbard, box 2, Greenwood, Mass.
Jos. J. Hatlinobb, M. D., Inspirations! sneaker, will an- 

swer cslls to lecture In the West, Sundsy* and week evening*. 
Addre**, 25 Court atrect, New Haven, Conn.

Meb.F. O.IItzxb, 60 South Green street, Baltimore,Md. 
Da. E. B. Holden, No. Clarendon, Vt.
Moses Hull, Milwaukee, Wls.
Mias Susie M. Johnson will lecture In Bturgl*. Mlob.. 

during April. Permanent address,Milford, Mass.
Dr. P. T. JonN*o», lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W-F. JAkUMox. inspirational speaker, caro of the Bplr 

Itual Republic, P.O. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill. “ * .
_ 8.8. Jokes, Eaqi.'a address ta 12 Methodist Church Block. 
South Clark street, Chicago, HE

H*hm A. Jonrs, Esq., can occasionally sneak oh Stihdiyt 
forthc friends In the vicinity bf Sycamore, III.; on the.Spirit* 
ual Philosophy and refonn movements of tho day. .

Wm. H. JonKiTON, Corry, Pa. " \ ‘' "11 '
p- KntLobb, lecturer, East Trumbull, AsMabtila Co,', 0? 

will speak In Monroe Centre the first Sunday of eVery month.
Obobo# F. Kimino#, Buffalo, N. Y. i IM '
Carnab B. Ltnn, Inspirational, and seml-Consclons trance 

apeaker. Address, 561 Main street, Charlestown. Mass., .
J. B. LovelaNd will ^>e*k In BturdLMldhi; during Maroh.

1 Mbs. e. K. Land', trance lecturer,ill Vourt street, Boaton. 
j, Maa. F; A. LOGAN will akiwai'iUlU'U'aURli'dhllh Interest 
i Im and to aid In establishing Children)*! rwgrmlv# HycUtUna.'
PJWVW«¥..8aUna,Onoii4Wj^ q|a^M»

। MARt K. LbBODON, Inspirational spbikir, Wl receive calls 
»»»

Me. H. T; Leonard,’ trandt »p«ake»i<XoW Ipa»rt*b; Nl
| ilfll'l .'■’, tzut'a W.1IIU rf/ IKI .eevi.Cf .it uh.b!"

.'.iwii. mi i z f 'i r i ’.•:•■

Miss Mart M. LtoBS, Inspirational speaker-present ad
dress, 95 East Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y—will answer 
cslls to locturo. ’ •

Da. G. W. MoBitlll, JR., trance and Inspirational speaker, 
will lecture and attend funeral*. Address, Boston, Mata.

Lobing Moodt, Malden, Mas*.
B.T. HUUB will lecture on Spiritualism within sreaseft- 

able distance. Addre**, Bkaneateles, N. Y.
Db. Leo Miller Is permanently located In Chicago, III., 

and will aniwer calls to apeak Sundays within s reasonable 
distance of that city. Address P. 0. box 2326, Chicago, Ill.

Mbs. Abba M. Middlebrook, box 118, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mbs. Sarah Helis Matthews. Addreaa, East Westmere- 

lend, N.H.
Da. John Mathew's present address Is 50 Montgomery 

street. Jersey City, N. J. Ho will, answer calls to lecture In 
the East until September.

Dn. Jambs Morrison,lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
Mb. A Mrs. H. M. Miller, Elmirs,N. Y., care W.B.Hatch.
Pref. R. M. M’Cobd, Centralia, Ill.
Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham.Mich
Charles 8 Marsh, semi-trance speaker. Address, Wons • 

woe, Juneau Co., Wls.
Mbs. Mast A. Mitchell, Inspirational speaker, will an

swer calls to lecture upon Spiritualism, Bunday* and week
day evening*, In Illinois. Wisconsin mid Missouri during the 
winter, will attend Conventions when desired. Addreis. 
care of box 221, Chicago, 111.

Mies Sarah A. Nutt will speak In Lawrence, Kansas, one- 
third, Topeka one-third, and wyandotte one-third of the time 
fur tho present. Adoress a* above.

C. Norwood, Ottawa, 111., Impressions! and Inspirations! 
speaker.

A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Becbeitsr, N. Y.
J. Wm. Van Names, Monroe, Mich.
A. A. Fond, inspirational spesker, North West, Ohio.
J. L. Pottbb, trance speaker, Cedar Falls, Iowa, box 179.
Dr. D. A. Peace, Jr., Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts,M. D.,lecturer, Adrian,Mich.
Oxobob A. Peirce, Auburn, Me.
Mbs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
L.Judd Pardir, Fhlledclphls, Pa.
Ltdia Abb Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Mrs. Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker and test medium, 

Detroit, Mich.
A. C. Robinson, ISIIathoras street, Salem, Mass., will an

swer calls to lecture.
Db.W. K. Riflet will speak In Hamburg, Conn., April 1 

and H; In Moodus, April 21 and 28. Address, box 93, Fox- 
boro', Mass.

Du. P. B. Randolph, lecturer, care box 3352, Boaton, Mats.
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, Brodhssd, Wls.
J. II. Randall, Inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N. Y., 

will lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations.
Mus. Frank Reid, inspirations! spesker, Kalamazoo. Mich
Austen E. Simmons will spesk In Woodstock, Vt..on the

Ant. second and fifth Sundays of every mouth during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.

Mus. Fannie Davis Smith will spesk In Chelsea, Mats., 
April 21 snd 28. Address, Milford, Mass.

Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker and musical me
dium, Sturgis, Mich.

Mbs. Nellie Smith, Impressions! speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Du. Wm. H. Salisdubt. Address, box 1313, Portsmouth, 

N. H.
E. Sfraoub.M. D., Inspirational speaker. Permanent ad

dress, Schenectady, N. Y.
Selah Vab Sicelb, Greenbush, Mich.
Pbof. S. M. Strick, inspirations! spesker. Address, Peo

ria, HI.
J. W. Seaver, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an

swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible placet.
Miss Lottie Small, trance speaker, will aniwer calls to 

lecture. Address, Mechanic Falls. Me.
MissMAgTHA 8. Stubtit ant, trance speaker, Boston, Me.
Mbb.Mabt Louisa Smith, traces spesker, Toledo, 0.
H. B. Storbb, Inspirational lecturer, 75 Fulton street, New 

York.
Jins. II. T. Stearns mav be addressed at Detroit. Mich., 

caro of H. N. F. Lewis. Will make engagements to lecture 
for the winter In Ohio snd Michigan.

Mae. M. 8. Townsend will lecture In Ebbitt Hall, New 
York, during April. Address ss above, or Bridgewater. Vt.

Mbs. Charlotte F. Taber, tranco speaker. Now Bedford, 
Mass., P. 0. box 394.

J.H. W.Toohrt will speak In Springfield,Mast., during 
April. Address, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.

Benjamin Todd, Son Francisco, Cal.
Mrs.Sabah M.Thompson,Inspirations! spesker, 36Bank 

street, Cleveland. 0.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
Jamis Trask I* ready to enter tho field at a lecturer on 

Spiritualism. Address, Kenduskcag, Me.
Francis P. Thomas, M. D., lecturer. Harmonls, Kansas.
N. Frank White will spesk In Cincinnati, 0., during 

April; In Battle Creek, Mich., during May: In Oswego,N.
Y.. during Juno. Calls for week evenings will be attended to. 
Addusi In advance as above; during July, Seymour, Conn.

Mbs M. Macombbb Wood will speak In Oswego, N. Y., 
during April. Address, 11 Dewey itreet, Worcester. Mass.

F. L.II. Willis,M. D.,P. 0. box 39, Station D, Now York.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Mbs. S. E. Warner will lecture In Beloit, Wls., during 

April. Address accordingly, or box 14. Berlin, Wls.
E. V. Wilson will speak In New Bolton, III., during April 

and May; In Rock Island during Juno; In Galesburg during 
July. Permanent address, Babcock's Grove, Du Page Co., 111.

Aloinda Wilhelm,M. D.,Inspirational speaker, lectures 
In Louisville, Ky., during April. Will answer call* for week 
evening lectures. Address, caro of H. N. F. Lewis, Detroit, 
Mich.

Prof. E. Whittle, lecturer upon Geology and tho Spiritual 
Philosophy, Sturgis, Mich.

Elijah Woodworth,Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
Mbs.E. M. Wolcott Is engaged to speak every Sabbath 

In Danby, Vt. Will take no engagements from a distance till 
after Slay Sth. Address, Danby, Vt.

8. II. Wortman, Conductor of the Buffalo Lyceum, will ac
cept calls to lecture In tho trance state, also lo organize CbU 
dren'* Lyceums. Address, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454. '

E. 8. Whbbler, Inspirational speaker. Address, care this 
office, or 5 Columbia street, Boston. {

Mbs. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. O. box 413.
Lois Waisbrookkb esn be addressed till further noGee at 

Mankato, Blue Earth Co., Minn., caro of tho Clifton House.
Mbs.N. J. Willis,trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
F. L. Wadsworth's address is caro of tho R. P. Journal,P.

0. drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.
A. A. Wheelock, trance and Inspirational apeaker, St. 

Johns, Mich.
Warren Woolsox, trance speaker, Hastings, K. Y.
Henet C. Wright will answer calls to lecture.' Address 

care of Bela Marsh. Boston.
Mbs. Mabt J. Wilcoxson Is engaged In Brooklyn, N. Y., 

for the present Address, caro of Dr. Larkin, 244 Fulton 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y., till April 20.

Mbs. Mart E. Witiieb, tranco speaker, 71 Williams street. 
Newark, N. J.

A. C. Woodbuff, Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss H. Mabia Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, Ill. 

will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals.
Jonathan Whiffle, Jr., Inspirational and trance speaker. 

Address, Mystic, Conn.
Mbs. Juliette Ybaw will spesk In Lynn, Mass., during 

April; In North Uxbridge, May 5; In Salem,May 12,19 and26. 
Address, Northboro’, Mas*.

Mb. & Mbs. Wm. J. Young will answer calls to lecture in 
tlie vicinity of their home, Boise City, Idaho Territory.

Mbs. 8. J. Youxo. tranco lecturer, 208 Tremont street, cor
ner LaGrange, Boston.

Mbs. Fannie T. Young, of Boston, trance speaker, win 
answercalls to lecture In the.West, Sundsys and week even
ings; also attend funerals and hold developing circles. Please 
apply soon. Present address,265South Clark st., Chicago, Ill.
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